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SUMMARY 
By the use of model compounds, i n v e s t i g a t i o n s were c a r r i e d out 
i n t o the processes o c c u r r i n g during the c r o s s - l i n k i n g of V i t o n A. 
This fluorocarbon elastomer i s a co-polymer of 1 , 1-difluoroethylene 
and hexafluoropropene, i n which the predominating s t r u c t u r e i s 
-CF2CF(CF^)CH2CF2CH2CF2-. The model compounds used were 3H,3H,6H,6H-
octadecafluoro-(2 , 7-dimethyloctane), [(CF^CFCHgCF^, and 2H,2H-
decafluoro - ( 3-mbthylbutane). (CF,)„CFCH0CF,. When the former compound 
was reacted w i t h t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e a d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n r e a c t i o n 
predominated, g i v i n g the di-ene (CF^)2C=CHCF2CJ)'=(JhUJ;AUi!'y2* Hww«»cx, 
when the l a t t e r compound was reacted v/ith t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e under 
i d e n t i c a l c o n d i t i o n s , an unexpected r e a c t i o n occurred i n which the 
t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e was replaced by hydrogen^ g i v i n g 2H,2H,3H-nonafluoro-
(3-methylbutane) , (CF j _CHCH_CF,. 
3 c c. 5 
Tri-n-butylamine was reacted w i t h other saturated fluorocarbon 
compounds which were not model compounds of the V i t o n A system. I t was 
found t h a t those compounds c o n t a i n i n g t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atoms were more 
r e a c t i v e than those not c o n t a i n i n g the t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e . A s i m i l a r 
observation was made f o r compounds c o n t a i n i n g halogens other than 
f l u o r i n e ; these were more r e a c t i v e than compounds i n which the only 
halogen was f l u o r i n e . 
Reactions were al s o c a r r i e d out between t e r t i a r y amines and 
f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s . With t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e , the predominating r e a c t i o n 
was one i n v o l v i n g the a d d i t i o n of the elements of HF t o the rearranged 
o l e f i n . Thus, w i t h decafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 1-ene), (CFj) 2CFCF=CF 2, 
( i v ) 
the r e a c t i o n product was 3H-undecafluoro - ( 3-methylbutarie), (CF^^CHCF^F^, 
With trimethylamine, o l e f i n s c o n t a i n i n g a l l y l i e t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atoms 
underwent a d d i t i o n r e a c t i o n s t o give f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g t e r t i a r y amines, 
e a s i l y hydrolysod t o amides. These re a c t i o n s are of s i g n i f i c a n c e t o the 
c r o s s - l i n k i n g of V i t o n A by t e r t i a r y amines, since a l l y l i e t e r t i a r y 
f l u o r i n e atoms can be formed i n the elastomer by i n i t i a l dehydro-
f l u o r i n a t i o n . 
P r e l i m i n a r y attempts, l a r g e l y unsuccessful, were made t o prepare 
enmo -Fi nn-n-i nr>fofl rM - o n f i s h v rifthaloffenation and by d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n 
of some mono-olefins. The most promising method of d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n 
was the use of heated sodium f l u o r i d e . 
F l u o r i n e Containing Organic Polymers. 
Synthe t i c polymeric m a t e r i a l s which are s t a b l e a t high temperatures 
have, e s p e c i a l l y i n the l a s t few years, become very important. New 
t e c h n o l o g i c a l demands from, f o r example, the aero-space i n d u s t r i e s , have 
lead t o vigorous research d i r e c t e d t o the synthesis and c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n 
of h i gh polymers capable of r e l i a b l e performance under extreme c o n d i t i o n s 
of use. 
Some of the most valuable r e s u l t s have been obtained from work i n t o 
f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g polymers. Polymers c o n t a i n i n g f l u o r i n e show unusually 
h i g h r e s i s t a n c e t o both chemical a t t a c k and thermal degradation. These 
p r o p e r t i e s are e s p e c i a l l y pronounced i n the more h i g h l y f l u o r i n a t e d 
s t r u c t u r e s , p o l y t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e being the prime example. The 
s t a b i l i t y of the f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g polymers can be a t t r i b u t e d t o two 
f a c t o r s : 
( i ) The high d i s s o c i a t i o n energy of the c a r b o n - f l u o r i n e bond, 
123 kcal./mole i n C^F^i and 
( i i ) The r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e s i z e of the f l u o r i n e atom compared t o the 
hydrogen atom g i v i n g r i s e t o an increased s h i e l d i n g of the carbon-carbon 
bonds. [Covalent r a d i i f o r f l u o r i n e and hydrogen are 0«?2S and 0»3o2 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ] . The size of the f l u o r i n e atom as compared t o t h a t of the 
hydrogen atom also leads t o increased s t i f f n e s s of the polymer chain, 
making f o r greater ckstrucal s t a b i l i t y . 
F l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g polymers can be very roughly d i v i d e d i n t o two 
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groups, the homopolymers, which are polymers of one monomer molecule, 
and the co-polymers, which co n t a i n r e p e a t i n g u n i t s of tv/o d i f f e r e n t 
monomer molecules, not n e c e s s a r i l y present i n the same concentrations. 
The p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t i e s of a homopolymer are determined l a r g e l y by the 
s t r u c t u r e of the monomer of which i t i s composed, although s m a l l 
m o d i f i c a t i o n s i n p r o p e r t i e s can be brought about by v a r y i n g p o l y m e r i s a t i o n 
c o n d i t i o n s . For example, du r i n g the p o l y m e r i s a t i o n of hexafluoropropene, 
increase of pressure i n the system favours the p r o d u c t i o n of higher 
1 
molecular weight polymers. I n the case of co-polymers, however, 
p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t i e s can be r e a d i l y changed by a l t e r i n g the r a t i o s of the 
two monomers i n the r e a c t i o n mixture. The products obtained from the co-
p o l y m e r i s a t i o n of v a r y i n g r a t i o s of v i n y l i d e n e f l u o r i d e and 1i1i3»3i3~ 
pentafluoropropene are thermoplastic when they c o n t a i n 5 - 15/° of the 
2 
propene, and are elastomeric i n the range 10 - 70$ °f the propene. 
I t has been found t h a t the monomers i n v o l v e d i n a co-polymerisation 
r e a c t i o n need not n e c e s s a r i l y be homopolymerisable under the c o n d i t i o n s 
of the r e a c t i o n . The co-polymer derived from a non-homopolymerisable 
o l e f i n and a homopolymerisable one can c o n t a i n up t o 50$ of the former 
monomer. Consequently, co-polymers c o n t a i n i n g hexafluoropropene u n i t s 
can be produced by emulsion p o l y m e r i s a t i o n techniques, even although 
3 
C^Fg only homopolymerises a t high pressures. 
P o l y t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e , t o be discussed more f u l l y below, i s an 
extremely u s e f u l polymer, but i t has some serious l i m i t a t i o n s . Not l e a s t 
of these i s t h a t i t i s not thermoplastic, a p o i n t which makes f o r 
d i f f i c u l t i e s i n f a b r i c a t i o n . Also, P.T.F.E. i s non-elastomeric i n nature, 
which p r o h i b i t s i t s use i n some s i t u a t i o n s . To convert the h i g h l y 
c r y s t a l l i n e polymer system t h a t i s P.T.F.E. t o an elastomeric system, 
e.g. 'Viton A', there are b a s i c a l l y three requirements. 
[ i ] The r i g i d polymer backbone must be converted t o a more mobile 
s t r u c t u r e . 
[ i i ] Heterogeneity must be incorporated i n t o the polymer chain, i . e . 
bulky groups or atoms must be present. 
[ i i i j P r o v i s i o n must be made f o r polymer chains t o be c r o s s - l i n k e d . 
Thus, the c r y s t a l l i n e polymer chain 
—&-CF _.CF_-3-
d d n 
has t o be converted t o a system of the type 
-GF,.GFX.[CF,] ,[Y-Z].CF -
d d n 2 
where X i s a bulky group or atom and [Y-ZJ i s some system capable of 
making a c r o s s - l i n k w i t h a neighbouring polymer chain. 
The f o l l o w i n g homo- and co-polymers i l l u s t r a t e how change i n 
s t r u c t u r e of monomer molecules a f f e c t p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t i e s of the polymer. 
HOMOPOLYMERS 
(a) POLYTETRAFLUOROETHYLENE. (P.T.F.E. or 'Teflon'*) 
P o l y t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e was discovered i n 19^1, by Plunket. I t 
•Registered trade name of E . I . du Pont L t d . 
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i s commercially by f a r the most important of the f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g 
polymers, accounting f o r 90?o of the estimated world consumption of 5*000 
tons i n 196*f. 
The l i t e r a t u r e on the i n d u s t r i a l p o l y m e r i s a t i o n of t e t r a f l u o r o -
6 7 8 
ethylene i s v a s t , ' ' however the usual technique i s t o use a peroxide 
9 
i n i t i a t o r i n e i t h e r an i n e r t f luorocarbon or i n an aqueous medium. 
Poly m e r i s a t i o n , a t -l6°to 0 ° , can also be brought about by adding 0»5# 
of b i s ( t r i c h l o r o a c e t y l ) p e r o x i d e t o a 10$ s o l u t i o n of C,,F^  i n chloroform. 
Z i e g l e r - N a t t a c a t a l y s t s are claimed t o b r i n g about the slow p o l y m e r i s a t i o n 
if 
of C^F^ t o a high polymer. A low polymer v e r s i o n of P.T.F.E. can be 
obtained by c a r r y i n g out the p o l y m e r i s a t i o n i n a mixture of carbon 
t e t r a c h l o r i d e and chloroform, i n the presence of r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e amounts 
of dibenzoyl peroxide, g i v i n g products m e l t i n g i n the range 200° - 210°. 
The chloroform i s an e f f i c i e n t chain t r a n s f e r agent, thus l e a d i n g t o 
sh o r t e r polymer chains than i s normally the case. 
The f a b r i c a t i o n of P.T.F.E. presents problems. Conventional 
moulding techniques cannot be employed w i t h P.T.F.E. because of the 
v i s c o s i t y of i t s melts. I n s t e a d , f a b r i c a t i o n i s accomplished by 
s i n t e r i n g , a technique more commonly employed i n powder m e t a l l u r g y . A 
method of moulding P.T.F.E. has been devised, however, i n which f i n e l y 
d i v i d e d P.T.F.E. i s i n t i m a t e l y mixed w i t h a p o l y c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e 
o i l t o give a p u t t y - l i k e m a t e r i a l c o n t a i n i n g up t o 82$ by weight of 
10 
P.T.F.E. The 'p u t t y ' i s moulded t o the desired shape and i s then 
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t r e a t e d w i t h a so l v e n t f o r the p o l y c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e . Occasionally 
t h i s process i s f o l l o w e d by s i n t e r i n g , but t h i s i s not always necessary, 
11 
The s t r u c t u r e of P.T.F.E. has been s t u d i e d by both i n f r a r e d and 
12 
e l e c t r o n microscope examination. I t has been shown t o be an un-cross-
l i n k e d polymer c o n s i s t i n g of c o - l i n e a r difluoromethylene chains, each one 
s p i r a l l i n g s l i g h t l y t o r e l i e v e overcrov/ding. 
Massive p o l y t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e i s a white, opaque s o l i d w i t h a waxy 
surface. The waxy surface can be modified by r e a c t i o n w i t h s o l u t i o n s of 
a l k a l i or a l k a l i n e e a r t h metals, or by g r a f t p o l y m e r i s a t i o n of another 
13 
monomer. The extremely good s e l f - l u b r i c a t i n g p r o p e r t i e s of P.T.F.E. has 
been a major reason f o r i t s usefulness. I t i s tremendously r e s i s t a n t t o 
chemical a t t a c k , being a f f e c t e d by molten sodium only above 200°, and by 
elemental f l u o r i n e a t 1 atmosphere and 150°. P.T.F.E. i s completely non-
inflammable and no solve n t i s known f o r i t , although i t i s swollen by some 
fluorocarbon o i l s , as witnessed by t h e i r use i n the formation of the 
moulding 'putty* p r e v i o u s l y mentioned. That P.T.F.E. i s the best known 
s o l i d d i e l e c t r i c m a t e r i a l , apart from i t s high e l e c t r i c a l r e s i s t i v i t y , 
provides another reason f o r i t s commercial success. 
(b) POLYCHLOROTRIFLUOROETHYLENE. ('Kel-F 1*) 
•Kel-F 1 i s a polymer which, u n l i k e p o l y t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e , i s a 
true t h e r m o p l a s t i c , and can be extruded and moulded. The s t r u c t u r e of 
p o l y c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e d i f f e r s from t h a t of P.T.F.E. i n t h a t the 
•Registered trade name of the Kellogg Co. 
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r e g u l a r i t y of the backbone of P.T.F.E. i s much diminished by the sub-
s t i t u t i o n of a f l u o r i n e i n each monomer u n i t by a c h l o r i n e . The s t r u c t u r e 
Ik 
of 'Kel-F' has been shown t o be: 
-[CF -CF-CF - C F ] — 2 I 2 , n 
CI CI 
The bulky 'pendant' c h l o r i n e atoms introduce heterogeneity i n t o the 
system and prevent the polymer from being h i g h l y c r y s t a l l i n e . 
The patent l i t e r a t u r e gives many d e t a i l s f o r the p r e p a r a t i o n of 
15-21 
'Kel-F 1. Polymerisation of c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e can be made t o 
give e i t h e r h igh polymeric s o l i d s or low polymers (t e l o m e r e ) , winun are 
o i l s . Telomers are obtained by c a r r y i n g out polymerisations i n chloroform 
s o l u t i o n ( c . f . low molecular weight p o l y t e t r a f l u o r o e t h y l e n e ) , using large 
amounts of benzoyl peroxide - up t o 5$« The p o l y c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e 
telomers are h i g h b o i l i n g l i q u i d s , which have found use as heat t r a n s f e r 
agents. Often, i n order t o improve thermal s t a b i l i t y , the c h l o r i n e i n the 
o i l s i s replaced, a t l e a s t p a r t i a l l y , by f l u o r i n e by treatment w i t h 
22 
cob a l t t r i f l u o r i d e . High polymers of c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e are u s u a l l y 
prepared by suspension p o l y m e r i s a t i o n i n an aqueous medium using a 
p e r s u l p h a t e / b i s u l p h i t e c a t a l y s t . 
Although 'Kel-F' can be f a b r i c a t e d from the melt, thermal de-
23 
composition a t the working temperature i s q u i t e s i g n i f i c a n t . To 
a l l e v i a t e t h i s problem of thermal decomposition, the use of metal s a l t s 
as s t a b i l i s e r s has been suggested. 
- 7 -
Though p o l y c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e i s le s s t h e r m a l l y s t a b l e than 
P.T.F.E., i t s t i l l f i n d s considerable use. I t has some b e t t e r mechanical 
p r o p e r t i e s than P.T.F.E. and may be p l a s t i c i s e d . I t i s swollen by some 
sol v e n t s , but r e t a i n s a h i g h r e s i s t a n c e , g e n e r a l l y , t o chemical a t t a c k . 
At elevated temperatures, and e s p e c i a l l y i n basic s o l v e n t s , c h l o r i n e 
tends t o s p l i t o f f . Amines r e a c t e s p e c i a l l y r e a d i l y w i t h c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o -
ethylene polymers, a f a c t t o be discussed more f u l l y a t a l a t e r stage. 
(c) POLYHEXAFLUOROPROPENE. (P.H.F.P.) 
nrha. ^Tn-ninc* at.nms i n n o l v c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e are the source of 
i t s low thermal and chemical s t a b i l i t y compared t o P.T.F.E. I n p o l y -
hexafluoropropene, the c h l o r i n e o f 'Kel-F' i s e f f e c t i v e l y replaced by 
CF^ groups. Hexafluoropropene proved, i n f a c t , t o be r a t h e r d i f f i c u l t 
t o homopolymerise - a l l attempts up t o 1952 had f a i l e d t o produce a 
25 
homopolymer. I n 1953» Manowitz claimed t o have made a homopolymer of 
C^Fg by y-ray i r r a d i a t i o n , g e t t i n g a 1^ conversion per megaroentgen. 
Previous t o 1960, other attempts a t homopolymerisation had y i e l d e d only 
26 28 3 dimers, t r i m e r s and tetramers of CJV. " F i n a l l y , i n 1960, E l e u t e r i o 
succeeded i n preparing polyhexafluoropropene. D r a s t i c c o n d i t i o n s o f 
temperature and pressure were needed, w i t h the presence of a hydrogen-
f r e e r a d i c a l i n i t i a t o r . 
f6 dimers, t r i m e r s and tetramers of C 
nCF^.CF=CF2 
(CF 3S) 2Hg 
C-CF^.CF(CFJ-J 
225°/3,000 atms. 
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The polymer obtained had a molecular weight dependant on poly m e r i s a t i o n 
pressure:-
Table 1 
Pressure (atms.) V i s c o s i t y ( r j inh.) 
2,500 0*2 
3,500 0-5 
4,400 o«6 
4,6oo 0.7 
T t UUU 
5,000 1-0 
29 
The ta b l e i n d i c a t e s the e f f e c t of v a r i a t i o n s of pressure on the 
molecular weight, measured as a f u n c t i o n o f the inhere n t v i s c o s i t i e s of 
polymer s o l u t i o n s . The polymerisations were a l l c a r r i e d out at 225° w i t h 
equal volumes of perfluoro-1 , 3-dimethylcyclobutane as so l v e n t . 
I t has been claimed t h a t C^Fg w i l l undergo a slow p o l y m e r i s a t i o n xn 
the presence of Z i e g l e r c a t a l y s t s t o give high molecular weight 
c r y s t a l l i n e products, m e l t i n g a t 110-120°. I t was suggested t h a t the 
polymers thus formed would probably have an i s o t a c t i c s t r u c t u r e : 
[ ( C HJ _CH0],Ti/[(CH,) _CHCH_J7,A1 
CF,-CF=CF0 ^ - =-2-
3 2 o CH 2C1 2; 30V15 days 
However, subsequent work has shown t h a t the product from these 
r e a c t i o n s i s not a homopolymer of hexafluoropropene. I t i s , i n f a c t , a 
co-polymer derived from hexafluoropropene and the s o l v e n t . 
_ ?Q 
JLUC A-ra.y l u n i ' a e t i o n p a t t e r n ' 01 zne ' .t i i e u t e r i o ' F . H . J J ' . P . i n d i c a t e s 
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t h a t i t has an e s s e n t i a l l y amorphous s t r u c t u r e . N.M.R. stu d i e s 
i n d i c a t e t h a t some head-to-head s t r u c t u r e i s present, p o s s i b l y suggesting 
t h a t some chain t e r m i n a t i o n occurs by coupl i n g . 
Polyhexafluoropropene softens i n the range 210-250°, and has a 
r a t h e r d i s a p p o i n t i n g thermal s t a b i l i t y . However, P.H.F.P. r e t a i n s a 
number of the de s i r a b l e p r o p e r t i e s of P.T.F.E., i . e . high d e n s i t y , 
resistance t o chemical a t t a c k and e x c e l l e n t e l e c t r i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
Moreover, polyhexafluoropropene i s thermoplastic as a consequence of the 
'pendant' CF^ groups; the melt v i s c o s i t y i s such t h a t i t i s s u i t e d t o 
compression or i n j e c t i o n moulding. 
(d) POLYTRIFLUOROETHYLEKE. 
I f one f l u o r i n e atom on each a l t e r n a t e carbon atom i n P.T.F.E. i s 
s u b s t i t u t e d by a hydrogen atom, a polymer w i t h a very d i f f e r e n t thermal 
s t a b i l i t y r e s u l t s . That the presence of one hydrogen atom per monomer 
- 10 -
unit should make the polymer l e s s thermally stable than, as i s the case, 
polyvinylidene fluoride which contains twice as much hydrogen, i s at 
f i r s t sight a l i t t l e surprising. The lower thermal s t a b i l i t y of poly-
trifluoroethylene than that of polyvinylidene fluoride i s a dire c t 
consequence of the fact that trifluoroethylene i t s e l f w i l l undergo 
30-33 
r a d i c a l attack at either end of the double bond. y Thus the polymer 
w i l l contain sequences such as 
-CHF-CF2-CHF-CF2- ( i ) 
-CHF-CF2-CF2-CHF- ( i i ) 
-CF2-CHF-CHF-CF2- ( i i i ) 
30 
Haszeldine attributes the low thermal s t a b i l i t y of polytrifluoroethylene 
to the presence of sequences of the th i r d type. He states that hydrogen 
fluoride i s more readily eliminated from structure ( i i i ) than from the 
-CfLj-CF.,- structure of polyvinylidene fluoride. HF elimination from 
structure ( i i i ) would give groups such as -CF2-CF=CH-CF2- which could 
then break down further, presumably by an oxidative process. 
Should such a mode of polymerisation ever become feasible, i t 
would be very useful to compare the thermal s t a b i l i t y of a p o l y t r i -
fluoroethylene produced by a Ziegler polymerisation, where p r a c t i c a l l y 
a l l head-to-tail polymerisation would be expected, with that of poly-
trifluoroethylene produced by the conventional r a d i c a l techniques. 
- l i -
te) POLYVIMYLIDENE FLUORIDE. 
35 I n h i s work on r a d i c a l addition to vinylidene fluoride, Haszeldine 
indicates that the structure of polyvinylidene fluoride consists e n t i r e l y 
of alternating methylene and difluoromethylene groups: 
-(CH -CF -CH - C F j -
2 2 2 2 n 
19 36 37 More recently however, F N.M.R. studies on the polymer ' have 
shown that a substantial amount, between ten and tv/elve per cent, of 
head-to-head structure e x i s t s i n polyvinylidene fluoride. 
38 39 
xne usuax n-ee i c u l i ^ a l i^_u;c r r ~ " T 1 " y ^ " 1 TpT-oduce 
polyvinylidene fluoride. Polymerisations have also been effected by 
21 
gamma-irradiation and i n the presence of a boron c a t a l y s t , R^B or R^X 
(R = a l k y l , X = halogen). The polymer formed by the usual procedures 
i s a tough transparent, or translucent thermoplastic material which 
softens between 1^5 and 160 . I t can be cold-drawn to a permanent 
increase i n length of at l e a s t 100$, the X-ray diagram changing from 
the highly c r y s t a l l i n e type to the fibre type. The c r y s t a l l i n i t y of 
polyvinylidene fluoride, even at low 'n' values, i s thought to be due 
to an orientation of chains brought about by a type of hydrogen bonding. 
The methylene groups i n the polymer diminish the r i g i d i t y of the 
carbon backbone and also provide s i t e s for cross-linkages to be made. 
These same methylene groups, however, also confer poor thermal 
s t a b i l i t y on the polymer. 
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Polyvinylidene fluoride dissolves i n cyclohexanone and dimethyl-
formamide, fibres having been spun from t h i s l a t t e r solution. By 
pressing polyvinylidene fluoride at 200°, tough films can be made, 
*f1 
having t e n s i l e strengths as high as *f,500 p . s . i . 
( f ) POLYVINYLFLUORIDE 
The homopolymer of the remaining fluorinated ethylene, v i n y l 
fluoride, i s the l e a s t stable of a l l the polymers so f a r mentioned. 
Haszeldine says that r a d i c a l attack on v i n y l fluoride occurs s o l e l y 
at tne metnyxene eml u.clcculc, thv.r A n^-fc-i no- that raolyvinyl-
fluoride consists e n t i r e l y of repeating head-to-tail units 
-[CFH.CH2-CFH.CH2j-
30 
His theory of thermal i n s t a b i l i t y suggests that t h i s i s an 
i n t r i n s i c a l l y unstable structure which readily loses HF. I t i s probable, 
however, that the structure of polyvinylfluoride i s not e n t i r e l y head-
37 
t o - t a i l . The N.M.R. work of Wilson I I I and Santee J r . has indicated 
that 26-32$ of head-to-head structure e x i s t s i n the polymer. The 
percentage of head-to-head structure i n the polymer increases with 
increasing polymerisation temperature. 
Polymerisation of v i n y l fluoride has been effected by peroxide 
43 if/* 45 
i n i t i a t i o n , ' ' y-ray i n i t i a t i o n and by the use of t r i a l k y l boron 
ca t a l y s t s i n aqueous suspension. The polymer produced by peroxide 
induced polymerisations i s i n the form of soft, white chunks, which 
o o 
crush readily to a powder. The powder softens betv/een 170 and 190 ; 
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a s l i g h t l y higher melting point i s claimed for the polymer produced by 
use of boron c a t a l y s t s . For peroxide i n i t i a t e d material, the melt 
k7 
v i s c o s i t y decreases with increase i n polymerisation temperature; t h i s 
i s almost c e r t a i n l y due, at l e a s t p a r t i a l l y , to the increasing amount of 
37 
head-to-head structure. 
(g) OTHER HOMOPOLYMEBS. 
Various homopolymers of fluorinated butadienes have been described 
k8-53 k& i n the l i t e r a t u r e . Hexafluoro-1,3-butadiene has been said to 
be even more d i f f i c u l t to homopolymerise than h e x a i i u o r u p i o p c i u . , 'cut r. 
ZfQ 
rubbery s o l i d has been obtained under high pressure conditions. Russian 
workers'^ have obtained up to 90/6 of s o l i d polymer by carrying out 
reactions i n lead ampoules at 90-130° under 6,000 atmospheres of nitrogen, 
with a cata l y s t of diethylperoxydicarbonate. They also mentioned that 
ca t a l y s t s such as EtyVl, Bu^B and potassium persulphate were i n e f f e c t i v e . 
The reluctance of H.F.B. to homopolymerise, and, for that matter, to 
co-polymerise, i s probably not solely because of s t e r i c reasons. The 
electron clouds i n the molecule lack mobility, due to the influence of 
the highly polar fluorine atoms. The n-electrons are l o c a l i z e d near 
each bond, giving r i s e to a system with, i n eff e c t , two isolated double 
bonds. 
52 
A patent claims that, among other o l e f i n s , 1,1, 2, , A~pentaf luoro-
1,3-butadiene has been homopolymerised using a persulphate c a t a l y s t . 
However, no d e t a i l s of the polymer were mentioned. Persulphate c a t a l y s i s 
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53 has also been used to polymerise 1,1,2,3-tetrafluoro-1,3-butadiene. 
CF^:CF«CF:CIL, was said to polymerise quite e a s i l y to high molecular 
weight polymers v/hich were elastomeric down to quite low temperatures. 
The polymers melted i n the range 225-300° and had good chemical resistance. 
Moreover, they were insoluble i n common organic solvents. Infra-red 
spectroscopy indicated that the mode of polymerisation was primarily by 
1,4-addition. The main objection to the wide use of t h i s material i s , 
of course, the d i f f i c u l t y i n obtaining the monomer at a reasonable cost. 
Quite an interesting polymer i s obtained from 1,1-difluoro-2-methylene 
3-(difluoromethylene)cyclobutane. Spontaneous polymerisation i s 
claimed, even at low temperatures, giving a hard, white s o l i d . On 
heating to 165°j the polymer i s converted to a rubbery form, which, 
however, reverts to a c r y s t a l l i n e modification on being worked at room 
temperature. 
Several other fluorinated homopolymers have been made, among them 
are included fluorinated polystyrenes. Polypentafluorostyrene 
-[CgF^CH.CI^]-, has a si m i l a r softening point to polystyrene, but has 
greater thermal and chemical s t a b i l i t i e s . So far, homopolymers of 
octafluorostyrene have not been reported. 
One f i n a l homopolymer worth of mention i s that which i s the r e s u l t 
56 
of polymerising trifluoronitrosoethylene. The monomer homopolymerises 
at 80° and 40 atm., giving a translucent, elastomeric material which, 
on heating to 400°, evolves carbonyl fluoride. The residue i s a pale 
yellow s o l i d v/hich exhibits absorption at 5*65u, a wavelength associated with 
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the -CF=N«CF- entity. Haszeldine postulates the following reaction: 
0-CF_ 0-
- - H - - 2 - I - " 
-CF-N-CF-N-CF-N- > =CF-N=CF-N=CF-N= 
- I - H - -
-CF 2 0-CF 2 
The high thermal s t a b i l i t y of the i n i t i a l homopolymer i s probably due to 
the presence of the oxazetidine ring. 
Although some of the homopolymers described have been elastomeric 
or thermoplastic materials, various reasons mitigate against th e i r use 
as such, with the notable exception of polychlorotriixuui.-utsLIi.ylcii..-. 
Polyhexafluoropropene, one of the most stable thermoplastics, both 
thermally and chemically, i s not e a s i l y produced, and the monomers for 
the elastomeric materials described are expensive to produce. However, 
by co-polymerising two monomers, thermoplastic and elastomeric materials 
can be obtained comparatively r e a d i l y . I n some systems, one of the 
monomers w i l l homopolymerise much more readily than the other, e.g. i n 
the system C^F^ and Cj^g, consequently care has to be taken to ensure 
that reaction conditions are such that the product i s i n fact a 
homogeneous co-polymer and not largely a homopolymer mixed with a small 
amount of co-polymer. 
The discussion of co-polymers w i l l be divided very roughly into 
two parts; those polymers derived from the polymerisation of t e t r a -
fluoroethylene with another monomer, and those resulting from the co-
polymerisation of vinylidene fluoride with a second o l e f i n . 
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CO-POLYMERS DERIVED FROM TETRAFLUOROETHYUSNE.^7"72 
The co-polyrner derived from the polymerisation of tetrafluoro-
ethylene with chlorotrifluoroettiylene can be made with properties 
varying between those of polychlorotrifluoroethylene and polytetrafluoro-
ethylene since both monomers readily homopolyinerise. The patent 
l i t e r a t u r e indicates that peroxide i n i t i a t i o n i s usually employed to 
effect the co-polymerisation. ' Thus, the patent by Mill e r describes 
the co-polymerisation of C^F^ and CF^CFCl i n a Pyrex tube. The 
i n i t i a t o r used i s t r i c n i o r u a ^ e L j ! G0_)„, and a small 
amount of a 'Freon' solvent i s used. The polymerisation took place at 
-17° for 185 hours, giving a product which could be moulded at 300°. 
As stated above, the properties of the co-polymer can be varied quite 
e a s i l y , but i n the polymers which are reasonably thermoplastic, i . e . 
those which contain more than trace amounts of CF^CFCl, the chlorine 
atoms are a source of thermal and chemical i n s t a b i l i t y . As i s the case 
with 'Kel-F' and *Kel-F elastomer 1, organic bases and metal oxides 
s p l i t off chlorine. One can eliminate t h i s source of i n s t a b i l i t y by 
replacing the chlorine by a more stable group - the trifluoromethyl 
group. 
The co-polymer of hexafluoropropene and tetrafluoroethylene i s by 
far the most important of the C^F^ co-polymers. Unlike polytetrafluoro-
ethylene, i t i s a true thermoplastic, a factor which quite often out-
weighs i t s extra cost. The co-polymerisation i s i n i t i a t e d usually by 
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peroxides'^'^ although a p a t e n t ^ describes the use of hexafluoroazo-
methane as the r a d i c a l source. The r e s u l t i n g polymer, usually known as 
'Teflon 100-X 1*, has a melting point of 290°, which i s higher than most 
other thermoplastics. The structure of 'Teflon 100-X' resembles that 
of 'Kel-F' i n that the main polymer chain has bulky groups (or atoms, 
i n the case of the 'Kel-F') attached to i t , which make what would 
otherwise be the resinous P.T.F.E. chain more mobile. I n contrast to the 
C2F^-CF2GFC1 co-polymer, which can contain any proportion of c h l o r o t r i -
f±uoroe o i i j l o ^ , * Tr*" 1"" mo-X' can contain a maximum of 50$ of hexa-
fluoropropene, i . e . a 'pendant' CF^ group can be attached to every 
fourth carbon atom at the most. I n fact , a F N.M.R. study on 
'Teflon 100-X1 at 215° and 310° ( i . e . below and above i t s melting point) 
has estimated that i n fac t the co-polymer contains approximately 9 mole $ 
of hexafluoropropene. Because the CF^ group i s not as l a b i l e as the CI 
atom, 'Teflon 100-X' has a higher thermal s t a b i l i t y than chlorotrifluoro-
ethylene polymers. Also, i t s resistance to chemical attack i s greater, 
being s i m i l a r to F.T.F.E. i n t h i s respect. For example, the following 
reagents produced no change i n t e n s i l e strength af t e r 120 hours at 205°; 
63 
acetophenone, piperidine, 20$ hydrochloric acid and 30$ sulphuric acid. 
Unlike 'Teflon', 'Teflon-100-X' has a true melting point, hence i t can 
be fabricated by extrusion or i n j e c t i o n moulding. The fact that P.T.F.E. 
must be fabricated by a sintering technique means that some minute pores 
* Registered trade name of E . I . du Pont Ltd. 
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e x i s t i n the finished a r t i c l e , whereas with the co-polymer, the process 
of melting gives a product v i r t u a l l y free of a l l voids. Consequently, 
'Teflon 100-X1 i s more impermeable to gases and more free from potential 
e l e c t r i c a l f a u l t s than i s 'Teflon 1. Another advantage of the co-polymer 
i s that insulation of wires can be carried out continuously, whereas 
the sintering technique necessary with 'Teflon' imposes a l i m i t on the 
length of insulated wire produced. 
The co-polymer between vinylidene fluoride and tetrafluoroethylene 
6k 
J _ w y omnT s i nn nolvmerisation, using potassium or 
65 
ammonium persulphate i n i t i a t o r s . The product i s obtained i n the form 
66 
of a powder at room temperature, which Russian workers have shown to 
be c r y s t a l l i n e , having a rhombic unit c e l l . This structure remains 
constant over quite widely varying r a t i o s of C^F^ to CH,,:CF2. When a 
pov/der which contained J>k mole % of C^F^ was heated to 100°, an extensible 
64 
rubber resulted. When a product containing la r g e l y C^F^ w a s subjected 
to 300° for 5 minutes, no discolouration was observed.^ However, 
increasing the proportion of vinylidene fluoride i n the co-polymer does, 
as might be expected, lead to a lower degree of s t a b i l i t y . 
Judging by the lack of references to the tetrafluoroethylene-
vinylidene fluoride co-polymer i n the more recent l i t e r a t u r e , industry 
sees no great future for i t . 
Fluorocarbon polymers have generally been investigated for thei r 
solvent resistance and high thermal s t a b i l i t y . However, the low 
temperature recovery from e l a s t i c deformation of these polymers i s often 
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rather tardy. The co-polymer between tetrafluoroethylene and t r i f l u o r o -
nitrosomethane i s i n t e r e s t i n g i n that i t has very good low 
o 67 temperature f l e x i b i l i t y (Tg = -51 C). Haszeldine reported that C 2 F 4 
combined slowly and quantitatively with CF^NO i n the dark at room 
temperature to give 30-65/0 of perfluoro-2-methyl-1,2-oxazetidine, 
CF^N — 0, and 35-70$ of an almost colourless viscous o i l containing a 
CF 2-CF 2 
1:1 r a t i o of the s t a r t i n g o l e f i n s . A lowering of the reaction temperature 
produced a greater percentage of polymeric material. 
Solid polymers are obtained by the low temperature bulk co-
polymerisation of the monomers (e.g. Ref. 68,69)• The reaction mechanism 
has been shown to be free r a d i c a l rather than i o n i c by the lack of e f f e c t 
of Lewis acids and the pronounced e f f e c t of r a d i c a l transfer agents and 
i n h i b i t o r s . The co-polymer i s said to be colourless and transparent, with 
70 
an amorphous structure. I t i s insoluble i n a l l hydrocarbon solvents, 
but dissolves i n some fluorocarbon solvents. The physical properties 
of the polymer can be improved by vulcanisation. The vulcanisation can 
be brought about by treatment with primary or secondary diamines.°^'^ 
Thus, hexamethylene diamine quickly gels a solution of the co-polymer i n 
the c y c l i c ether CgF^gO. I n view of the known l a b i l i t y of fluorines 
on carbon atoms oc to nitrogen, the cross-linking mechanism can be 
v i s u a l i s e d as follows: 
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I i 
CF_ CF_ 
I I CF n CF-NH-(CHJC-NH, I , 2 6 2 
N.CF, + NH_.(CH_)r.NH_ > N.CF, 
| 3 2 2 6 2 | 3 
0 0 
1 I 
CF_ CF_ CF„ CF_ , 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 
CF-NH-(CHj,-NH- + CF n > CF-NH-(CH) ^--NH-CF 
| d b d , ^  | £i o | 
N.CF, N.CF, N.CF, N.CF, 1 3 i 3 i 3 i 3 
0 o o o • i i i 
Possibly some further elimination of HF occurs, giving such unsaturated 
structures as 
I 
C=N-(CHj,-
I 2 6 
N.CF, 
I 3 
Other co-polymers of tetrafluoroethylene have been described. For 
72 
example, a patent deals with the production of heat r e s i s t a n t , thermo-
p l a s t i c s by the co-polymerisation of tetrafluoroethylene with 1,1-
dihydroperfluoroalk-1-enes i n an aqueous medium using free r a d i c a l 
i n i t i a t o r s . 
The co-polymers of tetrafluoroethylene, though they may be thermo-
p l a s t i c materials, are not usually elastomeric i n nature, with the 
notable exception of the C^F^-CF^IO co-polymer. Inclusion of methylene 
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groups into the polymer chains tends to produce elastomeric materials, 
which, by virtue of these same methylene groups, can be cross-linked 
to give useful materials. 
VIHYLIDENE FLUORIDE CO-POLYMERS 
There are two important co-polymers of vinylidene fluoride, one 
being 'Kel-F elastomer 1 (co-polymer of vinylidene fluoride and chloro-
trifluoroethylene) and the other 'Viton A1 (the co-polymer of vinylidene 
fluoride and hexafluoropropene). 
C h l O r O t r i f l l i f i r n p t . h y l a n o f l U Z l ' i i - I . ^ v c u c c n w-
polymerised i n a number of ways. 7^ ^ Peroxide or redox c a t a l y s t s are 
generally used i n aqueous emulsion or suspension, or bulk polymerisations, 
giving polymers which can be made to contain various proportions of the 
two monomers. Products from polymerisations i n aqueous media are i n the 
form of an elastomeric sponge which can be cross-linked and moulded. 
The structure of the co-polymer i s e s s e n t i a l l y of the type 
-CH 2CF 2.CF 2CFC1CH 2CF 2-, but probably a small proportion of the type 
-CF 2CFC1CF 2CH 2- does occur. The good e l a s t i c and mechanical properties 
of the co-polymer are ascribed to the presence of the methylene groups 
73 
i n the polymer chains. The low temperature properties of the 
elastomer are es p e c i a l l y good; i t i s s t i l l f l e x i b l e at -57°. Before 
cross-linking, the elastomer i s soluble i n several organic compounds, 
esters, ether-alcohol mixtures and ketones. Thermal s t a b i l i t y and 
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resistance to chemical reagents generally i s good, but basic compounds, 
esp e c i a l l y amines, do tend to attack the co-polymer. 
Table 2. The E f f e c t of Flu i d s on a t y p i c a l Kel-F elastomer. 
Reagent and Conditions Tensile Strength 
(P.S.I.) 
Increase i n Volume 
Untreated Elastomer 3750 0 
S i l i c o n F l u i d , kO0°F/ 
70 hrs. 
2475 +6.9$ 
Diester F l u i d , 350°F/ 
70 hrs. 
55^ +105# 
70/30 iso-octane/toluene 1610 +2k% 
70 hrs. at rm.tp. 
'Red1 WOy 70 hrs/Rm.tp. 580 +22% 
Cross-linking of the elastomer can be ca r r i e d out i n a number of 
73 
v/ays. Among the methods available are the use of organic peroxides, 
polyamines, isocyanates, isothiocyanates, basic metal oxides 
and inorganic polysulphides.^ A p a t e n t ^ describes a method of 
improving the scorch resistance of the vulcanisate by incorporating a 
compound which l i b e r a t e s carbon dioxide on heating to 100-300°F, for 
example, using hexamethylene diamine as cross-linking agent, a better 
product i s obtained i f a small proportion of ammonium oxalate or benzoyl 
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peroxide i s added. The actual cross-linking process probably occurs 
by a mechanism rather s i m i l a r to that for 'Viton', which v / i l l shortly 
be described. 
Although Kel-F elastomer i s a step i n the right direction towards 
the i d e a l elastomeric material, i . e . a Teflon-like material with some 
pendant bulky groups (or atoms) and j u s t s u f f i c i e n t hydrogen to effect 
cross linking, the presence of chlorine i n the polymer chain impairs 
r e a l l y high temperature and chemical resistance. I f the chlorine i s 
replaced by a l e s s l a b i l e entity, a more stable polymer should r e s u l t . 
When the substituent i s trifluoromethyl, the r e s u l t i n g product i s known 
as •Viton A«*. 
As has been indicated, 'Viton A1 i s a co-polymer of vinylidene 
fluoride and hexafluoropropene. The composition of t h i s co-polymer can 
be more read i l y controlled than that of the previous one simply by 
a l t e r i n g the amount of C.JV i n the system, since t h i s monomer does not 
homopolymerise. The maximum possible amount of C_Fg i n the polymer i s 
50 mole corresponding to a structure 
-[CF_CF.GH_.CF_]-
(_l d. d. 
CF^ 
I n f a c t , the structure of Viton has been very thoroughly investigated 
above, but with some short polyvinylidene fluoride chains incorporated. 
 f6 the 
by N.M.R. 82 Ferguson showed the dominant structure to be that indicated 
* Trade name of E . I . du Pont Ltd. 
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L i t t l e or no homopolymerisation of hexafluoropropene occurs, i . e . there 
are no adjacent C J V un i t s . He deduced the structure of Viton to be 
where n i s the mole fract i o n of vinylidene fluoride. 
Viton was f i r s t described i n 1957| when Dixon and h i s co-workers 
at du Ponts reported the co-polymerisation of vinylidene fluoride and 
hexafluoropropene. An emulsion technique, with a persulphate/bisulphite 
c a t a l y s t , was employed to effect the polymerisation. Temperatures up to 
100° were used; reaction was complete i n about twenty minutes, giving a 
latex from which the s o l i d polymer i s coagulated by addition of an 
el e c t r o l y t e . The polymer i s then i n the form of a white powder, but i t 
83 
becomes clear on drying and pressing. X-ray studies have shown the co-
polymer to be e s s e n t i a l l y amorphous, and there i s l i t t l e tendency to the 
formation of a c r y s t a l l i n e structure on stretching. Co-polymers have 
been prepared up to the theoretical maximum of 50 mole /o of hexafluoro-
propene. The a b i l i t y of the co-polymer to recover from e l a s t i c 
deformation increases as the percentage of C_Fg increases, but t e n s i l e 
strength decreases. 
f6 
CF CF 5 3 
[(-CH 2-CF_CF 2CF 4-. g , CH 2CF 2CFCF 2 Q ? J 2 .07-1-n 
[ 4 - CH_CF0CH_CF_ + 
2 2 2 2 
4 CH 2CF 2CF 2CH 2 >.__] 
Q/2 
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Viton elastomers are r e s i s t a n t to most solvents, with the exceptions 
of esters and ketones. They re t a i n their e l a s t i c i t y down to -20 to -25° 
and may be used up to 315° for short p e r i o d s . ^ 
85 86 
Low molecular weight co-polymers have been made; ' they usually 
e x i s t as liquids, greases or waxes and are useful as p l a s t i c i z e r s for 
fluorocarbon elastomers. The low molecular weight co-polymers may be 
vulcanized to give s o l i d products. 
Vulcanization of the raw Viton elastomers gives products with much 
improved mechanical properties. (A discussion of the vulcanization, or 
cross-linking, of Viton follows l a t e r i n this section). B r i e f l y , the 
cross-linking of Viton can be effected i n any one of three ways; the 
most usual method i s by the use of amines, peroxide and radiation cures 
are l e s s frequently used. The vulcanized product resulting from a 
peroxide or radiation cure i s only s l i g h t l y coloured, amine vulcanizations 
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usually produce a very dark material. The resistance of the vulcanized 
Viton to chemical attack i n general i s very good; i t i s extremely 
r e s i s t a n t to oxidative attack. Hov/ever, ketones and esters do swell the 
vulcanizate, thus placing r e s t r i c t i o n s upon i t s use. A very important 
point i s that i t i s not attacked by fuel o i l s and hydraulic f l u i d s , even 
at quite high temperatures. Thus, Viton i s finding increasing use i n 
the a i r c r a f t and automotive indu s t r i e s . Peroxide or radiation cured 
elastomer i s more r e s i s t a n t to corrosive chemicals than i s the amine 
cii-rprJ mot-omo^ thi c Zz*zl auggcoLb iiuAX degradation occurs at the s i t e 
of the c r o s s - l i n k . 
Other co-polymer incroporating vinylidene fluoride have been made; 
one quite interesting co-polymer i s that derived from perfluorovinyl-
8? 
sulphur pentafluoride and vinylidene fluoride. An aqueous persulphate/ 
bisulphite i n i t i a t i n g system was used, giving a white rubbery s o l i d 
containing 51«5 mole % CF^CF-SF,. and mole % CH^:CF_. The co-il p d d 
polymer was stated to be stable to 250° i n a i r . I t s structure i s 
postulated as 
•f CH -OF -CF .CF 
2 d d 1 n SF 
analogous to Viton A. 
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Table 3. Resistance of Viton A (vulcanized) to Chemical Reagents; 
7 days immersion at 77°F 
Reagent Volume Increase, % Tensile Strength, Max. 
P.S.I. Elongation 
None - 2500 320 
Acetone 371* 
Aniline 5 1725 280 
Benzene 22 1980 300 
Carbon Tetrachloride 2 19^0 315 
Cyclohexanone 350 
D.M.F. 375 
Dioxan 205 
EtOAc 375 
Ethanol 2 1920 360 
Methylene Chloride 30 775 2^0 
Pet. Ether 3 2150 320 
Trichloroethylene 6 18**0 355 
G l a c i a l Acetic Acid 180 
37$ HC1 32 
*t8# HF 12 2200 360 
90# HN05 2k 2000 3^0 
Fuming I^SO^ 12 1780 290 
50# NaOH 0 2600 335 
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Thermal s t a b i l i t y of fluorine containing polymers.^ 
Thermal s t a b i l i t y studies on polymers have been carr i e d out primarily 
with the object of correlating chemical structure with the thermal 
s t a b i l i t y . By far the most stable of the organo-fluorine polymers are the 
f u l l y fluorinated polytetrafluoroethylene and the co-polymer of hexa-
fluoropropene and tetrafluoroethylene. Replacing one of the fluorine 
atoms i n each monomer unit of P.T.F.E. by a chlorine, i . e . 'Kel-F 1, 
causes the s t a b i l i t y i n vacuum to drop by approximately 150°. Substituting 
another fluorine by hydrogen causes a furt.hAr rii-nr% -in 0+,wi-i+« «f 
These f a c t s indicate that f u l l y fluorinated structures are, on the whole, 
much more stable than the polymers containing other atoms. However, 
92 
V/all has reported very disappointing s t a b i l i t i e s for perfluoro- polymers 
with side-chains. 
Of the elastomeric materials previously discussed, the co-polymer 
of vinylidene fluoride and hexafluoropropene i s the most stable. 
Replacing the pendant C F y group i n Viton by CI (giving Kel-F elastomer) 
decreases the thermal s t a b i l i t y by about 60° . The vinylidene fluoride/ 
chlorotrifluoroethylene co-polymers shov; an increase i n s t a b i l i t y as the 
proportion of vinylidene fluoride increases. 
88 
Madorsky and co-workers have studied the thermal s t a b i l i t i e s of 
various homopolymers and have found t h e i r s t a b i l i t i e s to increase i n the 
order poly-CH2:CHF < p o l y - C ^ < poly-CF 2:CFH ^ poly-CF 2:CH 2 < poly-
C 2F^. Polytetrafluoroethylene can be pyrolysed to give p r a c t i c a l l y 100% 
monomer; t h i s occurs when the pyrolysis i s carried out at low pressures 
29 -
(under 5 cms. of mercury). Higher pressures y i e l d increasing amounts of 
hexafluoropropene, octafluoro-cyclobutane and other fluorocarbons. The 
88 
mechanism of degradation of P.T.F.E. was assumed by Madorsky to involve 
f i r s t l y chain s c i s s i o n , and then 'unzipping' of monomer units at free 
r a d i c a l chain ends. 
However, mnro rowrt. wrmt7-' v.r.c* ir_?l.i'?r.J:cf. thct ' u r ^ i ^ ^ j . i i x ^ ' u ^ u i a wiLu 
the formation of difluoromethylene d i r a d i c a l s . Hydrofluoro-polymers tend 
to eliminate hydrogen fluoride, forming double bonds i n the polymer chain. 
Further degradation occurs by the breaking of a C-C bond i n the P position. 
Polytrifluoroethylene and polyvinyl fluoride degrade with complete 
v o l a t i l i s a t i o n , but polyvinylidene fluoride s t a b i l i s e s to some extent at 
90 91 
about 70& weight l o s s . W.W. Wright has studied s t a b i l i t i e s of 
fluorocarbon polymers quite thoroughly. His r e s u l t s , which are i n 
substantial agreement with those of Madorsky, are summarised i n Figures 
2 and 3. 
R f CF CF CF CF CF CF 
W2 \\2 / \ / \ / \ \ CF" CF: CF CF CF CF CF \ CF 
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The Cross-linking of Viton A. 
( i ) The purpose of Vulcanisation. 
The product from the co-polymerisation of vinylidene fluoride with 
hexafluoropropene can not be u t i l i s e d i n the form i n which i t i s f i r s t 
obtained. The raw elastomer can be compared to coagulated latex, which 
must be vulcanised before i t can be used i n the manufacture of, for 
example, motor vehicle tyres. Vulcanisation i s the process whereby the 
high polymer chains are coupled by short c r o s s - l i n k s to form a three 
dimensional natvinvV. TVioea ^.^^oo-i-;^ r ?~~ v.zu~Iy zzlrj "piccCx^L i n .ui,, 
small proportions, but t h e i r existence greatly improves the mechanical 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the polymer. For polymers which are intended for 
service under high temperature and chemically degradative conditions, i t 
i s e s s e n t i a l that the nature of the cro s s - l i n k should be such that i t i s 
as l e a s t as stable as the polymer chain. The old adage 'A chain i s only 
as strong as i t s weakest (cross-) l i n k 1 i s very true i n these circumstances. 
Cases are known i n which the vulcanisate i s appreciably l e s s stable (both 
thermally and chemically) than the raw polymer, Viton A being an im-
portant example. One must be mindful that during the vulcanisation process, 
the p o s s i b i l i t y e x i s t s that the main polymer chain may be modified i n the 
region of the cross-link, giving a b a s i c a l l y l e s s stable system than that 
ex i s t i n g i n the raw polymer. I t has also been found that where a number 
of cross-linking systems are available, the thermal s t a b i l i t y of the 
vulcanisate depends greatly upon the actual system used (see Table k). 
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Table k 
Thermal s t a b i l i t i e s of Butyl rubber vulcanisates 
Maximum temperature (°F) for Cross-linking system 
intermittent use. 
250 Thiuram-thiazole 
275 Sulphur-donor 
300 Quinoid 
350 Methylolphenol resins 
activated by metal halides 
Methods of vulcanising Viton A. 
Because of the high chemical s t a b i l i t y of Viton A elastomer, the 
formation of cross-links i s of necessity a very d i f f i c u l t process. 
However, i n spite of the r e l a t i v e inertness of Viton A, various methods 
have been devised to e f f e c t the formation of c r o s s - l i n k s . An i d e a l 
curing system i s one which has no, or very l i t t l e , curing a c t i v i t y at the 
compounding temperature, but which produces the maximum number of cross-
l i n k s i n the minimum of time at the curing temperature. Three main 
methods have been used to produce the cr o s s - l i n k s , ( i ) the action of 
amines, ( i i ) the action of peroxides, and ( i i i ) the action of ionizing 
radiations. None of these general methods can be said to be the i d e a l 
method, however, the amine cure affords the most convenient way of 
introducing cross-links into the system. Consequently, the radiation 
and peroxide curing systems are but infrequently used. 
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Q/f 
Aliphatic diamines were the f i r s t curing agents used for Viton A. 
They were very d i f f i c u l t to use since they were extremely 'scorchy" i . e . 
they produced rather extensive degradation, although effective vulcanisates 
v/ere obtained. To reduce the scorching tendency, derivatives of diamines 
95 
are used. The most commonly used examples are the carbamate 
NH+(CH2)6NHCO~ 
and the bis-cinnamylidene derivatives of hexametliylenediamine. Hexa-
methylenediamine carbamate i s quite unreactive at room temperature, but 
decomposes rapidly i n the range 55° to 80°C. to produce the free diamine. 
Ethylenediamine carbamate has also been used; cures produced by ethylene-
diamine carbamate are l e s s l i a b l e to scorch than those involving hexa-
methylenediamine. Physical measurements ( s t r e s s - s t r a i n t e s t s and 
compression set r e s u l t s ) have shown that 0>85 moles of ethylenediamine 
carbamate produces a state of cure equal to that of 1 mole of hexamethyl-
enediamine carbamate. 
Not only diamines w i l l e f f e c t a cure of raw Viton elastomer, mono-
amines also can be used. These l a t t e r compounds usually require rather 
higher processing temperatures than do the diamines, hence t h e i r use i s 
somewhat r e s t r i c t e d . I t should be noted that primary, secondary and 
t e r t i a r y monoamines a l l form cr o s s - l i n k s i n Viton. A discussion of the 
mechanism whereby the cro s s - l i n k s are formed follows l a t e r . 
Monoamines are used i n conjunction with diamines to give vulcanisates 
which have greatly enhanced st a t e s of cure compared to the product 
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96 obtained when the diamine alone i s used. Tertiary monoamines are 
p a r t i c u l a r l y effective co-curing agents. E f f e c t i v e c r o s s - l i n k s can also 
97 
be formed when a t e r t i a r y amine - d i t h i o l curing i s employed. Di t h i o l s 
do not cross-link Viton when used alone, but used i n combination with 
t e r t i a r y amines, vulcanisates are produced which exhibit good properties 
except with respect to high temperature ageing. Apart from t h i s l a s t 
factor, the vulcanisate i s e s s e n t i a l l y the same i n physical properties 
as tnat proaucea Dy zne more iirnu-y estauxxsueu uxcauj.n« uu±-«. 
High energy radiation can be used to cure Viton A. During the 
curing process hydrogen fluoride i s evolved, p-radiation from a Van der 
Graaff generator^ or y i r r a d i a t i o n by a cobalt -60 s o u r c e ^ have both 
been used. Precautions must be taken to remove oxygen from the system 
as completely as possible i n order to avoid the incorporation of 
functional groups into the polymer. The radiation cure suffers from a l l 
the disadvantages inherent i n the use of high energy radiation; the 
vulcanisate i n no v/ay possesses properties which might compensate for 
the hazards involved with the use of radiation. 
Peroxides, as has already been stated, w i l l bring about cro s s - l i n k 
formation i n Viton. Benzoyl peroxide i s the most widely used peroxide 
99 
(e.g. Ref. 8*0, but others have been used. A patent describes the 
use of up to 10$ of cumyl peroxide as a curing agent. The disadvantages 
of the peroxide curing system are that the process i s very scorchy and the 
degree of cross-linking i s only moderate. 
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The technology of the vulcanisation of Viton A. 
Whatever the curing system employed for the raw elastomer, the 
procedure followed i s always very much the same. I n the f i r s t place, the 
elastomer i s compounded on conventional rubber processing equipment with 
f i l l e r s , metal oxide acid acceptor and curing agent. The metal oxide i s 
almost invariably magnesium oxide. The required a r t i c l e i s then formed 
by moulding i n a press for a period of 10 to 60 minutes at 130° to 150°. 
c r o s s - l i n k s i n the sample to prevent sponging by the release of trapped 
a i r and decomposition products during the following oven cure. The oven 
cure takes place during 15 to 2k hours at 200°. Optimum properties are 
only developed i n an a i r c i r c u l a t i n g oven. This l a t t e r point i s important 
- very poor degrees of vulcanisation are produced i f a closed oven i s 
used. 
Viton cannot be cross-linked to an effective state of cure by any 
known curing agent, unless there i s included i n the curing formulation 
an acid acceptor such as magnesium or zinc oxide. This i s true equally 
of radiation, peroxide and a l l known amine cures. The dithiol/amine 
curing system i s e s p e c i a l l y s p e c i f i c i n that magnesium oxide alone w i l l 
act as an acid acceptor. Magnesium oxide alone has no curing e f f e c t on 
Viton. 
A t y p i c a l curing formulation for Viton i s shown below: 
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Table 5 
Viton A 100 parts by v/eight 
Magnesium oxide 15 11 " " 
Carbon black 20 11 " " 
Hexamethylenediamine carbamate 1 " " " 
Situations a r i s e where i t i s not always possible or desirable to 
a m n l n y a n n i r o n (-.live f n r \H t-.nn. A r.ur-i no 1 svstem which i s effective at 
low temperatures i s very desirable. Such a system i s described i n a 
p a t e n t . V i t o n i s compounded with carbon black, magnesium oxide and 
diallylamine and subjected to a temperature of about 130° for two hours. 
The "activated 1 Viton i s washed with water and then dissolved i n an 
equal weight of ethyl methyl ketone to which i s added about 1«5# hexa-
methylenedithiol and 0-5% tri-amyl amine. This mixture can be applied 
with a pressure gun or a trowel, hardening after seven days. 
Obviously, to produce better curing systems for both room and high 
temperature cross-linking, an understanding of the actual cross-linking 
mechanism i s required. I n some cases, the cross-linking mechanism i s 
f a i r l y e a s i l y v i s ualized. When Viton i s i r r a d i a t e d with either P 
p a r t i c l e s or y rays, s u f f i c i e n t energy i s available not only to break 
chemical bonds, but also to remove electrons from the main carbon-carbon 
polymer chain. Hydrogen fluoride i s evolved, leaving o l e f i n i c double 
96 
bonds. Smith has suggested that cross-linking occurs by thermal 
elimination of hydrogen fluoride from neighbouring atoms, during the post 
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curing stage, leading to conjugated double bonds. The conjugated system 
then reacts with a double bond i n an adjacent chain by a Diels-Alder 
reaction leading to a fluorinated cyclohexene: 
C F , 
II I > 
CH C F ' N. ^ 
v CH C F 
CF CH Hp L 
|| I N C H " ^ 
CH I i i 
There i s some s l i g h t evidence for t h i s suggested mode of cross-
linking, but i t i s by no means unambiguous. I t i s a feature of polymers 
that, upon i r r a d i a t i o n , not a l l the r a d i c a l s produced enter into reaction 
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at once. A number of r a d i c a l s remain free to react with each other 
over a period of time. I t i s e n t i r e l y possible that cross-links are 
formed by the reaction of r a d i c a l s i n neighbouring chains. 
- C H - - C T - C F C C F J - C H C F _- " ° r P> - C H - . C F . - C F C C F J - ' C H . C F . -
2 2 3 2 2 2 2 ; ? 2 
Linking of two chains 
Although some degree of cross-linking i s achieved during i r r a d i a t i o n , 
optimum properties are not r e a l i s e d unless the polymer i s subsequently 
subjected to the high temperature post curing cycle. The reaction of 
the free r a d i c a l s remaining af t e r the i r r a d i a t i o n w i l l be accelerated by 
heating. The formation of cross-links during the post curing cycle comes 
to a definite end a f t e r a few hours at 200°; t h i s fact t i e s i n rather 
better with the idea that cross-linking occurs by reaction of the 
residua l free r a d i c a l s than by heat induced dehydrofluorinations. 
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Cross-linking by peroxides probably follows a somewhat s i m i l a r path 
to that of radiation induced cures. I t i s , of course, quite possible 
that cross-linking occurs by a combination of both processes, reaction 
at unsaturated s i t e s and combination of r a d i c a l s . 
Where amines are used as curing agents, the mechanism of vulcanisa-
tion can be envisaged as either a simple a l k y l a t i o n involving removal of 
a fluorine atom although there i s no evidence i n the l i t e r a t u r e for t h i s . 
• 
f 2 f 2
CH_ CH 
| * Removal of F [ 
CF.,-C-F CF^ C-NH-R-NH,, 
3 j 3, 2 
f z f z 
I t i s much more probable that a base catalysed elimination of hydrogen 
fluoride producing unsaturation i n the polymer chain. The actual cross-
linking step would be the addition of the amine across the double bond. 
A discussion of the reactions of amines v/ith o l e f i n i c double bonds 
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follows l a t e r . I t has, i n fact, been shown that primary diamines react 
further than simply adding across the double bonds. Di-imine formation 
has been postulated by further elimination of HF; the existance of an 
imine structure was demonstrated by hydrolysis, when 70$ of the amine 
o r i g i n a l l y present i n the vulcanisate was recovered. I n summary, the 
cross-linking of Viton by diamines i s a three stage process: 
- kO -
I 
f2 
f 2 
-HF 
I 
CH 
II 
CF 
I 
CH, 
H 2N(CH 2) 6NH 2 
l 
CH„ I CH. 
I 
CH. 
I c 
i 
CH. 
I 
I 2 6 I 
9hP. 
CF-NH(CHj,-NH-CF 
I 2 6 | 
ft 
-HF 
CH. 
The existance of the imine structure, with i t s r e l a t i v e s u s c e p t i b i l i t y 
to hydrolysis, provides the reason for the necessity of using an a i r 
c i r c u l a t i n g oven during the post cure. Water, from the neutralisation of 
hydrogen fluoride by magnesium oxide, must be removed to prevent the 
equilibrium 
I I C=N(CH.),N=C + 2HJD I 2 6 I 2 
2C=0 + H-NCCHJ.NH 
I 2 d. O 2 
from occurring, so that a permanent cro s s - l i n k i s established. 
A s i m i l a r s i t u a t i o n probably e x i s t s with the t e r t i a r y amine/dithiol 
curing system. The t e r t i a r y amine probably eliminates hydrogen fluoride 
from the polymer chain, leaving a double bond to which the t h i o l then 
adds. 
Monoamines, as has already been stated, w i l l e f f e c t a cure of Viton. 
I t i s r e a d i l y seen j u s t how a primary monoamine can effect the cross-
linking, but the mechanism whereby secondary and t e r t i a r y monoamines form 
cross-links i s rather more obscure. Primary monoamines can be v i s u a l i s e d 
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as forming cr o s s - l i n k s according to two schemes, (a) and (b). The f i r s t 
step i n each case i s the same. 
BuNH 
-CF„•CH -CF-CF - — > -CF_•CH=C-CF_-
d d \ d d | d CF, CF, 3 3 
Then either 
BuNH 
(a) -CF .CH=C-CF_- -CF -CH_C(CFJ-CF -
2 | 2 2 2j 3 2 
CF NH.Bu 
-CF CH=C(CF )CF -
— ^ — > -CF_CH_C ( CF J -CF_-
2 2| 3 2 
NBu 
I -CF CH C(CF )-CF -
Or (b) 
BuNH 
-CF CH=C(CF,)-CF - > -CF^-CH-CH(CFj-CF 0-
2 3 2 2 | 3 2 
NHBu 
etc. 
Reaction (a) i s i n agreement v/ith the mode of addition proposed by 
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Pruett and co-workers for butylamine to fluoro-olefins. 
Secondary and t e r t i a r y monoamines cause cross-linking, according to 
96 
Smith, merely by producing unsaturated s i t e s i n neighbouring polymer 
chains, which then react without further involvement of the amine. A 
more complete discussion of cross-linking by t e r t i a r y amines follows i n 
the second chapter. 
The simple pictures of cross-linking outlined above can not be the 
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only processes that occur when Viton i s vulcanised. One objection to t h i s 
simple view i s that Viton i s unusual among elastomers i n that i t s 
resilience at room temperature decreases with increased state of cure. 
As the temperature i s raised to 100°, t h i s tendency i s reversed to give 
the more usual increase i n resilience with increased state of cure. 
This behaviour i s not that of an elastomer which i s cross-linked simply 
by a bifunctional reagent across adjacent chains. However, t h i s 
- — I 1_ 1 * -1- .1. . . _ T T 1 J ,t? . . - I . - „ _ J . _ 1 _ J> _ _T 1 
simultaneous cross-linking and chain scission, especially i f i t assumed 
that the amount of chain scission increases with increase i n the state of 
cure. 
I n view of the complex processes that obviously occur during the 
vulcanisation of Viton, and also since a more complete understanding of 
the vulcanisation process could possibly lead to a more e f f i c i e n t cross-
l i n k i n g agent, considerable e f f o r t has been devoted to studies of the 
cross-link process. 
Most of the work has been carried out by either J.F. Smith and 
co-workers at du Ponts, or by K.L. Paciorek and co-workers of the 
Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation. 
Methods of study of the cross-linking processes i n Viton A. 
Studies aimed at elucidating the processes occurring i n Viton 
during vulcanisation have been mainly carried out on the elastomer i t s e l f , 
either i n solution or i n the mass. Some work has also been carried out 
- hi -
on model compounds. 
96 10^ Both Smith and Paciorek have carried out work on the reactions 
of solutions of raw Viton elastomer i n either tetrahydrofuran or diglyme 
with various amines. Primary amines were shown to cause the elimination 
of hydrogen flu o r i d e more quickly than did secondary amines, and much 
more quickly than t e r t i a r y amines. 
By means of viscosity measurements, the chain scission caused by 
t e r t i a r y amines was followed during the course of reactions. The 
viscosity of solutions f e l l f a i r l y quickly at f i r s t , then a f t e r about 
25 hours at room temperature the f a l l became more gradual. After 200 
hours, the i n t r i n s i c viscosity had f a l l e n to approximately one half of 
i t s i n i t i a l value. 
I t i s probable that similar degradation occurs with primary and 
secondary amines, but Smith v/as unable to demonstrate t h i s i n his 
solution experiments because of the tendency towards gel formation. I t 
can be seen from the figures that the f a l l i n the rate of HF elimination 
very roughly occurs a f t e r the same time(25 hours) as the change i n the 
rate of f a l l of i n t r i n s i c viscosity. 
Pacioreks work on solutions of Viton i n diglyme substantially 
confirmed the above work. She, too, found a marked difference i n the 
rate of dehydrofluorination by primary amines as compared v/ith the rate 
by secondary and t e r t i a r y amines. Her results are summarised i n Table 6. 
A l l the amines resulted i n strong discolouration of the solutions at 
room temperature. Of the amines investigated, only hexamethylenediamine 
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r e s u l t i n g i n gel formation at low temperatures, although piperidine at 
190° produced gelation. 
Attempts by Smith to establish the existence of double bonds i n 
amine-treated Viton by chemical means f a i l e d . Conventional reagents 
diagnostic of double bonds, such as permanganate, chlorine or bromine, 
could not be used since untreated Viton i n solution v/as attacked by them. 
Ozonolysis of the amine-treated polymer with 6$ ozone i n oxygen caused 
* 1 • ' -.1 1 - . - ' ..1. J. T P -1 _ 1 ~ -i „ « 
proved to be more useful, i n that bands at t r i b u t a b l e to o l e f i n i c double 
bonds appeared a f t e r amine treatment. Chemical studies on vulcanisates 
are probably only of l i m i t e d use, since the proportion of chemical change 
required to produce a s i g n i f i c a n t change i n mechanical properties i s 
extremely small. There i s no certainty that the reactions observed by 
prolonged application of amines are those reactions which cause 
vulcanisation. Physical methods are more useful i n that small amounts 
of chemical change can be detected. 
105 
Russian workers studied the inf r a - r e d absorption spectra of 
polyamine vulcanisates of Viton elastomers. During the preliminary 
m i l l i n g at 120°, i t was suggested that the hydrofluoride s a l t of the 
diamine used was formed. Additional diamine reacted with the unsaturated 
s i t e s to form cross-links containing the C-N and C=N e n t i t i e s . At the 
post-curing temperature of 200°, the HF s a l t decomposes, and, i n the 
106 
absence of magnesium oxide, destroys the imine l i n k . The same workers 
have also carried out infra - r e d studies on the s t r u c t u r a l transformations 
- 4? -
occurring i n Viton elastomers during heating. When the rav; elastomer 
was heated between 150° and 200°, various double bonds were formed. 
Heating to 150° i n an airflow leads to the formation of an increased 
number of double bonds. Raising the temperature to 220°, i . e . the 
temperature of the post cure, caused the disappearance of these o l e f i n i c 
absorption bands. This l a s t treatment i s accompanied by a decrease i n 
s o l u b i l i t y , which serves as an indi c a t i o n of a cross-linked structure. 
This work supports Smith's ideas of cross-link formation by int e r a c t i o n 
102 
of double bonds i n neighbouring polymer chains, although, of course, 
not r u l i n g out the p o s s i b i l i t y that other mechanisms occur simultaneously. 
The role of the acid acceptor i n curing formulations has been 
102 
examined i n some d e t a i l . I t i s suggested that magnesium oxide - the 
usual acid acceptor - actively contributes to the elimination of HF 
from the polymer chain. The evidence f o r t h i s supposition i s mainly 
based on inf r a - r e d spectroscopy; studies on the e f f e c t of concentration 
of magnesium oxide on cross-link density have also been carried out. 
The necessity of the post curing process arises, at least i n part, from 
the neutralisation of magnesium oxide v/ith HF, according to the simple 
equation 
MgO + 2HF > MgF2 + H20 
As has been previously indicated, i t i s necessary to eliminate water from 
the curing system to prevent the equilibrium from producing an appreciable 
- 48 -
CH 
C=N-R + H„0 C=0 + RNH 
CH CH 2 
proportion of carbonyl structure, which would reduce the degree of cure. 
The suggestion that magnesium oxide acts as a catalyst for hydrogen 
fluor i d e elimination during the cross-linking reaction i s considered more 
Investigations of Viton systems by physical methods have either 
been by means of D i f f e r e n t i a l Thermal Analysis (D.T.A.) or by Stress-
107 
Relaxation studies. Paciorek, i n her paper on the d i f f e r e n t i a l thermal 
analysis of fluoroelastomer systems, makes the very v a l i d point that 
studies on solutions of the raw elastomer represent idealised cases. 
This c r i t i c i s m applies with even more force to studies on model compounds. 
The D.T.A. results indicate that magnesium oxide does induce some small 
degree of cross-linking at temperatures from 150° to ca. 250° ( c . f . 
Ref. 106). Also, i t was indicated f a i r l y clearly that amines modified 
the elastomer fo r more than other curing agents, f o r example, benzoyl 
peroxide. Whatever the vulcanising agent, the thermal s t a b i l i t y of the 
raw elastomer was always greater than the vulcanisate. Moreover, the 
amine produced vulcanisate was less stable than the benzoyl peroxide 
vulcanisate, a fact obviously related to the unsaturation produced by 
amines. 
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Stress-relaxation techniques u t i l i s e a form of Hooke's Law, 
f = nkTA ( * - \ " 2 ) o 
where f i s the force required to extend a rubber s t r i p , o r i g i n a l cross-
sectional area A q to an extension r a t i o A. at constant temperature T. 
n I s the number of network chains per u n i t volume of vulcanisate. There 
are two types of stress-relaxation measurement, continuous and i n t e r -
mittent. I n the continuous technique the rubber i s held i n continuous 
extension a r m one u e u a y xn Lex i t s iLur i nuteu. .Liiiui-iuauxun u i i a c x a t s i u x i 
processes only i s obtained by t h i s method, since any cross-links formed 
during the extension do not contribute to the tension. The int e r m i t t e n t 
technique involves the occasional stretching of the rubber to a constant 
A, and the measurement of the force so required. This l a t t e r measurement 
shows the net e f f e c t of scission and cross-linking processes on the net-
work. 
Using the above techniques, workers at the Royal A i r c r a f t 
Establishment, Farborough, have shown that the i n i t i a l network formed 
betv/een the raw Viton elastomer and hexamethylene diamine breaks down 
rapidly i n a i r at 250°C, half of the network being destroyed i n 90 
minutes. The network was found to be completely stable i n vacuum over 
the time scale of the experiments, hence i t was concluded that break-
down was an oxidative process. Moreover, the way i n which the rate of 
continuous stress-relaxation varied with cross-link density suggested 
that network scission occurred i n the cross-links or i n the main polymer 
chain at the s i t e s of the cross-links. Concurrent with the breakdown 
- 50 -
of the i n i t i a l network, appreciable numbers of new cross-links are 
formed, giving a second netv/ork much more thermally stable than the 
f i r s t . Results also indicate that when scission does occur i n the second 
102 
network, i t occurs i n the main polymer chains. Now i t has been shown 
that the structure at the cross-links of a hexamethylene diamine cured 
Viton i s : 
-CEL-C-CH -
2 \\ 2 
N 
w 
-CH2-C-CH2-
Therefore, to produce a vulcanisate with an i n i t i a l network which i s 
more thermally stable than that incorporating hexamethylene diamine, an 
oxidatively stable cross-linking agent i s required. The benzene r i n g i n 
p-phenylenediamine f u l f i l s t h i s condition. I n f a c t , the use of p-
phenylenediamine as a cross-linking reagent leads to a reduction i n the 
rate of network breakdown at a l l temperatures up to 250°. 
The use of model compounds to elucidate the cross-linking mechanism 
of Viton A has the considerable advantage that the chemistry involved 
with model compounds should be r e l a t i v e l y straightforward as compared 
to studies on the elastomer i t s e l f . However, against t h i s advantage, 
i t must be remembered that the environment at a reactive s i t e (whatever 
t h i s may be) i n a polymer chain bears l i t t l e or no resemblance to the 
environment of a model compound; i n the former case one has a r i g i d l y 
- 51 -
held chain with possible s t e r i c hindrance from other chains, and i n 
the l a t t e r case one has a discrete, r e l a t i v e l y simple molecule. A 
further fact to be borne i n mind i s that i t i s seldom possible to 
prepare a polymer as a pure compound i n the s t r i c t chemical sense, hence 
one i s not wholly j u s t i f i e d i n extrapolating results obtained from 
model compounds to the polymer system. 
I n the case of Viton A, the model compound should contain the 
following structure i f i t i s to be a reasonable representation of the 
polymer: 
CP, 
Rf-CF2-CF-CH2-CF2-Rf 
109 110 111 Paciorek ' and Hutchinson have prepared model compounds of 
Viton, and have carried out some reactions; discussion of t h e i r work i s 
deferred u n t i l l a t e r pages. 
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The reactions of amines with polyfluoro-olefins and some other 
organo-fluorine derivatives* 
As might be expected, amines readily take part i n nucleophilic 
additions to highly fluorinated o l e f i n s . The dir e c t i o n of nucleophilic 
attack can usually be predicted by considering the polarisation of the 
o l e f i n , which arises from a combination of the mesomeric ef f e c t of 
v i n y l i c f l u o r i n e , the inductive e f f e c t and the hyperconjugative e f f e c t , 
xnus, 
C=C ^  (Mesomeric effe c t ) 
F 
F 
F«—• C < — C = C V (Inductive effect) 
i ^ 
F 
CF^—C=C^ < > F _CF 2= C - ( H y p e r c o n j u g a t i v e effect) 
The overall j j o l a r i s a t i o n of a f l u o r o - o l e f i n with a terminal 
6- 6+ 
difluoromethylene group i s R^CF=CF2- Hence addition w i l l be largely by 
nucleophilic attack on the terminal carbon atom. 
Reactions of ammonia and primary amines 
Nucleophilic reactions of amines to olefi n s quite often involve 
f i r s t the addition of the amine (or ammonia) to the o l e f i n , and then the 
elimination of hydrogen f l u o r i d e . Thus, i n the reaction of perfluorobut-
112 
1-ene with ammonia, the following occurs: 
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NH 
CF,-CF_-CF=CF- [CF,»CF .CFH.CFJMj 
t> d d t> d d d 
" 2 H F > CFyCF^CFH-CN (20$) 
With tetrafluoroethylene, ammonia reacts exothermically, i n f a c t , 
explosively i f precautions are not taken, to give a t r i a z i n e 
The postulated mechanism i s that the n i t r i l e f i r s t formed immediately 
trimerizes: 
NH / C u + + 
PIP * v r r * T r m .-rr-i « « CllE . ' 2 2 _-.o, 2 2 2 2 20 /35 atm. 
CHF 
{ 2 
^ N 
N N 
— > i n 
/ N \ 
CHF2 CHF2 
Amides can be prepared i n good yields by the addition of primary 
amines to fluoro-olefins under hydrolytic conditions. On heating 
tetrafluoroethylene or chlorotrifluoroethylene with butylamine and borax, 
the source of v/ater, at 100° for 8 hours, good yields of CF^CONHC^Hg11^ 
and CHCIF.CONHC^ H^  respectively were obtained. Pruett et a l . reacted 
butylamine with chlorotrifluoroethylene under anhydrous conditions and 
isolated the imine formed by elimination of HF from the i n i t i a l 1:1 
addition product. The imine was readily hydrolysed to the amide, or v/ith 
excess of butylamine, further addition and elimination occurred. 
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1 mole BuNH„ 
n-C^HgNH2 + CFC1:CF2 
2 moles BuNH, 
-> [CHCIF.CF2WHC^Hg] 
CHC1.C 
NC.H0 // ^ 9 BuNH, 
CHCIF.CF=NC^Hg 
NH.C^ 
CHClFC-NHC^ Hg «-
H20 
117 Pruett also reacted perfluorocyclobutene with butylamine to 
produce the di-imine 
CHDK;F2 
Perfluorocyclohexene reacts with either ammonia or iso-propylamine 
118 
i n ether to give good yields of the amino-imines: 
F 
RNH, 
Ether 
.NR 
F 
NHR T NH 
^ - ^ N R 
(A) I r M 
F 
NR 
Ul t r a - v i o l e t spectroscopy indicates that the formation of tautomer (A) 
i s especially favoured. Undecafluorocyclohexane reacts to give excellent 
yields of i d e n t i c a l products by f i r s t eliminating HF. 
Of the reactions of primary amines with compounds not containing an 
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o l e f i n i c double bond, that of methylamine with trifluoronitrosomethane 
119 
i s i n t e r e s t i n g . 
CHJIH- + CF_.N:0 3 2 5 CF,.N(0").N
+H_CH_ 
( i ) H + transfer 
( i i ) -H20 
CF,.N:N.CH, 
3 3 
Further reaction of methylamine with the azo-compound gives a s o l i d of 
,.. . . ~„^o 
Hexafluoroacetone reacts with primary aromatic amines to give 
120,121 ultimately carbinols. I n i t i a l l y , an unstable s a l t - l i k e addition 
compound i s formed, which slowly rearranges to the f i n a l product. 
' C F 3 /V C6 H5 
c 
/ \ . 
CF, 0 ^ 3 
e.g. 
CF3 
CF. 
C=0 + C6H^»H2 
Reactions of secondary amines 
Reactions of secondary amines p a r a l l e l the reactions of primary 
amines to quite a degree. Thus, addition to olefins occurs under moderate 
conditions, giving i n i t i a l l y saturated products. However, as i s the case 
with primary amines, the i n i t i a l saturated product readily eliminates 
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hydrogen halide. The tendency of the addition products of secondary 
amines with perfluorocyclobutene to lose hydrogen fluoride i s greater than 
the tendency of secondary amine - chlorotrifluoroethylene adducts to 
117 
eliminate HF. For example, the addition of diethylamine to perfluoro-
cyclobutene yields N,N-diethylpentafluoro-1-cyclobutenylamine 
(C_H_) JI-C = CF 2 5 2 | | 
GEjGF 
whereas addition to chlorotrifluoroethylene yields only N-(2-chloro-1.1.2-
trifluoroethyl)-diethylamine; i n the former case no N,N-diethyl-(l,2,3»3|-
4,4-hexafluorocyclobutyl)amine was isolated. The t e r t i a r y amines formed 
from the reactions of olefins with secondary amines react very readily 
with water and hydroxy l i e compounds to y i e l d substituted amides. 
F CHFC1 
V ROH e.g. C * 
F NEt 2 
RCT) CHFC1 
F*> NEt 2 
/ CHFC1 ( 1 2 2 ) 
-> RF + 0=C 
^NEt 2 
I n f a c t , t h i s method provides a route to a l k y l fluorides (using 
alcohols) and acid fluorides (using carboxylic acids). The considerable 
l a b i l i t y of fluorine atoms a- to nitrogen was explained by a p-o 
122 
conjugative e f f e c t : _ 
— C T N ( 
With a large excess of secondary amine, chlorotrifluoroethylene v / i l l 
react to give ultimately tetralcis-(dialkylamino)ethylene. I t i s probable 
that the reaction occurs i n several steps, the f i r s t step being a rapid 
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addition of amine; subsequent steps were much slower, involving 
alternate loss of HX and addition of d i a l k y l amine to the resulting 
o l e f i n . 
The presence of two a r y l groups i n an amine (e.g. diphenylamine) 
renders the amine inactive toward addition to o l e f i n s . This can almost 
cert a i n l y be ascribed to the decrease i n electron density on the nitrogen 
atom, due to the electron-withdrawing properties of the phenyl groups. 
1?"? 
jttussian workers " nave snown tnat pipendine w i l l add across 
tetrafluoroethylene under moderate conditions and i n quite good yields 
to give N-(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethyl)piperidine. Treating t h i s compound 
with ice gives N-difluoroacetylpiperidine, which w i l l react further with 
d i l u t e a l k a l i to give difluoroacetic acid. 
(57%) i- C-F 
N N 
CF~CF_H H 
Ho0;0 + CHF,.. COON a 
N-
(73$) H CO.CF^ H 
The rate of reaction of various f l u o r o - o l e f i n s with diethylamine 
has been shorn to increase i n the order 
CF_:CF_ < CF_:CFC1 < CF_:CFBr. 
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This order i s the order of increasing dipole moments of the ol e f i n s . 
125 
Hurwitz and M i l l e r reported that secondary amines react with poly-
f l u oro-ole f i n s to give saturated products having exclusively a, a -
126 
d i f l u o r o - structures. Knunyants has shown that the r a t i o between the 
primary addition product and the enamine re s u l t i n g from HX elimination 
depends largely on the structure of the fluorinated o l e f i n . 
Olefin RR'C=CF2 
Prodi J fit. 
RR' CHOyjR^ RR1 C=CFNR£ 
R = R« = F 100% 0% 
R = F, R« = CF5 70% 
R = R1 = CF5 0% 100% 
Reactions of t e r t i a r y amines 
Tertiary amines have, so f a r , shown l i t t l e i ndication of reaction 
with o l e f i n i c double bonds,* except i n those cases where a mono-olefin 
* * * 4. , 127,128,129 can react to form a conjugated di-ene. 
Most of the precursors of the di-enes v/ere not very highly fluorinated 
compounds, and HBr or HC1 was eliminated rather than HF. I t seems quite 
possible that the reaction occurs through the formation and decomposition 
of a quaternary s a l t , a temperature of 180° being commonly employed. I f 
the temperature was raised above 200°, the already very moderate yields 
* But with one exception - see references 132 and 133« 
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of di-enes were reduced s t i l l f urther by the formation of 1-butene when 
tri-butylamine was used, and methyl halide when N,N-dimethyl ani l i n e was 
used. Quaternary ammonium salts containing a fluorocarbon group have 
been prepared, f o r example 
( C H J J + BrCH CH F R o o m temperature ) [ ( , N C H C H F j + B r " 1 5 0 
131 
but no mention i s made of t h e i r thermal s t a b i l i t y . However, Collie 
thermally decomposed tetramethylammonium fluoride to v i e l d methvl fhior-i H r . 
There i s one case i n the l i t e r a t u r e which describes the reaction of 
a t e r t i a r y amine with an o l e f i n i c double bond. This i s the reaction 
132 133 132 
between hexafluorocyclobutene and triethylamine. ' Rapp found 
that reaction occurred between triethylamine and hexafluorocyclobutene 
at the temperature of s o l i d carbon dioxide, giving a yellow c r y s t a l l i n e 
133 
s o l i d , analysing as a 1:1 adduct. Pruett et a l . repeated and enlarged 
upon t h i s work, using also other t e r t i a r y amines. The s o l i d i n i t i a l l y 
formed v/as found to be extremely susceptible to hydrolysis. Upon 
hydrolysing the s o l i d , a stable c r y s t a l l i n e material was obtained, analysing 
?2^5 
to C^H^O^. Rapp assigned the structure (C 2H,J 2N—C—C=0 to the 
0=C — CF2 
compound, v/hereas Pruett suggested a betaine structure: EtJl -C-C=0 EtJtt -C=C-0
3_ II I . . J I I 0-C-CF2 * * 0=C-CF2 
I t was suggested that the structure of the s o l i d f i r s t formed i n the 
triethylamine^hexafluorocyclobutene reaction v/as 
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Et_N+-C=CF J I I 
F 2 C - C F 2 
Reaction of triethylamine with a-hydrohexafluoroisobutyrylfluoride 
yielded a stable complex, ' to which Knunyants assigned the structure 
( i ) rather than ( i i ) 
+ + 
[(CF,) „C-C0.F]~NR,H [(CFJ „CH.CO-NR,]F~ 
J 2 3 3 2 3 
( i ) ( i i ) 
Bromination of the complex produces ou-bromohexafluoroisobutyryl-
f l u o r i d e , 
6- 6+ •' 
j. re™ , , „ „ „ , , ^ 
When the bromination i s carried out i n b u t y l ether, the y i e l d of bromo 
compound goes down. 
Br-Br + [(CFJ„C-C0F]~ N+R,H > (CFJ„CBr.COF + R^ NHBr 
(C l fH g ) 2 0:^'BrSr > (C^H^O+Br + Br" 
This suggests an e l e c t r o p h i l i c attack, a process occurring much more 
readily with structure ( i ) than structure ( i i ) . 
The reaction of trimethylamine with trifluoromethyl iodide, giving 
fluoroform i n about 70% y i e l d , has been carried out by Haszeldine and 
136 
West. Apart from fluoroform, a s o l i d material, claimed to be a 
mixture of tetramethylammonium iodide and possibly [NMe^l]+CF^ , was 
isolated. I n view of the work on complex formation between polyfluoro-
137 
iodoalkanes and Lewis bases, i t i s quite possible that the f i r s t step 
i n the reaction involves a complex of the type CF^-I < NMe^ . 
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Homolytic f i s s i o n of the carbon-iodine bond i n polyfluoroiodoalkanes 
occurs readily; donation of electrons should make the f i s s i o n of the bond 
more f a c i l e . A process such as 
could conceivably occur, the trifluoromethyl radical then abstracting a 
proton. This reaction i s investigated i n more d e t a i l i n l a t e r pages. 
Addition of the elements of hydrogen fluoride to fluorinated o l e f i n s . 
Addition of hydrogen fluo r i d e to hydrocarbon olef i n s occurs with 
considerable ease when anhydrous hydrogen fluoride alone i s used. For 
example, treatment of propylene with anhydrous HF at 0° results i n a 6"]% 
y i e l d of 2-fluoropropane.^^ However, with highly fluorinated o l e f i n s , 
e l e c t r o p h i l i c attack occurs with d i f f i c u l t y , owing to the inductive 
electron withdrawal from the double bond by fluorine and f l u o r o a l k y l 
groups. Thus hexafluoropropene does not react with anhydrous hydrogen 
fluor i d e at 200°. Hydrogen fluor i d e v / i l l add to vinylidene flu o r i d e 
and tetrafluoroethylene with r e l a t i v e ease; t h i s fact i s explained 
by the mesomeric electron release of the fluorine atoms p a r t i a l l y 
compensating for t h e i r inductive e f f e c t . Replacement of a fluorine 
or a hydrogen atom by the t r i f l u o r o m e t h y l group, which exhibits no 
mesomeric e f f e c t , renders the r e s u l t i n g propenes much more resistant to 
attack. 
Although fluorocarbon olef i n s are very resistant to e l e c t r o p h i l i c 
addition of hydrogen f l u o r i d e , nucleophilic addition occurs very readily. 
I—CF Me_N: > Me 3 
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As has already been stated, anhydrous hydrogen flu o r i d e does not react 
with hexa'fluoropropene at temperatures up to 200°; however, the use of 
potassium fluoride i n a protogenic solvent, e.g. dimethylformamide, where 
attack i s by fluoride ion, readily gives 2H-heptafluoropropane. 
Si m i l a r l y , addition of the elements of hydrogen fluoride to c h l o r o t r i -
fluoroethylene readily occurs when potassium fluoride i n formamide i s 
141 used. 
KF, HCONHL, 
5 
55 , JO hrs. 
142 
CHC1F-CF. 72% 
M i l l e r and co-workers ' "~ have shown that o l e f i n s containing a terminal 
difluoromethylene group are especially reactive toward nucleophili.c 
attack. The intermediate carbanion f i r s t formed by fluoride ion attack 
on the terminal difluoromethylene group can either abstract a proton 
from the solvent, as indicated above, 
F _ /^CF 0^C-2 | 
H 
solvent 
or a rearrangement may occur: 
F + F-C=£^C- Z 
I I I F 
F-C-G-
I I 
. F 
F H 
l I F-C-C-
I I 
F 
I ± F-C-C=C- + F 
I I I F 
The i n t e r n a l olefins formed by rearrangement add hydrogen fluoride 
much more slowly than do the terminal o l e f i n s . The yields of a desired 
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HF addition product may be reduced by rearrangement, also abstraction of 
a proton produces a solvent anion, which can then react with the f l u o r o -
o l e f i n i n competition with flu o r i d e ion. 
1^ 3 
M i l l e r and co-workers have, i n f a c t , shov/n that e l e c t r o p h i l i c 
addition to fluorinated o l e f i n s w i l l occur. 2H-Heptafluoropropane was 
prepared i n W? percent y i e l d by treating hexafluoropropene with 
anhydrous hydrogen fl u o r i d e and argentous fluoride at 125°. I t was 
. 1 ~l _ J _1 J U L - X. _ -1 _1 .• i . • . r> i I i - i • • -. - • -
reaction with H F 
n n + 1 
The preparation of f l u o r o - o l e f i n s . 
The methods used f o r the preparation of fluoro-olefins are many. 
The four most important methods employed are ( i ) the dehalogenation of 
v i c i n a l halogenoparaffins, ( i i ) the dehydrohalogenation of fluorinated 
halogeno-compounds, ( i i i ) the pyrolysis of fluorinated compounds and 
( i v ) the f l u o r i n a t i o n of a halogeno-olefin by halogen exchange. Other 
methods also are used, e.g. the addition of hydrogen halides to alkynes, 
the free r a d i c a l addition of, usually, f l u o r o - a l k y l bromides or iodides 
to olefins or acetylenes, and the reaction of organometallic compounds 
with o l e f i n s . 
( i ) Dehalogenation. 
The usual agent employed fo r the dehalogenation of v i c i n a l halo-
genoparaf f i n s i s zinc. The solvent used i s usually an alcohol, often 
eth y l alcohol. The very important chlorotrifluoroethylene i s but one 
- 6k -
example of an o l e f i n produced by dehalogenation using zinc i n either 
1*14 1^ 5 methyl alcohol or ethy l alcohol. Vinylidene fluo r i d e lias been 
prepared i n good y i e l d by dehalogenation of 1 , 1-difluoro - 1,2-dichloro-
ethane. 
conversion 
CHC1=CC1 J3Lj CH C1-CC1F Z n ^ I a I » CH =CF 
d CH CONH d d m y i e l d 
35% ^ 
C.H_CH.CH_OH 
•- s 
145° 
Reactions are generally carried out at the r e f l u x temperature of the 
solvent, except i n a few cases v/here autoclaves must be used i n order to 
allow a temperature greater than r e f l u x temperature. For example, the 
dehalogenation of 1,2-dichlorotetrafluoroethane requires a reaction 
o 1*f7 temperature of 110 for 5 hours when zinc i n methanol i s employed. 
The choice of a solvent depends largely on the r e l a t i v e b o i l i n g points 
of the solvent and the desired product; however, t h i s i s not the sole 
consideration. Using zinc and alcohol, i t proved impossible to prepare 
pure CF2=CFC0NH2 from CF^BrCFBrCONI^i presumably because of the addition 
of the alcohol to the r e s u l t i n g acrylamide. I f acetone was employed as 
1 ^ 
solvent, good yields of the acrylamide were obtained. The halogens 
removed are usually chlorine, bromine or iodine, but i n situations where 
the grouping -CF2CH2I exists, i t i s possible to remove ' I F 1 . 1 
1*f9 
Gilman employed the reaction of magnesium with 2 , 2 , 2 - t r i f l u o r o e t h y l -
150 
iodide to produce vinylidene f l u o r i d e , whereas McBee used zinc i n 
acetic acid to remove 'iodine f l u o r i d e ' from n-C,FnCH I . 
3 7 2 
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( i i ) Dehydrohalogenation. 
The base catalysed elimination of hydrogen halide i s probably the 
most used laboratory method for producing f l u o r o - o l e f i n s . Usually, the 
base i s an a l k a l i metal hydroxide, but i t may also be an alkoxide or a 
t e r t i a r y amine. The elimination proceeds by the mechanism 
I I „ _ ' i i I B: + H-C-C-X < * BH + C-CX • C=C + X 
I I i ' I I 
Elimination occurs most readily when X = I ; bromine i s eliminated more 
readily than chlorine, and fluor i n e i s oy fa r tne least readily 
151 
eliminated. However, Knunyants has eliminated hydrogen fluoride from 
1,1,2,3,313-hexafluoropropane under very mild conditions, and i n good 
y i e l d , by using potassium hydroxide i n di-n-butyl ether. 
n-Bu 0; KOH 
CF,CHF.CHF_ > CF -CF=CHF 97% 
3 2 Q o 3 
Many examples of the elimination of hydrogen iodide have been 
reported, j u s t one example i s the dehydroiodination of 2H,2H-1-iodonona-
152 
f luoro (3-nie thylbu tane). (CFjnCF.CH_CF0I — ( C F J 0 C F . C H = C F _ 3 d d d ~ , 5 d. d 
2 hrs. 
Tertiary amines can be used i n some cases to prepare conjugated d i -
127 
enes where a l k a l i metal hydroxides w i l l only remove one mole of 
hydrogen halide. Potassium hydroxide may be used with an alcohol as 
solvent, but, as can also happen when alkoxides are used, ether formation 
may reduce yields. When a l k a l i metal hydroxides are used as dehydrohalo-
genating agents, i t i s possible that, apart from the desired elimination 
153 
of HX where X i s CI, Br or I , elimination of HF may occur. I f 
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l i t h i u m chloride i n dimethylformamide i s used, elimination from iodides 
153 
of hydrogen iodide occurs exclusively. Improvement i n yields may 
also r e s u l t from using l i t h i u m chloride rather than (e.g.) potassium 
153 hydroxide: 
CF3CH2CF2I 
LiCl/DMF > CF CH=CF 9k% 
150°; 2^ hrs. 
ffOH/EtOH ^ CF CH=CF 50# 
Reflux; 2 hrs. ^ 2 
. i - 1 . 
Tatlow et a l . have described the dehydrofluorination of 1-
methylnonafluorocyclohexene to 3-methyleneoctafluorocyclohexene by the 
use of sodium fluoride at high temperatures. The temperatures used were 
i n the range 380° to 490°, but yields of the di-ene were not at a l l good. 
( i i i ) Pyrolysis. 
The preparation of fluor i n e containing ole f i n s by pyrolysing fluoro-
carbon compounds i s commercially very important. The most used of a l l 
155 
fl u o r o - o l e f i n s , tetrafluoroethylene, i s prepared i n t h i s way. Chloro-
difluoromethane, produced by the f l u o r i n a t i o n of chloroform by HF, i s 
passed through a graphite, s i l v e r or platinum furnace at 65O-750°C and 
at about 0*5 atmospheres pressure. Under these conditions, hydrogen 
chloride s p l i t s o f f , producing the d i r a d i c a l -CF2- , which then dimerizes 
to tetrafluoroethylene. Compounds containing skeletons with three, four 
or more carbon atoms are also produced, but to a much smaller extent. 
When tetrafluoroethylene i t s e l f i s pyrolysed, the nature of the products 
depends upon the conditions employed. Perfluorocyclobutane formation i s 
at a maximum at about 550 , whereas at 750 no perfluorocyclobutane i s 
- 6? -
formed, instead, perfluorobut-1-ene predominates. At 65O , about kQ$> 
of hexafluoropropene i s produced - t h i s i s a commercial preparation of 
hexafluoropropene. The composition of the products from the pyrolysis 
of polytetrafluoroethylene between 500 and 700° depends mainly on the 
pressure at which the pyrolysis i s carried out, being largely independent 
156 
of the actual temperature of the pyrolysis. At low pressures, the 
formation of tetrafluoroethylene i s encouraged. At 41 mm. pressure, 
\~fj)o vi. iitjActiiuuropi-upeiie i s oucamea, wnu.e at atmospnerxc pressure, 
only a very small amount of tetrafluoroethylene i s produced. V/hen the 
polytetrafluoroethylene chain 'unzips', the difluoromethylene d i r a d i c a l 
formed reacts with another CF^ to give C^/f' a "'"ow P r e s s u r e system, 
i t i s un l i k e l y that a c o l l i s i o n between a further 'CF2' and a t e t r a -
fluoroethylene molecule w i l l occur. Increasing the pressure i n the 
system increases the p r o b a b i l i t y of such c o l l i s i o n s occurring. 
( i v ) Halogen Exchange. 
The preparation of fluo r o - o l e f i n s by means of halogen exchange i s a 
method which i s quite widely used. Under mild reaction conditions, 
halogen atoms i n a l l y l i e positions are p r e f e r e n t i a l l y replaced by f l u o r i n e . 
More vigorous conditions give products with more complete substitution 
of halogen atoms, but double bonds are sometimes saturated, r e s u l t i n g i n 
the formation of alkanes. 
The reagents usually employed are either hydrogen fluo r i d e (quite 
often with a catalyst) or antimony fluorides. Hydrogen fluo r i d e has been 
157 
used to prepare v i n y l f l u o r i d e by passing i t together with v i n y l 
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chloride over a catalyst of mercuric and barium chlorides on active 
carbon. However, the preferred way of preparing v i n y l f l u o r i d e i s to 
add HF to acetylene. Hexachloropropene w i l l undergo exchange when passed 
with HF over a zirconium t e t r a f l u o r i d e catalyst on activated carbon. 
The r e s u l t i n g products depend rather upon the temperature at which the 
reaction i s carried out, however, f l u o r i n a t i o n ceases when a l l the 
a l l y l i c chlorines have been replaced. I f aluminium f l u o r i d e i s used as 
Antimony t r i f l u o r i d e reacts rapidly with hexachloropropene to give 
a mixture of products, consisting mainly of CF^CClsCCl^ with a small 
159 
amount of CC1F2CC1=CC12. ^  A more reactive f l u o r i n a t i n g agent i s 
obtained i f some antimony i s i n the penta-valent state; SbF^Cl^, or a 
mixture of t h i s with the t r i f l u o r i d e i s commonly used. Thus, CCiy3H=CH,, 
cannot be fluorinated by SbF^ alone, but using SbF^/SbF^Cl^ Haszeldine 
16o 
prepared CF.^ CH=CH2. Rearrangement may sometimes lead to unexpected 
products; Henne found that a l l y l i c f l u o r i n a t i o n of CCIF2CF:CF2 with 
SbF^/Cl2 did not give CF^CF:CF2 because rearrangement to CF^ CF:GC1F 
occurred. 
Maynard has used potassium fluoride i n polar solvents, N-methyl-
2-pyrrolidone was preferred, to replace chlorine i n hexachlorobutadiene 
to give 2H-heptafluorobut-2-ene i n 65% y i e l d . Using chloroethanes and 
ethylenes, however, fluorine was introduced only to a very l i m i t e d extent. 
Dechlorination or dehydrochlorination more commonly occurred. 
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Chapter 2 
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
- 70 -
Introduction 
The work described i n t h i s thesis follows on from the investigations 
111 
started by Hutchinson i n t o the reactions between model compounds of 
Viton A and t e r t i a r y amines. The work originated because i t was f e l t 
96 
that the ideas expressed by Smith at du Pont's as to the nature of the 
cross-linking mechanism of Viton by t e r t i a r y amines were not wholly 
correct. Also, i t i s quite possible that a more thorough knowledge of 
the actual processes occurring during cross-linking might lead eventually 
to a better curing formulation. 
Apart from these factors, very l i t t l e work has been carried out on 
the reactions of fluorocarbon compounds i n general with t e r t i a r y amines. 
As has already been indicated i n the f i r s t chapter (Page 50) the use 
of model compounds, i . e . compounds which contain the basic elements of 
the Viton structure, has the advantage that actual chemical reactions 
should be comparatively easy to study as compared to those reactions 
which occur when the co-polymer i t s e l f i s used. There are, of course, 
objections to the use of a simple compound to follow reactions which 
occur i n a polymer. B r i e f l y the two main objections are that the 
reactive sites i n a polymer are not s t r i c t l y comparable to the reactive 
sites i n a simple molecule, and that a polymer i s hardly ever a pure 
compound - reaction could conceivably occur solely at s i t e s present i n 
(say) 1$ of the material. 
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Notwithstanding these objections, other workers, notably 
110 
Paciorek, have used the model compound approach. However, i t was 
f e l t that the systems used by Paciorek did not accurately r e f l e c t the 
true s i t u a t i o n e x i s t i n g i n Viton A. 
As has previously been stated (Page 23), the structure of Viton A 
i s predominantly of the type 
-[CH.CFJ -CF_CF-[CH_CF_] -2 2 n 2| 2 2 n 
~3 
hence any system chosen as a model for Viton should, of course, bear some 
re l a t i o n to t h i s above structure. Paciorek used iodides, for example 
the compound 
CF_CH0CFCH0CFIC_F_ 3 2| 2 2 5 
°2F5 
While t h i s compound i s not a true representation of the Viton system, the 
o l e f i n produced by elimination of the elements of hydrogen iodide could 
v/ell represent a step i n the cross-linking mechanism. I t was probably 
quite reasonable to use the above compound since work on the polymer 
i t s e l f has suggested that o l e f i n formation i s a primary step. However, 
one should bear i n mind that i n the polymer hydrogen fluoride elimination 
would be expected to occur i n such a v/ay as to involve the ' t e r t i a r y ' 
f luorine atoms, rather than the GF^ fluorines. Thus one would expect 
the o l e f i n 
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CF_CH.C=CHCF0CJ? ( i ) 3 2| 2 2 5 
C2 F5 
rather than 
CF,CH.CF-CH=CF-C F ( i i ) 3 2| 2 5 
to be formed i n i t i a l l y . Should the o l e f i n ( i ) represent the f i r s t step 
i n cross-linking process, the remainder of Paciorek's work v/ould be 
ethylamine. She found that a f t e r prolonged r e f l u x i n g , hydrogen fluo r i d e 
was eliminated to give a conjugated di-ene. 
EtJJ; 
CF,CH„CFCH=CFCjr c * > CF,CH=C-CH=CFC JfV 
3 2« 2 5 89°, 96 hrs. 3 ' 2 5 
C2 F5 C2 F5 
So f a r , no further work has been published concerning the reactions 
of t h i s di-ene with t e r t i a r y amines, or concerning the effec t of heating 
i t to high (ca. 200°) temperatures f o r extended periods of time. 
111 
Hutchinson prepared saturated model compounds which were quite 
good representations of the Viton system. The most used of the model 
compounds was 3H J3H,6H,6H-octadecafluoro-(2,7-dimethyloctane), 
[(CF^gCFCHgCF^Jg. When th i s compound was treated with t e r t i a r y amines, 
product was obtained which was unsaturated, but which was, however, not 
19 
f u l l y characterised. F nuclear magnetic resonance measurements 
indicated that at least one of the t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atoms had been 
eliminated, but the structure of the remaining part of the molecule was 
not elucidated. 
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nBuJJ 
[CF:.]0CF-CH_CF-CF_CH_-CF[CF_]_ * > (CF,) C=CH-R4, 
3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 5 ^ 3 2 f 
I n t h i s present work, the above reaction was more f u l l y investigated, 
as v/as the reaction between the rather more simple model compound 
2H,2H-decafluoro-(3-methylbutane) and tri-n-butylamine. 
Preparation of Model Compounds* 
The route used to prepare the two model compounds mentioned above 
was essentially that shown i n the scheme below: 
(CF,) 0CFI + CH =CF_ » (CF,) CFCH0CF_I 
yd d d 5 d d d 
[(CF 3) 2CFCH 2CF 2] 2 
(CF3)2CFCH2CF2I 
* (CFJ0CFCH_CF, 3 d d 3 
The i n i t i a l heptafluoro-2-iodopropane v/as prepared by adding the 
163 
elements of iodine f l u o r i d e 'IF' to hexafluoropropene. I t i s worth 
mentioning that the addition of the heptafluoro-2-iodopropane to 
vinylidene f l u o r i d e can be made to occur rather more quickly than i s 
indicated i n the relevant paper.^ 2 At 185°, a reaction time of 36 
hours v/as required to obtain optimum r e s u l t s . However, i t was found that 
on one occasion when a related reaction v/as being attempted, that between 
heptafluoro-2-iodopropane and trifl u o r o e t h y l e n e , the pressure gauge on 
the autoclave showed quite a surprisingly rapid decrease i n pressure. I t 
was thought that i t was probable that a leak existed i n the autoclave 
head, hence the autoclave was rapidly cooled i n the hope of saving some 
- 7k -
of the s t a r t i n g material. However, on opening the autoclave, a good 
y i e l d of the addition compound was obtained. For t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
reaction i t i s necessary to use the free radical i n i t i a t o r azo-bis-
b u t y r o n i t r i l e . Traces of mercury, presumably or i g i n a t i n g from the 
vacuum system used to f i l l the autoclave, were found i n the autoclave. 
I t i s probable that the mercury removes traces of iodine present which 
would otherwise i n h i b i t the action of the azo-bis-butyronitrile. 
i - u ^ — .: 3 — J J- ~.c l — J _ J _ -T.c„ „ 4-
on reaction times, i t was decided to attempt to speed up the reaction 
between heptafluoro-2-iodopropane and vinylidene fluoride i n a similar 
way. Addition of half of one percent of azo i n i t i a t o r and a few drops 
of mercury did i n fact allow the reaction time to be cut from 36 hours 
to 5 hours without a s i g n i f i c a n t change i n the y i e l d . 
Coupling reactions of 2H.2H-1-iodononafluoro-(3-niethylbutane), 
(CF )2CF.CH2CF2I. 
I t has been shown that polyfluoroalkyl iodides with the end 
grouping -C^CF^I w i l l undergo a coupling reaction under the influence 
of u l t r a - v i o l e t radiation and i n the presence of mercury. Using t h i s 
technique, the model compound 3H,3H,6H,6H-octadecafluoro-(2,7-dimethyl-
octane), 
(CF^)2CF-CH2CF2CF2CH2-CF(CF5)2 
was produced from 2H,2H-1-iodononafluoro-(3-methylbutane). 
Although good yields of coupled compound can be formed by t h i s 
method, up to 79$i the reaction time i s somewhat long, being of the 
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order of three to four days for optimum r e s u l t s . Also, the mercuric 
iodide formed has quite often adhered to the wall of the reaction tube, 
preventing the transmission of the u.v. l i g h t . Consequently i t was 
decided to attempt to carry out the coupling reaction by an alternative 
method. 
166 
Henne has shown that f o r molecules with a terminal -CF.,X group 
or a -CFC1X group (X = Br or I ) , a doubling of the chain length can be 
obtained by the action of zinc i n acetic annyarxae. i'or optxmum 
resu l t s , the temperature has to be maintained as low as possible. The 
addition of methylene chloride performs t h i s function of maintaining a 
reasonably low temperature. When the zinc/acetic anhydride method of 
coupling was applied to the iodide (CF^) ^ FCH^CF^, a f a i r l y vigorous 
reaction set i n a f t e r an i n i t i a l short induction period, thus one was 
sure that some reaction was occurring. I n f a c t , quite good yields of 
the coupled compound v/ere obtained i n a much shorter time than was 
necessary for the mercury/u.v. method of coupling. Unlike the mercury/ 
u.v. method of coupling, no side reactions seemed to occur, certainly 
no reduction of the iodide or elimination of hydrogen iodide was 
observed. There was only one s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f i c u l t y inherent i r . the sine/ 
acetic anhydride method of coupling and t h i s was that considerable care 
had to be taken to ensure that a l l the acetic anhydride was completely 
hydrolysed before separation, by d i s t i l l a t i o n , of the coupled compound 
from the methylene chloride. Failure to ensure the complete hydrolysis 
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of the anhydride resulted i n the formation of t a r r y material. I t i s 
quite surprising ju s t how d i f f i c u l t i t proved to achieve complete 
hydrolysis of the anhydride. 
Reaction of Model compounds of Viton A with t e r t i a r y amines. 
111 
Hutchinson reacted the model compound [(CF^CF.CE^CF^ with 
a variety of po t e n t i a l dehydralogenation reagents, including an anion 
exchange resin, a l k a l i metal hydroxides, potassium f l u o r i d e and amines. 
f r u i t f u l method, and of the amines used tri-n-butylamine was the most 
successful. However, the one compound isolated proved d i f f i c u l t to 
i d e n t i f y . I t v/as only during the course of the work f o r t h i s thesis 
that i t was isolated i n a pure state and i d e n t i f i e d . 
The reaction of tri-n-butylamine with the above model compound has 
been carried out i n an absence of any solvent, since i t was desired to 
reproduce as f a i t h f u l l y as possible the conditions used during the 
curing processes of Viton. Some reactions were attempted using d i -
et h y l ether as solvent, but no s i g n i f i c a n t reaction was observed, even 
over a period of two months. 
3H,3H,6H,6H-octadecafluoro-(2,7-dimethyloctane) v/as heated usually 
with an equi-molar amount of tri-n-butylamine i n a well s t i r r e d reaction 
vessel f o r periods of from f i v e to seven hours at temperatures ranging 
from 110° to 135°. 
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Under the optimum conditions (5 hrs., 130 ) , a very dark, almost 
black, reaction product resulted. A l l v o l a t i l e material was vacuum 
d i s t i l l e d from t h i s . Of t h i s v o l a t i l e material, V.P.C. showed one 
component to be present to the extent of about 70-75$ of the whole. 
This component was eventually isolated i n a pure state by means of 
preparative scale gas chromatography. 
The in f r a - r e d spectrum of t h i s material showed i t to be unsaturated, 
. _• i _ 1. _ • i _ _ x. *t-tr\r\ 1 m i "i *i . : - : j . j n 1 i „ 
— " o — " " I — y • - i - •• o " - i — %i 
determined by the Victor Meyer method, showed f a i r l y s a t i s f a c t o r i l y 
that two moles of HF had been eliminated. The u l t r a - v i o l e t spectrum 
of the material showed two bands occurring at 198 my. ( € = 200) and 
223 mu- ( € = 64) , i n d i c a t i n g the absence of a conjugated system. 
Assuming that two moles of hydrogen fluoride were i n fact eliminated, 
three possible structures can be suggested: 
(CF^)2C=CH-CF2-CF2-CH=C(CF3)g ( i ) 
(CF5)2C=CH-CF2-CF=CH-CF(CF5)2 ( i i ) 
(CF,)^CF-CH=CF-CF=CH-CF(CF,)_ ( i i i ) p d 5 d 
Since the U.V. spectrum indicates a lack of conjugation, 
19 
structure ( i i i ) probably i s not present. F nuclear magnetic 
resonance favours structure ( i i ) rather than ( i ) . The N.M.R. res u l t s , 
however, were not e n t i r e l y conclusive. The spectrum shows that there 
i s present four d i f f e r e n t groups of fluor i n e i n the i n t e n s i t y r a t i o of 
- ?8 -
12:2:1:1. ( F u l l N.M.R. data i s included i n the appendix). The 
fluorines which give r i s e to the largest group are i n fact four t r i -
fluoromethyl groups. This largest group s p l i t s i n t o three chemically 
'shifted sub-groups i n the i n t e n s i t y r a t i o of 3:3:6, This indicates two 
equivalent CF^ groups and two non-equivalent. The former could v/ell 
arise from a system of the type 
where there i s free r o t a t i o n about C -C (hence a single bond), and X 
could be f l u o r i n e , although not necessarily so. The two non-equivalent 
CF, groups arise from a structure 
i n which the trifluoromethyl groups are cis and trans to the substituents 
From the chemical s h i f t s , there i s clea r l y a -CF^- group, giving 
r i s e to an AB quartet. There i s another mid-field peak of overall 
i n t e n s i t y one; t h i s band i s p a r t i a l l y obscured by the CF^ quartet. The 
band i s a raultiplet of at least seven peaks. The complexity of the band 
taken i n conjunction with i t s chemical s h i f t indicates a s t r u c t u r a l 
element -CF=C-. 
The remaining band of overall i n t e n s i t y one occurred at high applied 
f i e l d s , but the value f o r the chemical s h i f t (130 p.p.m.) was rather 
higher than i s normally the case f o r t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e i n (CF-J-CF-
(CFJ _C 
(CFJ „C=CRR 
R and R1. 
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compounds (ca. 108 p.p.m.). The value i s more nearly that of a -CFH-
f l u o r i n e , but the proton magnetic resonance spectrum w i l l not allow such 
a structure. The P.M.R. indicates the presence of two hydrogens i n 
d i f f e r e n t environments. 
Thus i t would seem that the best p o s s i b i l i t y f o r the structure of the 
compound re s u l t i n g from the reaction of 3H,3H,6H,6H-octadecafluoro-(2,7-
dimethyloctane) with tri-n-butylamine i s 
CF, CF, 
C=CH.CF„CF=CH-CF 
/ 2 \ CF, CF, 
3 3 
although the s h i f t s of the fluorines i n the heptafluoroiso-propyl grouping 
are not the same as those observed f o r (CF^^CF-CHsCF^* 
I t was to confirm the above di-ene structure that oxidative studies 
were carried out. The oxidizing agent used v/as that introduced by 
Burdon and Tatlow, po'tassium permanganate i n dry acetone. The 
oxidation reactions required s l i g h t warming to make them proceed, but i t 
was found that reaction v/as complete i n approximately half an hour. 
Vo l a t i l e material was evolved during the course of the reaction; t h i s was 
l a t e r shov/n to be a mixture of carbon dioxide and 2H-heptafluoropropane. 
Both the C0_ and the i-C,F0H were i n i t i a l l y i d e n t i f i e d by t h e i r <Z 3 / 
very characteristic infra-red spectra; the propane was then 
f u l l y characterized. At f i r s t , i t v/as rather d i f f i c u l t to explain 
away the formation of the 2H-heptafluoropropane, but when the 
same compound was produced by the oxidation of (CF^-jCF-011=^2 
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under i d e n t i c a l conditions, i t was thought that the (CF^^CF-COOH f i r s t 
produced could well have decarboxylated. A search of the l i t e r a t u r e 
168 
showed that t h i s was i n fact the case. I n the presence of Lewis bases 
acids having a t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atom readily decarboxylate. 
Trifluoroacetic acid was also isolated from the reaction mixture. 
During the work-up stages, the mixture v/as at one point made alkaline. 
19 
F N.M.R. showed the presence of two components, each having but one 
kind of f l u o r i n e . After standing the alkaline solution f o r several hours 
19 
F N.M.R. indicated the presence of only one of the previous compounds. 
169 
Bigelow has shown that hexafluoroacetone i n alkaline solution i s 
cleaved to give t r i f l u o r o a c e t i c acid. The information obtained by N.M.R. 
i s e n t i r e l y consistent v/ith a scheme such as 
(CF,)^C=0 + H_0 ~ ° H > CF,H + CF,C00H 3 2 2 3 3 
The extremely v o l a t i l e gas trifluoromethane would escape from solution. 
The hexafluoroacetone v/as derived from the {CF^^C=C e n t i t y i n the 
o r i g i n a l molecule. 
Thus, the oxidation evidence confirmed that the structure of the 
compound re s u l t i n g from the reaction of 3H,3H,6H,6H-octadecafluoro-
(2,7-dimethyloctane) with tri-n-butylamine was indeed 
CF, CF, K / 3 C=CH-CF_,-CF=CH-CF / 2 \ CF, CF, 3 3 
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An accurate value for the molecular weight of t h i s compound was 
eventually obtained by mass spectrometry; the value found was precisely 
that required (^26). Mass spectrographic f a c i l i t i e s only became 
available during the course of the l a s t year. 
An attempted hydrogenation of the material was unsuccessful under 
the conditions employed, consequently i t was not possible to obtain a 
quantitative idea of unsaturation by t h i s method. 
An i n t e r e s t i n g point arose from the f a c t that the y i e l d of o l e f i n i c 
material i n the reactions was over f i f t y per cent; since only an equi-
raolar amount of amine was used, t h i s at f i r s t raised a problem because 
i t was assumed that one mole of amine could only eliminate one mole of 
hydrogen f l u o r i d e . However, a stable white c r y s t a l l i n e material v/as 
eventually isolated from the i n v o l a t i l e portion of the reaction mixture. 
Analysis of t h i s material indicated that i t was not t r i - n - b u t y l 
ammonium f l u o r i d e , but rather a material of composition (n-C^H^^N.JHF. 
An i d e n t i c a l compound v/as synthesized from tri-n-butylamine and hydrogen 
f l u o r i d e . A survey of the l i t e r a t u r e shov/ed that amine polyhydrofluorides 
170 171 170 are not i n fact unknown. ' Berliner and Hann isolated compounds 
stated to be (e.g.) CgH^NIL,(HF)^. This present work indicates that the 
amine mono- or di-hydrofluorides must be quite effective dehydrofluorinat-
ing agents; t h i s seems quite reasonable since a l k a l i metal fluorides 
have been shown to e f f e c t dehydrofluorinations. 
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However, i t did not prove possible to prepare the monohydrofluorides i n order 
to see i f they would react with mono-enes from which HF could possibly 
be eliminated. 
The synthesis of the amine tri- h y d r o f l u o r i d e was carried out by 
bubbling HF much di l u t e d with nitrogen i n t o the neat l i q u i d amine. This 
procedure v/as found to be more successful than attempted preparations 
using a solution of the amine i n ether. When an ether solvent was used, 
a white Dreciuitate was formed, but t h i s was found to bs sxtrfimfilv 
d i f f i c u l t to obtain i n a dry state. Possibly t h i s was the mono-hydro-
flu o r i d e which one could well expect to be hygroscopic; the t r i -
hydrofluoride i s cer t a i n l y not hygroscopic, samples having been exposed 
to the atmosphere for up to six months with no v i s i b l e deterioration. 
The s t a b i l i t y of the tri-hydrofluoride i s presumably because no fluor i d e 
ion as such exists, the anion i s (H^F^) which v / i l l have no tendency to 
be solvated by water. 
Since magnesium oxide appears to play a v i t a l part i n the cross-
97 
l i n k i n g processes occurring i n Viton A, reactions between 3H,3H,6H,6H-
octadecafluoro-(2,7-dimethyloctane), [(CF^CFCh^CF^, and MgO were 
carried out, both i n the absence of and also i n the presence of t r i - n -
butylamine. When magnesium oxide alone was used, no reaction occurred 
at the r e f l u x temperature of the model compound (1 ^40°) even a f t e r a period 
of two days. However, when the reaction v/as carried out with the t r i - n -
butylamine also present, a very complex product was obtained from which 
i t proved impossible to isolate any pure compounds. A considerable 
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amount of tar r y material was also formed, accounting f o r over 90$ of 
the weight of the s t a r t i n g materials. This pa r t i c u l a r piece of work was 
useful i n that i t indicated that magnesium oxide alone does not af f e c t a 
cure of Viton A, at least at temperatures up to 1^0°, but that the 
function of the magnesium oxide i s to react with some intermediate 
produced by the amine, apart from i t s function as an acid acceptor. 
Certainly the work on the reactions of t e r t i a r y amines with o l e f i n s (to 
be discussed i n l a t e r pages) would suggest the role as an acid acceptor 
i s rather important. 
Reaction of the model compound 21I,2H-decafluoro-(3-''nethylbutane) , 
I n view of the d i f f i c u l t y experienced i n determining the structure 
of the compound ar i s i n g from the reaction of [(CF^) ^ CFCH.^^J2 v/ith 
tri-n-butylamine, i t v/as decided to carry out a reaction using the 
chemically similar but rather more simple compound, 2H,2H-decafluoro-
(3-methylbutane), (CF^)2CF.CH2CF^. I t was thought that the most probable 
reaction that would occur would be the elimination of a mole of hydrogen 
fluoride to give an o l e f i n . The most probable olefins to be expected 
would be either 
(CF ) CF.CH CF ,with tri-n-butylamine. 
CF 
CF«CH=CF ( i ) 
CF. 3 
or CF 3 
C=CH.CF., ( i i ) 
CF 3 
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The terminal o l e f i n ( i ) i s readily prepared by the dehydroiodination 
of (CF^)2CF.CH2CF2I, ^ thus i f ( i ) should be the product from the amine 
reaction i t could readily be i d e n t i f i e d . One would also expect the 
19 
i n t e r n a l o l e f i n ( i i ) to be easily i d e n t i f i e d by infra - r e d and F nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 
The preparation of 2H,2H-decafluoro-(3-methylbutane), (CF^CFCRgCF^ 
152 
used by Hutchinson. However, the reaction to replace iodine by 
fluorine v/as modified s l i g h t l y i n that i t v/as carried out i n an autoclave. 
The main reason f o r t h i s procedure v/as that the method employed by 
Hutchinson to make the f l u o r i n a t i n g agent, SbF^Cl,,, v/as not t e r r i b l y 
convenient. 
F i n a l l y , an even more convenient method of replacing the iodine i n 
2H,2H,1-iodononafluoro-(3-rnethylbutane), (CF^)2CF.CH2CF2I, by fluor i n e 
v/as evolved. I t was found that i t v/as not necessary to use antimony 
t r i f l u o r i d e dichloride. Instead, a mixture of antimony t r i f l u o r i d e and 
antimony pentachloride was used, v/ith no s i g n i f i c a n t reduction i n yields. 
Reaction of (CF^CF.CH^F^ with tri-n-butylamine. 
Reactions of tri-n-butylamine v/ith half and equi-molar proportions 
of 2H,2H-decafluoro-(3 -methylbutane) were carried out i n sealed tubes, 
either under the influence of heat or u l t r a - v i o l e t radiation. I n both 
cases, one main product v/as formed which was eventually shown to be 
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2H,2H,3H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbutane), (CF^CH.CI^CF^, i n approximately 
kC$> y i e l d . The t e r t i a r y amine had e f f e c t i v e l y replaced the 1 t e r t i a r y ' 
f luorine atom by hydrogen rather than producing an o l e f i n , as might 
have been expected. Infra-red spectroscopy of the product i n the region 
5«5u to 6«5|A showed a complete absence of any absorption, indicating a 
saturated structure.* This lack of absorption i n the unsaturated region 
of the inf r a - r e d posed a problem, especially since a molecular weight 
had occurred. However, the accuracy of Regnault's method i s not 
s u f f i c i e n t l y great to choose between the o l e f i n i c structure C^ HF^  
(M.W. 232) and a saturated structure C^.^^ (M.W. 23*0 i n v/hich one 
19 
of the o r i g i n a l fluorines had been replaced by a hydrogen atom. F 
nuclear magnetic resonance suggested that a saturated structure was 
much more probable than an o l e f i n i c structure, i n that the N.M.R. 
spectrum showed the presence of three CF^ groups, two of these being 
equivalent. Also very s i g n i f i c a n t was the absence of a high f i e l d peak 
due to t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e . Proton magnetic resonance did not prove to 
be of great value, although the very broad spectrum was not inconsistent 
with the structure (CF,)_CH.CH_CF,. 
3 £ c- 3 
* Work on the reaction between (CH,),N and (CF,)_CF-CH=CF_ has shown 
3 3 3 2 2 
that the o l e f i n (CF,)_C=CH«CF, does not show any signs of unsaturation 
3 2 3 
i n i t s i n f r a - r e d spectrum - see Page 112 and I.R.No. 11. 
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Mass spectrometry proved extremely helpful i n confirming the 
compound to be 
CF, 
C^H.CELCF-, 
CF^ 
rather than an o l e f i n i c molecule C^ HF-.. I t i s quite well known (e.g. 
r e f . 175) that saturated fluorocarbons show very l i t t l e sign of a 
molecular-ion peak i n t h e i r mass suectra. whereas unsaturated f l u o r o -
carbons do exhibit a molecular-ion peak. Results obtained from several 
compounds during the course of t h i s work have shown that saturated 
fluorocarbons invariably produce a fragment with a highest mass number 
of (M-19) 1 where M i s the molecular v/eight of the compound under 
investigation. Again, with unsaturated compounds, the highest mass 
number observed proved to be the molecular weight. One i s therefore 
j u s t i f i e d i n using mass spectrometry to confirm the presence or absence 
of an o l e f i n i c double bond i n an al i p h a t i c fluorocarbon compound.* 
I n the case of the reaction product from tri-n-butylamine and 2H,Sli-
de cafluoro - (3-methylbutane), mass spectrometry showed a highest mass 
number of 215- This f a c t , i n combination with the Regnault molecular 
weight determination of 230, was indicative of a saturated compound of 
molecular weight 23^. This value i s exactly that required f o r the 
formula C H F Q. Additional evidence for t h i s structure was obtained j j 7 
* See also Ref. 175, p.55. 
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from the observation that the most abundant fragment occurred at a mass 
number of 77* This mass number can only be accounted f o r by a fragment 
with an empirical formula Cy^F^. I t i s of course j u s t conceivable that 
recombination of smaller fragments could give r i s e to a fragment of mass 
number 77, but the abundance of such a fragment would be extremely small. 
The mechanism of the reaction whereby the 2H,211,3H-nonafluoro-
(3-niethylbutane) i s produced i s not very clear. However, one can 
postulate two f a i r l y feasible mechanisms. The f i r s t of these i s that 
the reaction proceeds v i a an intermediate charge-transfer complex, 
similar to those which have been shown to be formed when tri-ethylamine 
reacts with carbon tetrachloride. The formation of a charge-transfer 
177 
complex i s also postulated by Reinecke to account for the c a t a l y t i c 
e f f e c t of t e r t i a r y amines i n the dehalogenation of al i p h a t i c halides, 
Stevenson and Coppinger have suggested that the charge-transfer 
complex leads to the homolytic cleavage of the carbon-halogen bond: 
-3N: + :X- - : x — 
I 
^ + ••-
—N. +:x: + C ~ 
The resulting radicals could then abstract protons from the solvent. 
178 
American workers have proposed that the reaction between several 
organic halides and amines, i n the presence of u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t , 
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proceeds as a non-chain photo-decomposition process via the formation 
of an intermediate complex. I f the reaction were to be a simple photolysis 
of the carbon-halogen bond, one might expect i t to proceed i n , f o r 
example, a p a r a f f i n solvent. When carbon tetrachloride i s i r r a d i a t e d 
by u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t i n a hydrocarbon solvent, no such reaction occurs. 
Charge-transfer complexes quite often show an u l t r a - v i o l e t ab-
sorption shifted to the red from the absorption of the donor molecule. 
The charge-transfer band i s usually rather more intense and diffuse 
than the band due to the donor i n a non-complexing solvent. However, 
the absence of a red-shifted band does not necessarily mean that a 
charge transfer complex does not ex i s t . The band could be superimposed 
179 
on the existing absorption bands, especially i n the case of an 
acceptor of low electron a f f i n i t y and a donor with a high ionization 
p o t e n t i a l . 
A series of investigations on the u l t r a - v i o l e t spectra of mixtures 
of tri-n-butylamine and 2H,2H-decafluoro-(3-methylbutane), (CF^-jCF. 
CH^CFj, were carried out with the aim of establishing the existence of 
a charge-transfer complex. Measurements carried out on d i l u t e solutions 
i n cyclohexane did not produce any satisfactory r e s u l t s . However, by 
-k 
using a short-path-length c e l l (path-length of the order of 7 x 10 cm.), 
i t was shown that solutions of the amine i n the fluorocarbon did show a 
band shi f t e d approximately 100 8 to the red of the amine absorption 
band. This would indicate that a charge-transfer complex can occur 
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between (CF^CF.CR^CF^ and (n-C^Hg)^I. Actually demonstrating that 
the reaction does proceed via t h i s complex i s rather d i f f i c u l t . 
The alternative postulate f o r the reaction mechanism i s one which 
proceeds through the formation of an unstable quaternary ammonium s a l t . 
This would involve direct nucleophilic displacement of fluor i d e from a 
polyfluoroalkyl group, which i s not known to occur. I n the present 
reaction, the postulated quaternary s a l t would be 
f /">TP 
(n-C^H9)^+-C.^CF3 
CH2CF5 j 
F 
Homolytic f i s s i o n of the carbon-nitrogen bond could then occur, by 
supplying u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t or thermal energy. The resul t i n g radicals 
could then abstract protons i n a similar manner to those produced via 
a charge-transfer intermediate. The proposed mode of decomposition 
of the quaternary ammonium s a l t i s , however, not the normal process. 
So f a r , two modes of thermal decomposition are known: the reverse 
Menschutkin ( i ) and the Hofmann types ( i i ) . ^ ^ 
R^X" » RX + R^ N ( i ) 
I | . . I . 
(-C-C-),N X > ^C=C^ + (-(JH-C)JH X" 
H 
The actual mechanism of the reaction between tri-n-butylamine and 
2H,2H-decafluoro-(3-methylbutane) could even be a combination of the 
two suggested mechanisms, the charge-transfer complex merely serving to 
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b r i n g the reactants i n t o close p r o x i m i t y , f a c i l i t a t i n g the formation of 
the quaternary ammonium s a l t . 
Although the mechanism i s not c l e a r , i t seems probable t h a t a t 
some stage f r e e r a d i c a l s are present. Should t h i s be so, i t would 
i n d i c a t e t h a t f r e e r a d i c a l intermediates could w e l l be formed i n the 
c r o s s - l i n k i n g of V i t o n A. This type of process need not be very common 
t o form the c r o s s - l i n k i n g network i n V i t o n A. The more common r e a c t i o n 
i s one of d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n . 
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Gladstone has shown the p o l y c h l o r o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e reacts w i t h 
amines t o give products from which the amine hydrochloride could be 
i s o l a t e d . He suggests t h a t the r e a c t i o n i n which the hydrogen c h l o r i d e 
i s produced must i n v o l v e the f r e e p a i r of e l e c t r o n s on the n i t r o g e n of 
the amine. This r e s u l t could be explained i n a s i m i l a r v/ay t o the 
r e a c t i o n between (CF^^CF.CH^CF^ and t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e . 
Reaction of 2H,2H-decafluoro - (3-methylbutane) v/ith some nucle o p h i l e s . 
I n view of the r a t h e r unexpected r e a c t i o n discussed above, i t was 
decided t o attempt to replace the t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e by hydrogen using 
l i t h i u m aluminium hydride, and by a methyl group using methyl l i t h i u m . 
I n each case, the temperature a t which the r e a c t i o n could be c a r r i e d 
out was l i m i t e d by the low b o i l i n g p o i n t {k5°/?70 mm.) of the f l u o r o -
carbon. V/ith the l i t h i u m aluminium hydride, no r e a c t i o n was observed 
even a f t e r prolonged r e f l u x i n g . I t was not thought wise t o increase 
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the r e a c t i o n temperature by s e a l i n g the reac t a n t s i n a tube. When 
methyl l i t h i u m was added t o a s o l u t i o n of the fluorocarbon i n ether, no 
r e a c t i o n was apparent, but a f t e r two hours gentle r e f l u x i n g a brown 
c o l o u r a t i o n had developed. U n f o r t u n a t e l y , the only v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l 
i s o l a t e d from the r e a c t i o n mixture - apart from ether - was p r a c t i c a l l y 
pure s t a r t i n g compound. Repeated experiments a f f o r d e d no b e t t e r r e s u l t s , 
hence i t would seem u n l i k e l y t h a t the r e a c t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e w i t h 
ZII,c.II-iiwnciriu>jj.-u-v^-mtjLii^xuuocuits; jji'uueeuB vxa a. u i r e u u auc±eupjnxic 
a t t a c k . 
Reactions of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e w i t h other saturated fluorocarbon compounds, 
( i ) With 2H-undecafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane), (CF^CF.CFHCFy 
By analogy w i t h the r e a c t i o n between (CF^^CF.CH-jCF^ and 
(n-C^Hg)^N, i t was expected t h a t one could o b t a i n 2H,3H-decafluoro-
( 3-methylbutane), (CF^)^HCFHCF^, by the r e a c t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e 
w i t h (GF^)^CF.CFHCF^. Should i t then prove possible t o e l i m i n a t e two 
moles of hydrogen f l u o r i d e from the product, the i n t e r e s t i n g compound 
per f l u o r o i s o p r e n e , CF2=C(CF^).CF=CF2, would r e s u l t . 
The f l u o r i n a t e d methylbutane was prepared according t o the 
f o l l o w i n g scheme: 
(CF j ^ C F I + CHF:CF_ > ( C F j „CF(CFHCF_) I ( i ) 
3 2 2 3 2 d n 
SbF CI 
(CFj_CFCFHCF_I ^ „ ) (CF-.) _CFCFHCF, ( i i ) 
3 d d 8 Q o ;> d 3 
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Reaction ( i ) could only be c a r r i e d out i n the presence of azo-
b i s i s o b u t y r o n i t r i l e . However, the r e a c t i o n between the amine and the 
fluorocarbon d i d not go as expected. I t proved extremely d i f f i c u l t t o 
f i n d r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s a t which any new products r e s u l t e d . The use of 
heat and u l t r a - v i o l e t i r r a d i a t i o n both produced e i t h e r extensive 
decomposition or else very l i t t l e r e a c t i o n a t a l l . What l i t t l e v o l a t i l e 
m a t e r i a l was i s o l a t e d ( l e s s than of the weight of the s t a r t i n g 
m a t e r i a l s ) turned out t o be a mixture of two o l e f i n s i n a 1:1 r a t i o . 
I t proved impossible t o separate these, because of the s i m i l a r i t y of 
t h e i r r e t e n t i o n times on the V.P.C. coupled w i t h the small q u a n t i t y 
a v a i l a b l e . I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy showed the presence of two absorption 
bands i n the C=C s t r e t c h i n g r e g i o n , one oc c u r r i n g a t 5'7<V and the 
other a t 5 , 95 l 1 « The band a t 5*95u can be ascribed t o the o l e f i n 
(CFJ2C=CFCF_; the band a t 5«7&V does not a r i s e from the o l e f i n 
(CF_)2CF«CF=CF2 since t h i s gives r i s e to a band a t 5*6u« 
One suggestion as to why only very small amounts of v o l a t i l e 
products r e s u l t from t h i s r e a c t i o n i s t h a t i t i s possible t h a t the 
compound (CF^)2CH.CFHCF^ i s formed, but t h a t , under the co n d i t i o n s 
necessary f o r i t s formation, i t then e l i m i n a t e s HF t o give p e r f l u o r o -
isoprene, which might be expected t o polymerise f a i r l y r e a d i l y , 
( i i ) With 2H,2H-octafluorobutane. 
I n order t o a s c e r t a i n whether the replacement of f l u o r i n e by 
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hydrogen takes place only i n a compound which contains t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e , 
a r e a c t i o n between 2H,2H-octafluorobutane and t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e was 
c a r r i e d out. 
182 
Haszeldine prepared 2H,2H-octafluorobutane by heating 2H t2H-1-
iodo-octafluorobutane w i t h mercurous f l u o r i d e . The author found the 
r e a c t i o n t o be more e a s i l y accomplished, also a f f o r d i n g a higher y i e l d 
(82$ as compared t o *f8$), when antimony t r i f l u o r i d e d i c h l o r i d e was 
employed as the f l u o r i n a t i n g agent. 
The fluorocarbon C^F^CH^CF^ was found, as was expected, t o be 
less r e a c t i v e than (CF^)gCFCHgCF . A f t e r heating f o r hours a t 120° 
w i t h a two molar p r o p o r t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e , very l i t t l e r e a c t i o n 
seemed t o have taken place. I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy showed t h a t most 
of the v o l a t i l e r e a c t i o n product was the o r i g i n a l butane, but the 
presence of some o l e f i n i c m a t e r i a l was i n d i c a t e d by an absorption band 
i n the region 5*7 - 5*8u- I n c r e a s i n g the r e a c t i o n time t o approximately 
100 hours lead t o the formation of appreciable amounts (~'15?£ y i e l d ) of 
t h i s o l e f i n compound. The o l e f i n was e v e n t u a l l y separated by gas 
chromatography, using a p e r f l u o r o t r i b u t y l a m i n e column cooled t o ca. 1 0 ° . 
I n f r a - r e d spectroscopic measurements i d e n t i f i e d the compound as t r a n s -
2H-heptafluorobut - 2-ene. 
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Haynard has reported the synthesis of t h i s compound by the 
r e a c t i o n of hexachlorobutadiene w i t h potassium f l u o r i d e i n N-methyl-
- 9k -
p y r o l l i d o n e . An attempt t o repeat Maynard's work i n order t o ob t a i n 
a small q u a n t i t y of the 2H-heptafluorobut-2-ene was only p a r t i a l l y 
s u ccessful. Only a very small y i e l d ( < of o l e f i n i c m a t e r i a l was 
obtained. This was p o s s i b l y due t o the f a c t t h a t tetramethylene 
sulphone was used as s o l v e n t , because of the n o n - a v a i l a b i l i t y ( a t the 
time) of N-methyl p y r r o l i d o n e . The i n f r a - r e d spectrum of t h i s o l e f i n i c 
product v/as very s i m i l a r t o t h a t of the compound r e s u l t i n g from the 
r e a c t i o n of (n-C,Hj J I w i t h C_FC H_CF_. 
I t seems t h a t f o r a f l u o r i n e atom t o be replaced by hydrogen, t h a t 
f l u o r i n e atom must be attached t o a t e r t i a r y carbon atom. I n other 
cases, the r e a c t i o n of the fluorocarbon w i t h a t e r t i a r y amine i s one of 
hydrogen f l u o r i d e e l i m i n a t i o n . Even i n some cases where a t e r t i a r y 
c a r b o n - f l u o r i n e bond does e x i s t , HF e l i m i n a t i o n s t i l l occurs, although 
probably not t o the ex c l u s i o n of the s u b s t i t u t i o n r e a c t i o n . What 
determines the type of r e a c t i o n i s probably the existance or non-
existance of a charge-transfer complex. Where a complex i s formed, the 
st r e n g t h of the bonding determines whether s u b s t i t u t i o n or e l i m i n a t i o n 
occurs. For e i t h e r r e a c t i o n , the a c t i v a t i o n energy v/ould be lowered 
by the formation of the complex. 
97 
One of Smith's p o s t u l a t e s f o r the a c t u a l c r o s s - l i n k i n g step 
o c c u r r i n g i n V i t o n A when a t e r t i a r y amine was used as the c r o s s - l i n k i n g 
agent, was t h a t unsaturated s i t e s (formed by e l i m i n a t i o n of HF) i n 
neighbouring chains reacted t o form e i t h e r cyclobutane or cyclohexane 
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s t r u c t u r e s . Consequently an experiment was c a r r i e d out i n which 211-
nonafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 1-ene) was heated i n a sealed tube t o a 
temperature ( 200° ) g r e a t e r than t h a t commonly employed i n the post-
c u r i n g cycle of V i t o n A. Even a f t e r extended periods of time, 
q u a n t i t a t i v e recovery of the {CF^} ^ F*CR=CF^ was r e a l i s e d . This would 
seem t o r u l e out the p o s s i b i l i t y of the c r o s s - l i n k formation t a k i n g 
place v i a a cyclobutane r i n g , although the p o s s i b i l i t y of cyclohexane 
formation i n V i t o n A i s not r u l e d out, since Smith p o s t u l a t e d t h a t t h i s 
occurred by r e a c t i o n of an i s o l a t e d double bond i n one chain w i t h a 
109 
conjugated d i e n i c system i n a neighbouring chain. Paciorek conducted 
a s i m i l a r experiment t o t h a t j u s t described, a r r i v i n g at a s i m i l a r 
conclusion. The o l e f i n used was ^f-hydroperfluorohept - 3-ene, C2F,_CF=CH.CjF 
183 
These r e s u l t s agree w i t h the work of Park e t a l . , who showed 
t h a t o l e f i n s of the type CF2:CHX (X = H, F, CI or Br) would not homo-
c y c l i z e . 
Reaction of P e r f l u o r o - a l k y l i o d i d e s w i t h t e r t i a r y amines. 
Haszeldine''"^ has reacted trifluoroiodomethane w i t h trimethylamine. 
He found t h a t h igh y i e l d s of f l u o r o f o r m were produced on a l l o w i n g the 
s o l i d t h a t was i n i t i a l l y formed t o stand f o r extended periods of time. 
The r e a c t i o n was suggested t o occur v i a the formation of D U C K ^ ^ l I ^ CF^ 
by n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k on i o d i n e , the t r i f l u o r o m e t h y l anion then 184 a b s t r a c t i n g hydrogen from neighbouring molecules. More recent work 
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has shown t h a t the i n i t i a l r e a c t i o n between trimethylamine and t r i f l u o r o -
iodomethane i s the formation of an e l e c t r o n donor-acceptor complex 
s i m i l a r t o those between i o d i n e and t e r t i a r y amines. Haszeldine's 
work was repeated and extended a t Durham. I n c o n t r a s t t o h i s f i n d i n g 
t h a t tetramethylammonium i o d i d e was u l t i m a t e l y produced i n the r e a c t i o n , 
we have shown t h a t i n f a c t the main s o l i d product i s trimethylammonium 
i o d i d e . Reactions were c a r r i e d out i n which the e f f e c t of heat and 
u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t on the r a t e of f l u o r o f o r m formation were determined. 
Raising the r e a c t i o n temperature from room t o 5 5 ° increased the r a t e of 
for m a t i o n of CF^H but s l i g h t l y . However, by i r r a d i a t i n g the s o l i d 
i n i t i a l l y formed v/ith u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t , the r a t e of r e a c t i o n increased 
g r e a t l y , r e s u l t i n g i n a 90$ conversion t o f l u o r o f o r m i n 2k hours as 
compared t o a 5*1% conversion a f t e r h eating the s o l i d t o 5 5 ° f o r a 
s i m i l a r p e r i o d . I f the formation of f l u o r o f o r m occurs by the mechanism 
po s t u l a t e d by Haszeldine, i . e . formation of [ N ( C H ^ ) ^ I ] + CF^ and then 
a b s t r a c t i o n of a proton by CF^, one would not have expected t h a t u l t r a -
v i o l e t l i g h t would accelerate the r e a c t i o n t o any great degree. I f , 
however, the r e a c t i o n proceeds v i a the donor-acceptor complex, 
Me^N —> I-CF^, u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t would be expected t o speed up the 
r e a c t i o n - as i s the case. Of course, should the donor-acceptor complex 
break down t o the 'Haszeldine 1 type of complex, the above argument 
would not be a p p l i c a b l e . 
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A s i m i l a r experiment was c a r r i e d out between 2-iodoheptafluoropropane 
and t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e . On mixing the r e a c t a n t s , immediate formation of 
a s o l i d occurred which on i r r a d i a t i o n by U.V. f o r a day, or on standing 
a t room temperature f o r an extended p e r i o d (30 days), produced 2H-
heptafluoropropane i n y i e l d s up t o k6%. That the i n i t i a l r e a c t i o n 
product i n t h i s case i s b e t t e r represented as a 1:1 donor-acceptor 
complex than a compound 
r- ... . -.+ 
was demonstrated by i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy. The i n f r a - r e d spectrum 
of the complex could almost be regarded as the spectrum of t r i - n -
butylamine superimposed on t h a t of 2-iodoheptafluoropropane. The 
frequencies of some bands were s l i g h t l y reduced, but no new bands were 
present i n the spectrum. 
Reaction of 1 , 1 , 2 - t r i c h l o r o - t r i f l u o r o e t h a n e w i t h trimethylamine. 
During p r e l i m i n a r y attempts t o synthesize (n-C^Hg)^N.3HF, i t was 
n o t i c e d t h a t a p r e c i p i t a t e was formed on a l l o w i n g a s o l u t i o n of t r i - n -
butylamine i n Isceon 113* ( 1 , 1 , 2 - t r i c h l o r o - t r i f l u o r o e t h a n e ) t o stand 
overnight. This r e a c t i o n between the Isceon and the amine was 
i n v e s t i g a t e d f a i r l y f u l l y . I t was shown t h a t trimethylamine was more 
r e a c t i v e than v/as t r i - b u t y l a m i n e , and t h a t u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t produced 
a greater increase i n r e a c t i o n r a t e than d i d increase i n temperature. 
•Registered trade mark of I m p e r i a l Smelting Corp. 
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The main product i s o l a t e d from the r e a c t i o n v/as CF^CI.CFCIH i n y i e l d s 
v a r y i n g (according t o r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s ) from 5 t o 6 ( $ . T r i a l k y l -
amine hydrochlorides were also produced, but the s o l i d s r e s u l t i n g from 
the r e a c t i o n s were not wholly the simple hydrochlorides. However, no 
trace of any anion other than c h l o r i d e v/as found i n t h i s s o l i d . The d i -
c h l o r o - t r i f l u o r o e t h a n e produced could be dec h l o r i n a t e d t o give t r i -
f l u o r o e t h y l e n e . 
The r e s u l t s of the r e a c t i o n s of various t e r t i a r y amines w i t h 
Isceon 113 are summarised i n the f o l l o w i n g t a b l e : 
TABLE 7» Reactions of T e r t i a r y amines w i t h Isceon 113 
Amine Method Reaction time 
( h r s . ) 
% conversion t o 
CF2C1.CFC1H 
(CH^^N U . V . 5 16 
11 U . V . 96 60 
11 Thermal (150°) 72 N e g l i g i b l e 
( C 2 H ) y « U . V . 96 5 
11 Thermal (120°) 84 5 
U . V . 120 Trace 
it Thermal (120°) 84 Trace 
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The Reaction of T e r t i a r y Amines w i t h F l u o r i n a t e d O l e f i n s . 
Up t o the present time, comparatively l i t t l e work has been c a r r i e d out 
i n t o the r e a c t i o n s of t e r t i a r y amines v/ith f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s . The v/ork of 
132 133 
Rapp and P r u e t t p r e v i o u s l y r e f e r r e d t o (page 59) describes the re a c t i o n s 
of t r i - a l k y l a m i n e s w i t h perfluorocyclobutene. 
Apart from the reason t h a t l i t t l e work has been conducted i n t h i s f i e l d , 
i t was decided t o i n v e s t i g a t e the t e r t i a r y a m i n e - p o l y f l u o r o - o l e f i n system 
because of i t s possible bearing on the c r o s s - l i n k i n g processes o c c u r r i n g i n 
V i t o n A. Also, should a process occur s i m i l a r t o t h a t observed f o r the r e a c t i o n 
between t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e and 2H,2H-decafluoro-(3-methylbutane), i . e . replacement 
of t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e by hydrogen, i t v/as thought possible t h a t conjugated dienes 
might be prepared i n t h i s way. 
CF-CF=CF_ - 2 — > CH.CF=CFn > xC-CF=CF n 
/ 2 X 2 / 2 
CF, CF, CF ? 3 3 3 
However, as w i l l be seen, t h i s type of r e a c t i o n d i d not occur, a t l e a s t 
i t d i d not occur t o any great e x t e n t . 
I n i t i a l r e a c t i o n s were c a r r i e d out using t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e , but, hoping t o 
s i m p l i f y the system, trimethylamine was l a t e r used. 
Reactions of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e v/ith f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s 
( i ) With 2H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), (CF^CF.CH^CF^ 
Reactions were u s u a l l y c a r r i e d out by i r r a d i a t i n g w i t h U.V. a mixture of 
the o l e f i n and an equi-molar amount of (C^Hg)^N i n e i t h e r glass or s i l i c a 
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sealed tubes. Reaction mixtures which were heated lead t o s i m i l a r 
products being formed but not i n as good y i e l d s or as c l e a n l y . 
Vapour phase chromatography showed t h a t two products r e s u l t e d from 
the r e a c t i o n , v/ith s i m i l a r r e t e n t i o n times t o the s t a r t i n g o l e f i n . 
However, when the r e a c t i o n s were allowed t o proceed t o the stage where 
no (CF^)0CF«CH=CF2 remained, i n f r a - r e d spectroscopic examination of the 
two v o l a t i l e components i n d i c a t e d t h a t both were s a t u r a t e d . The products 
were cha r a c t e r i s e d as (CF^)^CECE^CF^, which had p r e v i o u s l y been produced 
from the r e a c t i o n of (CF^CF.CI^CF^ w i t h (n-C^Hg)^, and the o l e f i n 
(CF^) 2C=GH.CF^. This i n t e r n a l o l e f i n v/as unusual i n t h a t i t e x h i b i t e d 
no absorption i n the C=C s t r e t c h i n g frequency region of the i n f r a - r e d 
19 
spectrum. Coupled w i t h t h i s , was the anomalous F N.M.R. spectrum. 
This too i n d i c a t e d t h a t the molecule was sa t u r a t e d , w i t h f r e e r o t a t i o n 
about a l l carbon-carbon bonds. Two groups of f l u o r i n e atoms e x i s t i n the 
i n t e n s i t y r a t i o of 2:1 having chemical s h i f t s of -20«0 and -1^*2 p.p.m. 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , measured from t r i f l u o r o a c e t i c a c i d . One would expect t h a t 
the o l e f i n 
CF, H 
C=C 
X \ 
CF, CF, 
v/ould show three chemically s h i f t e d groups of f l u o r i n e s i n the i n t e n s i t y 
r a t i o s of 1:1:1 i n s t e a d of the two chemically s h i f t e d groups t h a t do 
occur. 
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Molecular weight measurement by Regnault's method gave a value i n 
the r e g i o n of 230; t h i s i n f o r m a t i o n coupled w i t h the f a c t t h a t the mass 
spectrum of the compound gave a fragment a t mass 232 i n d i c a t e d t h a t t h i s 
l a r g e s t fragment shown on the mass spectrum was i n f a c t the molecular i o n . 
This i n i t s e l f i n d i c a t e s the presence of an o l e f i n i c s t r u c t u r e , since 
175 
s a t u r a t e d p o l y f l u o r o c a r b o n compounds do not give molecular i o n s . 
A d d i t i o n a l evidence f o r the o l e f i n i c s t r u c t u r e i s the presence of a large 
fragment a t mass Vi>. i t has been the experience of the author t h a t 
compounds co n t a i n i n g the s t r u c t u r a l e n t i t i e s 
CT3V3 2 1 C F 3 3 2 1 
CX-CYZ-CF, or X=CX-CF, 
/ 3 — / 3 
CF, CF, 3 3 
1 
i n v a r i a b l y f i r s t lose a f l u o r i n e atom from C and then both t r i f l u o r o -
3 
methyl groups from C , l e a v i n g fragments 
CX-CYZ-CF2 and C=CX-CF2 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . Thus, (CF^)2CH.CH2CF^ gives a fragment of r e l a t i v e h igh 
i n t e n s i t y a t mass number 77» corresponding t o a fragment C^H^F2> and 
(CF^)2C=CF.CF^ (discussed i n l a t e r pages) gives a high i n t e n s i t y fragment 
a t mass number 87, corresponding t o a fragment 
U l t r a - v i o l e t spectroscopy v/as also i n d i c a t i v e of an unsaturated 
compound, shov/ing an absorp t i o n band i n the c o r r e c t r e g i o n f o r f l u o r o -
o l e f i n s (* = 207 mu, € = 1 0 1 « 5 ) . max ' 
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186 Haszeldine has prepared 2H-nonafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 2-ene) by 
another r o u t e , but u n f o r t u n a t e l y gives no data f o r the compound, other 
than i t s b o i l i n g p o i n t . The measured b o i l i n g p o i n t ( 33° ) of the compound 
described above agrees v/ith t h a t recorded by Haszeldine. 
( i i ) Reaction of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e v/ith decafluoro - ( 3-roethylbut-1-ene). 
The above o l e f i n , (CF^)2CF.GF=CF2, v/as prepared by the dehydro-
187 
i o d i n a t i o n of 2H,1-iododecafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane), (CF^CF.CFH.CF^. 
I r r a d i a t i o n of (CF2)2CF.CF=CF2 w i t h equi-molar q u a n t i t i e s of t r i -
n-butylamine by u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t proceeded smoothly g i v i n g mainly one 
product i n y i e l d s up t o 52% (measured by V.P.C.). The compound v/as 
shown t o be sa t u r a t e d , and molecular weight determinations by Regnault's 
method and by mass spectrometry gave a value of 270. Coupled w i t h ( i ) 
19 
i n f r a - r e d spectroscopic and ( i i ) F N.M.R. evidence, i n d i c a t i n g ( i ) 
no u n s a t u r a t i o n and ( i i ) two equivalent CF^ groups, one non-equivalent 
CF^ group, one difluoromethylene group and no t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e , the 
s t r u c t u r e of the product v/as thus shown t o be 
OT3X ^;CH.CF 2CF 3 
<*, 
Heating t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e v/ith decafluoro - ( 3 -methylbut-1-ene) gave 
a complex mixture of products i n low y i e l d s , one of v/hich was 3H-undeca-
flu o r o - ( 3 - m e t h y l b u t a n e ) , (CF^^CHCF-jCF--. Because of the complexity of 
the product, no serious attempt was made t o i n v e s t i g a t e the thermal 
r e a c t i o n . 
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A r e a c t i o n i n which sodium carbonate was added t o the amine and 
t e r m i n a l o l e f i n mixture i n order t o t r y t o prevent HF a d d i t i o n t o the 
but-2-ene f i r s t formed was not very s u c c e s s f u l , only a very small recovery 
of v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was obtained. 
( i i i ) Reaction of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e w i t h hexafluoropropene. 
I n view of the r e s u l t s obtained i n the previous r e a c t i o n , i t was 
decided t o use an o l e f i n which could not undergo rearrangement, and a l s o , 
one which would r e a c t t o give a known product having a very c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
i n f r a - r e d spectrum. Hexafluoropropene obviously cannot rearrange, 
except p o s s i b l y t o perfluorocyclopropane, and the expected product, 2H-
heptafluoropropane, does have a very c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i n f r a - r e d spectrum. 
I t was found t h a t heating hexaf luoropropene v/ith t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e 
to temperatures of up t o 120° f o r 2h hours produced very l i t t l e r e a c t i o n . 
The e f f e c t of u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t , on the other hand, was most marked. 
A f t e r being i r r a d i a t e d f o r 2k hours, a product was obtained i n good y i e l d 
(7k% of the weight of the C JiV) which compri s ed more than 80# 2H-
heptaf luoropropane v/ith very l i t t l e unreacted hexaf luoropropene. 
Obviously extensive degradation of some C^Fg molecules must have occurred 
to produce the a d d i t i o n a l f l u o r i n e atom r e q u i r e d t o convert C^Fg t o C^HF^. 
Since a t l e a s t 55$ of the hexafluoropropene was converted t o 2H-hepta-
fluoropropane, some of the C^F^ molecules not converted t o C^F^H must 
ne c e s s a r i l y have been decomposed t o give more than one f l u o r i d e i o n per 
molecule. 
/6> of  
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( i v ) Reaction of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e w i t h 4-chiorononafluoro-(5-methylbut-
1-ene), (CF^l) ( C F 5 ) C F . C F = C F 2 . 
The above o l e f i n v/as prepared by the f o l l o w i n g r o u t e : 
C , F . + IC1 > CF,CFI.GF_C1 
5 b y <L 
C F 5 GF^ 
^ " C F I + CHF=CF A.B.N.* > X C F . C F H . C F I 
CF 2<1 l 8 0 ° / 2 0 h r s . 
C F 7 CF 
CF.GFHCE^I —-ggg » ^ C F . C F = C F 2 
CF 2C1 CF 2C1 
"Whereas the previous o l e f i n and t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e mixtures were not 
misc i b l e a t room temperature, the above o l e f i n was. This i n i t s e l f 
i n d i c a t e s some degree of i n t e r a c t i o n betv/een the two r e a c t a n t s , and 
consequently an enhanced r e a c t i v i t y was expected. On f i r s t mixing the 
rea c t a n t s , a s l i g h t v/hite p r e c i p i t a t e was seen which, however, soon 
disappeared. U l t r a - v i o l e t i r r a d i a t i o n of the mixture gave a product 
which was shown by a n a l y t i c a l V . P . C . t o be mainly one compound. This 
v/as separated and shov/n t o be 3H,1-chlorodecafluoro-(3-methylbutane), 
( C F 5 ) 2 C H . C F 2 C F 2C1. That the compound was t h i s and not (CF^) (CF 2C1 )CH. 
19 
CT^CF^ was c l e a r l y shown by F N.M.R. measurements (see Appendix). Two 
equivalent CF^ groups v/ere shown t o be present i n the molecule whereas 
the l a t t e r f o r m u l a t i o n would show two non-equivalent CF^ groups. 
* A.B.N. - a z o b i s b u t y r o n i t r i l e . 
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( i v ) The r e a c t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e with gH-heptafluorobut-l-ene, 
CJF_CH=CF_ 
d p d 
T h i s r e a c t i o n was c a r r i e d out i n order to i n v e s t i g a t e whether 
rearrangement occurred i n an unbranched o l e f i n c o n t a i n i n g hydrogen on 
the double bond. I n f a c t , t h i s o l e f i n proved much l e s s r e a c t i v e than 
those c o n t a i n i n g a branched c h a i n , i . e . those o l e f i n s which possessed a 
t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atom. The c o n d i t i o n s n e c e s s a r y to induce r e a c t i o n 
-L OOUA O O U i w i i c J. U l i l l c l UjL.tJ.Li U l U U U O I/GIU U.LCIJ. c U i l l f L U i U J. <jCkl'±'J H i d 1 ' l c U . 
from v/hich could be i s o l a t e d the amine t r i - h y d r o f l u o r i d e a l r e a d y mentioned. 
The v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l s t h a t could be recovered from the r e a c t i o n s con-
s i s t e d l a r g e l y of the 2H-heptafluorobut-1-ene w i t h a s m a l l amount 
( < 10>£) of s a t u r a t e d m a t e r i a l , i d e n t i f i e d as 2H,2H-octafluorobutane. 
Again, t h i s r e a c t i o n proceeded much more r e a d i l y by u l t r a - v i o l e t 
i r r a d i a t i o n than i t d i d by h e a t i n g . C e r t a i n l y h e a t i n g to above 160° d i d 
cause r e a c t i o n , but i n t h i s case no v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l s could be i s o l a t e d . 
I n a l l of the r e a c t i o n s c a r r i e d out between t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e and 
f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s , a p p r e c i a b l e q u a n t i t i e s of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e t r i -
h y d r o f l u o r i d e were i s o l a t e d . T h i s l e a d to the i d e a t h a t r e a c t i o n s might 
have occurred through i n i t i a l formation of the amine h y d r o f l u o r i d e v/hich 
then added the elements of HF to the rearranged o l e f i n . However, 
attempts to add HF to o l e f i n s by u s i n g the amine t r i - h y d r o f l u o r i d e under 
a v a r i e t y of c o n d i t i o n s were u s u a l l y without much s u c c e s s . Only i n the 
case of hexafluoropropene were amounts of the HF adduct obtained i n 
y i e l d s s i m i l a r to those obtained by the use of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e . Among 
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the f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s which were almost completely u n r e a c t i v e toward 
(n-C.,Hn)_N.3HF were 4 9 3 
( i ) (CF 3) 2CF.CH=CF 2 
( i i ) (CF..)_CF.CF=CF 0 
( i i i ) (CFj_C=CF.CF_. 
( i v ) ( C F 2 C 1 ) ( C F 5 ) C F . C F = C F 2 
(v) CF,CF=CFGF_ 
3 J> 
( v i ) c y c l i c - C 6 F 1 0 
and ( v i i ) CF^C CCF^ 
O l e f i n s ( i ) , ( i i i ) and ( i v ) d i d show some s i g n s of r e a c t i v i t y to the 
h y d r o f l u o r i d e , but only s m a l l t r a c e s of new compounds v/ere observed. 
S o l v e n t s used i n c l u d e d chloroform, e t h y l a c e t a t e and i s o - p r o p a n o l . 
T h i s l a c k of r e a c t i v i t y i s almost c e r t a i n l y accounted f o r by the 
low n u c l e o p h i l i c s t r e n g t h of the [H^F^J s p e c i e s . Presumably, i n the 
r e a c t i o n s between f l u o r o - o l e f i n s and t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e , the a d d i t i o n of 
HF takes p l a c e v i a n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k by F before i t i s complexed to 
the [ R ^ F j ] anion. 
Not only d i d the t r i - h y d r o f l u o r i d e f a i l to add HF a c r o s s the double 
bonds of the o l e f i n s , but i t a l s o f a i l e d to rearrange the t e r m i n a l 
o l e f i n s to the i n t e r n a l isomers, even a f t e r a p e r i o d of e i g h t weeks i n 
142 
chloroform s o l u t i o n ( c . f . M i l l e r ' s work, when a s o l u t i o n of t e t r a -
ethylammonium f l u o r i d e i n chloroform e f f e c t e d complete rearrangement i n 
24 h o u r s ) . T h i s a l s o s t r o n g l y suggests t h a t i t i s the i n i t i a l formation 
of uncomplexed f l u o r i d e i o n t h a t e f f e c t s the r e a c t i o n s , both r e a r r a n g e -
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ments and HF a d d i t i o n s . 
The R e a c t i o n s of Trimethylamine with f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s . 
R e a c t i o n s were c a r r i e d out with trimethylamine and f l u o r i n a t e d 
o l e f i n s i n the hope t h a t the f a t e of the amine could be more e a s i l y 
determined, s i n c e trimethylamine i s a l e s s complex compound than t r i -
n-butylamine. A l s o , i t was hoped t h a t the r e a c t i v i t y of the amine-
o l e f i n system would be g r e a t e r than was the case with t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e 
because of the g r e a t e r n u c l e o p h i l i c s t r e n g t h of trimethylamine. 
( i ) R eaction of trimethylamine w i t h hexafluoropropene. 
A f t e r h e a t i n g equi-molar amounts of trimethylamine and h e x a f l u o r o -
propene to approximately 120° f o r hours, a product was obtained which 
was shown to be a mixture of a dimer and a t r i m e r of C^Fg y i e l d of 
dimer and 21$ of t r i m e r ) . Also obtained i n r a t h e r s m a l l e r y i e l d s 
( c a . 16%) than the dimer and t r i m e r was a molecule which gave a molecular 
weight (mass spec.) which corresponded t o the dimer w i t h one mole of HF 
added. A l l three compounds v/ere i s o l a t e d by a combination of f r a c t i o n a l 
d i s t i l l a t i o n and gas chromatography. The i n f r a - r e d s p e c t r a of the dimer 
and t r i m e r showed a b s o r p t i o n s a t 5*90]i and 5#98TJ. r e s p e c t i v e l y , i n d i c a t i n g 
19 
the presence of R fCF 2(CF^)C=C e n t i t i e s ( R f = F or p e r f l u o r o a l k y l ) . F 
N.M.R. measurements* c l e a r l y showed t h a t the dimer had the s t r u c t u r e 
CF^ 
^C- CF OF CF 
C F 3 d * _ 
* F u l l F N.M.R. data i s i n c l u d e d i n the appendix. 
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19 
The F N.M.R. spectrum* of the C g H F ^ molecule a l s o was very 
h e l p f u l . T h i s i n d i c a t e d the f o l l o w i n g s t r u c t u r e : 
^ r C H . C F 2 C F 2 C F 5 
CF^ 
The compound shown, by molecular weight measurements, to be a 
tr i m e r of CJT,- proved to be a mixture of a t l e a s t two components. The y o 
N.M.R. spectrum v/as q u i t e complex, although a n a l y t i c a l s c a l e V.P.C. 
only i n d i c a t e d the presence of one compound. Consequently no d e f i n i t e 
s t r u c t u r e can be as s i g n e d to the t r i m e r of C^F^. 
188 
E l e u t e r i o has prepared u n s a t u r a t e d oligomers of hexa f l u o r o -
propene by he a t i n g the C^Fg with a l k a l i metal or ammonium h a l i d e s . He 
obtained good y i e l d s of dimers and t r i m e r s , although only 2% of the 
dimer mixture v/as the compound d e s c r i b e d above. U n f o r t u n a t e l y no i n f r a -
19 
r e d or F N.M.R. data i s i n c l u d e d i n the p a t e n t . 
( i i ) R e a c t i o n of trimethylamine w i t h decafluoro - ( 3-fflethylbut-1-ene)1 
(CF_) 0CF.CF=CF_ .? <=- £ 
Trimethylamine r e a c t s exotherrnally with an equi-molar proportion 
of ( C F ^ - j C F . C F ^ F . , a t low temperatures to give a white, s o l i d product 
which on stand i n g f o r 2h hours becomes completely l i q u i d . Three 
components can be sep a r a t e d from t h i s l i q u i d . The most v o l a t i l e 
component (b.p. 27°) was shown to be decafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 2-ene), 
— 
* F u l l F N.M.R. data i s i n c l u d e d i n the appendix. 
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( C F ^ - ^ C F C F ^ , by i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy, F N.M.R. and molecular weight 
measurements. The remaining two components, accounting f o r approximately 
h a l f the weight of the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l s , were very moisture s e n s i t i v e , 
fuming i n a i r . F r a c t i o n a l d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced p r e s s u r e a f f o r d e d 
a method of s e p a r a t i o n , although the b o i l i n g p o i n t s were not very 
d i f f e r e n t . The higher b o i l i n g m a t e r i a l a n a l y s e d to a 1:1 adduct of 
19 
trimethylamine and C^F^Q. F N.M.R. spectroscopy i n d i c a t e d a molecule 
c o n t a i n i n g two e q u i v a l e n t CF^ groups and two CF^ groups. Also, the 
proton N.M.R. spectrum i n d i c a t e d two d i f f e r e n t groups of hydrogen atoms 
i n the r a t i o 2:1. Thus the s t r u c t u r e of t h i s compound i s almost 
c e r t a i n l y 
I n f r a - r e d s p e c t r o s c o p i c examination of the lower b o i l i n g of the 
two moisture s e n s i t i v e compounds showed a band a t 5'9u» i n d i c a t i n g the 
(CF^)^C=CF- e n t i t y . A l s o , a n a l y s i s f i g u r e s suggested a molecule 
19 
Cr7H/-FQN. F N.M.R. examination supported a s t r u c t u r e 
H y d r o l y s i s of the l a t t e r of these two compounds occurred very 
r e a d i l y , d i s t i l l e d v/ater a t room temperature f o r two hours g i v i n g the 
compound (CF 7,)_C=CFCO.N(CH_)_. The formula was a s s i g n e d on the evidence 
(CF,) J>CF„CF -N(CHj 3 2 | " 2 " 2 
CH 
CF 
CFCFJ-KCHj 
CF 3 
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19 obtained from mass s p e c t r o s c o p i c and F N.M.R. measurements. The 
h y d r o l y s i s r e a c t i o n proved very u s e f u l i n t h a t the r e s u l t i n g compound 
could e a s i l y be handled i n a i r , and could a l s o be s a f e l y p u r i f i e d by 
p r e p a r a t i v e s c a l e gas chromatography. 
The mechanism f o r the production of ( C F j _ C = C F C F , would a t f i r s t 
3 £ 3 
142 
s i g h t seem to be the f l u o r i d e i o n c a t a l y s e d rearrangement of the 
t e r m i n a l o l e f i n . However, i n the i n i t i a l r e a c t i o n of trimethylamine 
•i.ri -hVl + Vio f a r m n r i a l n l o f i n n n +T»nrto «-»-F T n n i n r\ -i a ar\T»oy*on+ "i v\ 4~ I T c* ^ a a r > f rtn 
tube, hence i t does not seem l i k e l y t h a t the rearrangement i s s t r a i g h t -
forward. 
( i i i ) R e a c t i o n of Trimethylamine with 4-chlorononafluoro - ( 3-methylbut-
1-ene), ( C F 2 C 1 ) ( C F ^ ) C F C F = C F 2 
The r e a c t i o n between trimethylamine and the above o l e f i n was r a t h e r 
more exothermic than the corresponding r e a c t i o n w i t h decafluoro - ( 3-methyl-
but-1-ene). The r e a c t i o n appeared to f o l l o w much the same course, i . e . 
immediate formation of a white s o l i d , even a t very low temperatures, 
which decomposed on s t a n d i n g to a l i q u i d . However, the l i q u i d product 
was r a t h e r more un s t a b l e than the corresponding one i n the d e c a f l u o r o -
(3-methylbut-1-ene r e a c t i o n . I t proved i m p o s s i b l e to i s o l a t e a pure 
sample of t h i s m a t e r i a l , decomposition o c c u r r i n g even under high vacuum 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . The u n s t a b l e product was hydrolysed under mild c o n d i t i o n s 
and a compound, formed i n y i e l d s b e t t e r than 80$, was i s o l a t e d . T h i s 
was shown to be (CF^^CsCFCO.NtCH^)^ i d e n t i c a l to one of the h y d r o l y s i s 
products prepared i n the preceding r e a c t i o n . No other compound was 
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i s o l a t e d , and i t appears t h a t none was formed, c e r t a i n l y not to any 
g r e a t e x t e n t . I n c o n t r a s t to the pre v i o u s r e a c t i o n , no rearranged 
o l e f i n was formed. 
( i v ) R e a c t i o n of Trimethylamine with 2H-nonafluoro - ( 3-"iethylbut - 1-ene), 
( C F J _CFCH=CF_ 3 ^ £ 
I n sharp c o n t r a s t to the two pre v i o u s r e a c t i o n s , the above r e a c t i o n 
was not exothermic. On a l l o w i n g the r e a c t i o n tube to warm to room 
temperature only a s l i g h t p r e c i p i t a t e was apparent, whereas i n the 
tv/o p r e v i o u s c a s e s the contents of the r e a c t i o n tubes became completely 
s o l i d . The g r e a t e r p a r t of the product obtained was a v e r y v o l a t i l e 
compound, b o i l i n g a t 33° . I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy i n d i c a t e d t h a t i t was 
i d e n t i c a l to the compound obtained from the r e a c t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e 
w i t h 2H-nonafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 1-ene), f a i r l y c o n c l u s i v e l y shown to be 
2H-nonafluoro - ( 3-methylbut-2-ene). The high y i e l d ( c a . 80$) of t h i s 
compound supports the i d e a t h a t i t i s simply the rearranged t e r m i n a l 
o l e f i n , ( C F - ^ C s C H C F j . A s m a l l amount of r e l a t i v e l y i n v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l 
v/as obtained, and t h i s was hydrolysed to give a compound thought to be 
^C=CH.CO.N(CHj^ / 3 2 
C F 3 
( v ) R e a c t i o n of Trimethylamine with 2H-heptafluorobut - 1-ene, C2F,_CH=CF2. 
The above r e a c t i o n v/as attempted i n order to i n v e s t i g a t e the e f f e c t 
of not having an a l l y l i c t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e i n the system. I n f a c t , no 
r e a c t i o n a t a l l occurred under c o n d i t i o n s comparable with those employed 
f o r a l l three p r e v i o u s r e a c t i o n s . 
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TABLE 9« R e a c t i o n of f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s w i t h equi-molar q u a n t i t i e s of 
t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e . 
O l e f i n R e a c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s Products Y i e l d s , % 
(GF 5) 2GFCH=CF 2 U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n , 96 h r s . ( C F 5 ) 2 C H C H 2 C F 5 
(CF 5) 2C=CHCF 5 
5 
71 
(CF,)„CFCF=CF,, U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n , 16 h r s . (CF,)^CHCF nCF, 
(CF,)_C=CFCF_ 
52 
Trace 
Heat; 120°, Zk h r s . S t a r t i n g materia] 
U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n , 2k h r s . ( C F ^ C F H 59 
CF C I 
\.CF.CF=CF 2 
C F ^ " " 
U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n , 2k h r s . (CF,)_CHCF_CF.C1 2 d. d, d. 51 
CgF CH=CF 2 U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n , k8 h r s . S t a r t i n g materia] 
C 2 F 5 C H 2 C F 5 
55 
10 
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TABLE 10. R e a c t i o n of f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s with equi-molar q u a n t i t i e s of 
trime thylamine 
O l e f i n R e a c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s Products Y i e l d s , # 
1 2 0 ° , kO h r s . (CF,)C=CFCF C F 7 
3 2 2 3 
( C F 3 ) 2 C H C F 2 C F 2 C F 
C^F^o 
*f6 
16 
21 
(CF,) „CFCF=GF_ 
5 2 2 2 0 ° , 12 h r s . ( C F J _C=CFCF, 3 2 3 
(CF_) 0C=CFCF 0N(CH_.)_ 3 2 2 y 2 
(CF J _C(C.H_) CF_CF.N(CH ,1 
3 2 ^ 2 2 ^2 
2k 
19 
CF 2 C 1 
J^CF.CF=CF ? 
CF^ 
2 0 ° , 12 h r s . (CF,) _C=CFCF 0N(CHj_ 3 2 2 J) 2 ko 
(CF,) _CFCH=CF_ 5 2 2 5 0 ° , kS h r s . ( C F 5 ) 2 C = C F C F 5 
(CF,) _C=CHCF 0N(CHJ_* ) <! 2 5 2 
77 
10 
C 2F 5CH=CF 2 1 3 0 ° , 2k h r s . No r e a c t i o n save decomposition 
* Not f u l l y c h a r a c t e r i s e d . 
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The mechanisms of the r e a c t i o n s between f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s and t e r t i a r y 
amines. 
The mechanisms f o r the r e a c t i o n s between trimethylamine and f l u o r i n a t e d 
o l e f i n s w i l l be d i s c u s s e d f i r s t and then the r e a c t i o n s between t r i - n - b u t y l -
amine and f l u o r i n a t e d o l e f i n s w i l l be d i s c u s s e d i n the l i g h t of the r e s u l t s 
obtained i n the trimethylamine r e a c t i o n s . 
A d d i t i o n compounds between t e r t i a r y amines and f l u o r o - o l e f i n s are 
unknown, except f o r those between (e.g.) t r i e t h y l a m i n e and h e x a f l u o r o c y c l o -
132 133 
butene. ' The r e a c t i o n s t h a t have been d e s c r i b e d i n the preceding 
pages show th a t the f o l l o w i n g requirement must be f u l f i l l e d before a d d i t i o n 
r e a c t i o n s occur between trimethylamine and a l i p h a t i c f l u o r o - o l e f i n s , 
I t i s u n l i k e l y 
i . e . an a l l y l i c t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atom must be present.,that r e a c t i o n occurs 
A 
between trimethylamine and o l e f i n s c o n t a i n i n g a t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atom 
t h a t i s not a l l y l i c , nor does r e a c t i o n occur with o l e f i n s c o n t a i n i n g 
a l l y l i c f l u o r i n e atoms which are not 1 t e r t i a r y 1 . 
I n a d d i t i o n , the compound i s more r e a c t i v e i f the double bond i s 
f u l l y f l u o r i n a t e d . When even one v i n y l hydrogen i s p r e s e n t , the r e a c t i v i t y 
of the system i s g r e a t l y reduced. 
The formation of the compounds d e s c r i b e d probably occurs v i a the 
i n i t i a l s o l i d compound formed between the trimethylamine and the o l e f i n . 
The ex a c t nature of the compound i s not a t a l l c l e a r , although i t seems 
very p o s s i b l e t h a t i t i s a quaternary ammonium s a l t . The ease of formation 
of the supposed quaternary s a l t can be accounted f o r by t h e s u s c e p t i b i l i t y o f 
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the t e r m i n a l difluoromethylene group to n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k . An SN2 1 
s u b s t i t u t i o n o c curs, g i v i n g , i n the case of decafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 1-ene), 
the f o l l o w i n g r e a c t i o n : 
F (»F 
(CH^^N: ^ C = C F — < j — C F , 
F CF, 
( CH_) 5 N + — CF2- CF r C 
\ CF. 
+ F 
The i n d u c t i v e e f f e c t s of the two t r i f l u o r o m e t h y l groups would a i d the 
e l i m i n a t i o n of f l u o r i ds -ion. 
The quaternary s a l t could r e a c t i n three ways: 
( i ) Decomposition to give methyl f l u o r i d e and the dimethyl-
p e r f l u o r o a l k e n y l a m i n e . 
( i i ) An SN2 r e a c t i o n could occur, i n v o l v i n g a t t a c k on the carbon of 
the difluoromethylene group by f l u o r i d e i o n , with subsequent e l i m i n a t i o n 
of trimethylamine, the f i n a l f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g product being 
( C F J _C=CFCF..; 3 d 3 
(CH ) 3N +-CF^-CF=C(CF,) c 3 '2 -> (CH^^N + (CF 5) 2C=CFCF, 
( i i i ) Carbanion formation by f l u o r i d e i o n a t t a c k as f o l l o w s : 
(CH^^N -CF„-CF=C 
CF, 
J CF, ( C H 5 ) ^ I + - C F n - C F ^ - C 2 ~ 2 \ CF, 
Then migr a t i o n of a ( C H ^ ) + group could w e l l occur g i v i n g the f i n a l 
product 
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? 3 
( C I O _N-CF_CF 0-C-CF_ 3 2 2 2 | 3 
CF^ 
I n the r e a c t i o n of trimethylamine with 4-chlorononafluoro-(3-methylbut-
1-ene), ( C F 2 C l ) ( C F ^ ) C F - C F = C F 2 , the probable sequence of events i s a s 
f o l l o w s : 
&? CF.C1 
(a) (CH,)_N: nCF_=CT-C-CF-Cl • ( C H j - N -CF_-CF=C + F 
3 J 2 j ^ 2 .? 3 2 \ ^ 
~ 3 ~'3 
r /
C F 2 5 1 ^ 2 
(b) (CHj,N +-CF„,-CF=C > ( C H J J J + - C F -CF -C + C l ~ 
3 3 2* \ 3 J 2 2 v 
( N C F , CF.. F ~ 3 3 
CF F CF 
+ C # 2 + / 3 
( c ) ( C H j J I -CF--CF-C *• ( C H j J J -CF--CF=C + F 
3 7 2 K \ 3 5 2 x F*' CF„ CF, .? 3 
R e a c t i o n s (b) and ( c ) occur c o n c u r r e n t l y , the u l t i m a t e product being 
the quaternary ammonium c h l o r i d e 
[(CHj) ^ ! + - C F 2 - C F = C ( C F 3 ) 2 j C l " 
The quaternary s a l t decomposes e x c l u s i v e l y to methyl c h l o r i d e and the 
t e r t i a r y amine 
( C H 5 ) 2 N - C F 2 - C F = C ( C F 3 ) 2 
Presumably the r e a c t i o n s ( i i ) and ( i i i ) d e s c r i b e d f o r the r e a c t i o n 
of trimethylamine w i t h decafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene) do not occur because 
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of the weaker n u c l e o p h i l i c s t r e n g t h of c h l o r i d e i o n compared to f l u o r i d e 
i o n . C e r t a i n l y no i n t e r n a l o l e f i n , ( C F ^ ^ C s C F . C F ^ C l , a r i s i n g from r e a c t i o n 
( i i ) i s formed, and, as f a r as can be a s c e r t a i n e d , no product from r e a c t i o n 
( i i i ) i s obtained e i t h e r [ t h i s would be (CF,)_(CH J C - C F C l - C F _ - N ( C H j _ j . 
5 d f> d $ d 
The products from the r e a c t i o n of trimethylamine w i t h (CF^) 2CF.CH=CF 2 
are ( C F ^ ^ C H . C F ^ and a s m a l l percentage of (CF^) 2C=CH-CF 2-N(CH 5) 2« 
S i n c e none of the compound (CF,) 0(CHjC-CFHCF_N(CH_) _ i s formed, carbon 3 
3 d 3 ^ 3 d 
X I I OXifcJ quel IASi-iicu.-^ OO-uL 
[ ( C F , ) _C= 3CH- l fCF_-N +(CH,) _ J F~ 
3 2 2 3 3 
must be much l e s s s u s c e p t i b l e to n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k by F than carbon k, 
a s might be expected. 
I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy g i v e s support to the i d e a t h a t the s o l i d f i r s t 
formed i n the o l e f i n - trimethylamine r e a c t i o n s i s a quaternary s a l t of the 
type 
+ 
C(CF 3) 2C=CF.CF 2-N(CH ) ] F ~ 
r a t h e r than a complex between the n i t r o g e n lone p a i r and the t e r m i n a l 
o l e f i n n e l e c t r o n system. The carbon-carbon double bond ab s o r p t i o n occurs 
a t 6-1ii i n the s o l i d ( c . f . 5'9n f o r ( C F j _ C = C F C F , and 5'6u f o r 
3 2 3 
(CF,) 0 C F . C F = C F J . 3 2 2 
These r e a c t i o n s , e s p e c i a l l y the r e a c t i o n w i t h 2H-nonafluoro-(3-
methylbut-1-ene), (CF^) 2CF.CH=CF 2, are of some s i g n i f i c a n c e to the c r o s s -
l i n k i n g of Viton A, where some t e r t i a r y a l l y l i c f l u o r i n e atoms can be 
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formed by i n i t i a l d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n . 
The r e a c t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e w i t h 2H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-
ene) , (CF^) 2CFCH=CFj, to give mainly the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n ( C F ^ ^ C H C F ^ , 
wi t h s m a l l amounts of the s a t u r a t e d compound (CF^) ^ CHGH^CF^ i s f a i r l y 
r e a d i l y e x p l a i n e d . The formation of the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n i s the r e s u l t 
1^2 
of the SN2 1 r e a c t i o n known to occur w i t h f l u o r o - o l e f i n s . 
F CF, 1 / 2 
H CF 
v./— w I \ F H CF, 
3 
The c a t a l y t i c amount of f l u o r i d e i o n n e c e s s a r y f o r the r e a c t i o n to occur 
probably o r i g i n a t e s from a s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n i n v o l v i n g t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e 
as the n u c l e o p h i l e : 
F * F 
f < ^ / - S i + [n-C,Hj,N: + ^ C = C-C-CF, » (n-C. H_) ,N +-CF_-CH=C(CF,) _ + F ^ 9 3 / I I 3 ^ 9 3 2 3 2 
F H CF^ 
The mechanism f o r the formation of 2H,2H,3H-nonafluoro-(3-methyl-
butane), (CF^^CHCH^CF^, i s r a t h e r more obscure. However, i t i s q u i t e 
c o n c e i v a b l e t h a t carbanion formation occurs c o n c u r r e n t l y w i t h the SN2 1 
r e a c t i o n , r e s u l t i n g i n the a d d i t i o n of HE': 
F _ /T S ,CF-£CH-CF(CP_)- > CF,-CH-CF(CFj., 
2 3 2 3 3 2 I H + 
CF,CH_CF(CFJ _ 
3 2 3 2 
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As has a l r e a d y been shown, the compound (CF^^CFCH^CF^ does r e a c t 
with t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e to give (CF^^CHCH^CF^. Another p o s s i b l e mechanism, 
though much l e s s probable than the above mechanism, i s one which i n v o l v e s 
the a d d i t i o n of HF to the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n ( C F ^ ^ C ^ H C F ^ to produce e i t h e r 
(GF^CHCFHGF or (OF ^GFCHgGF . The t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atom of these 
compounds would have to be r e p l a c e d by hydrogen. C e r t a i n l y the formation 
of (CF^^CHCFHCF^ i s not favoured because of the r e l a t i v e l y low s u s c e p t i b i l -
i t y towards n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k of carbon '2' i n the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n 
'2' 
( C F j „C=CHCF,. 
3 c- 3 
The mechanism whereby 3H-undecafluoro-(3-methylbutane), (CF^) 2CHCF 2CF^, 
i s formed i n the r e a c t i o n between t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e and d e c a f l u o r o - ( 3 -
methylbut-1-ene) , (CF^) 2CFCF=CF 2, i s q u i t e s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . I t i n v o l v e s 
an SN2 1 a t t a c k on the t e r m i n a l difluoromethylene group to give the r e -
arranged o l e f i n (CF,)_C=CFCF, v/hich then undergoes n u c l e o p h i l i c a d d i t i o n 
3 c- 3 
of HF. N u c l e o p h i l i c a d d i t i o n of HF v/ould be expected to occur more 
e a s i l y with the o l e f i n (CF^) 2C=CFCF^ than with (CF^) 2C=CHCF^, as indeed 
seems to be the c a s e . The i n i t i a l f l u o r i d e i o n r e q u i r e d f o r the SN2 1 
r e a c t i o n and f o r the a d d i t i o n of HF to the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n almost c e r t a i n l y 
comes from a n u c l e o p h i l i c a t t a c k of the t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e on the t e r m i n a l 
difluoromethylene group of the o r i g i n a l o l e f i n ( c . f . the r e a c t i o n of 
trimethylamine w i t h o l e f i n s ) . 
That the above mechanism i s the t r u e one i s supported by two f a c t s : 
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( i ) The crude r e a c t i o n product e x h i b i t s a b s o r p t i o n i n the i n f r a -
red a t 5*85u, v/hich was shown to be due to the double bond i n (CF^)^C=CFCF^, 
and ( i i ) t h a t no (CF^)^CFCFHCF^ i s formed, some of which might have been 
expected had the mechanism i n v o l v e d the i n i t i a l formation of a secondary 
carbanion, a f t e r w a r d s r e a r r a n g i n g to the more s t a b l e t e r t i a r y carbanion. 
The l i f e t i m e of the secondary carbanion might reasonably be assumed to 
have been long enough f o r a t l e a s t some hydrogen a b s t r a c t i o n to occur. 
The U,V. i r r a d i a t i o n of a mixture of C_Fg and t r i - n - b u t y l a i n i n e 
produces (CF^^CFH i n good y i e l d s whereas h e a t i n g the mixture to 120° 
produces only s m a l l amounts of the propane. T h i s suggests t h a t the r e a c t i o n 
producing the f l u o r i d e i o n needed f o r HF a d d i t i o n to C^Fg occurs v i a a 
c h a r g e - t r a n s f e r r e a c t i o n i n v o l v i n g a n — • T I * t r a n s i t i o n betv/een the 
lone p a i r of e l e c t r o n s on the n i t r o g e n and the it e l e c t r o n system of the 
o l e f i n . 
Although the mechanism f o r the formation of (CF^) 2CHCF 2CF 2C1 from 
the r e a c t i o n between t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e and ( CF 2C1)(CF^)CFCF=CF 2 i s not 
f i r m l y e s t a b l i s h e d , i t i s p o s s i b l e to make f e a s i b l e suggestions on the 
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b a s i s of M i l l e r ' s work and the r e s u l t s d e s c r i b e d i n the preceding pages. 
One p o s s i b i l i t y i s the sequence of r e a c t i o n s as f o l l o w s : CF_C1 
— CF-CF=CF + C I 
CF 
CF_C1 
C=CFCF_C1 + F 
CF 
( i ) 
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GF--C1 CF2C1 CF 2 
\ = c'L + F~ • ^C-CF-CF_C1 + C l " ( i i ) 
/ \ ^ ^ / 2 2 
CF, F CF_ 
The l a s t o l e f i n above could e i t h e r undergo n u c l e o p h i l i c a d d i t i o n o f 
HF or else rearrange (by F~ att a c k ) t o the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n ( C F ^ ^ C F - C F ^ l . 
1*f2 
The l a t t e r course i s favoured because i t i s known t h a t t e r m i n a l o l e f i n s 
r e a d i l y undergo f l u o r i d e i o n catalysed rearrangements t o the i n t e r n a l 
HPS . . . . . . 
u x e i i i i . nfcia aj.t>o tsiiuwn oiiao oin<r.- auut sUJ .mO_LUU UJ . u n x u r x n e 
r e a d i l y occurs ( r e a c t i o n ( i i ) above). 
The i n i t i a l f ormation of c h l o r i d e i o n would be f a c i l i t a t e d by complex 
formation of the type suggested i n a recent paper. A l t e r n a t i v e l y , 
c h l o r i d e i o n could be produced by the sequence: 
CF_C1 GF_C1 
2. r^. s—\ 2 + 
^CF-CF=CF0 + :N^ > XC=CF-CF -N£ + F 
/ 2 / 2 
CF^ CF^ 
CF_ 
2 + 
F 
Cl + ^;C-CF 2-CF 2-NC < — 
car, 
That p r e f e r e n t i a l a t t a c k by c h l o r i d e i o n should occur i n r e a c t i o n ( i ) 
above can be explained by the f a c t t h a t f l u o r i d e i o n tends t o be removed 
as the complex anion t ^ F ^ j • Reaction ( i i ) probably proceeds very 
r a p i d l y , the f l u o r i d e i o n r e q u i r e d being i n the immediate v i c i n i t y having 
been produced i n r e a c t i o n ( i ) . The probable r a t e determining step i n the 
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formation of (CF^) ^ HCF^CF^l i s the i n i t i a l p r oduction of c h l o r i d e i o n . 
The f a c t t h a t the r e a c t i o n proceeds by U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n and not th e r m a l l y 
suggests t h a t i n f a c t the c h l o r i d e i o n i s i n i t i a l l y produced by complex 
formation between the c h l o r i n e of the CF^Cl group and the amine. 
Addendum 
A recent paper ( J . Org. Chem., 1965, 30, 3082) describes the re a c t i o n s 
E f f e c t i v e l y , one halogen atom i s s u b s t i t u t e d by hydrogen, thus when carbon 
t e t r a c h l o r i d e v/as t r e a t e d w i t h the amine, chloroform was i s o l a t e d i n 
y i e l d . The pos t u l a t e d r e a c t i o n mechanism was as f o l l o w s : 
MeJJ NMe~ MeJi NMe_ 2 \ / 2 2\ /' 2  2 2\ /' CC1, + C — C » + C C'v+ + CI + CGI, 
Me2N NMe2 He^* NMe2 
The t r i c h l o r o m e t h y l carbanion presumably a b s t r a c t i n g a proton t o 
give chloroform. 
However, i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o apply t h i s mechanism t o the r e a c t i o n of 
tr i - n - b u t y l a m i n e v/ith (e.g.) 2H,2H-decafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane), 
(CF^^CFCH^CFy where the t e r t i a r y f l u o r i n e atom i s replaced by hydrogen. 
The above mechanism in v o l v e s the simultaneous t r a n s f e r of two e l e c t r o n s ; 
t h i s i s q u i t e f e a s i b l e w i t h even a d i - f u n c t i o n a l amine but would not be 
expected to occur w i t h a mono-functional amine such as (n-C^Hg)^N. 
V/ith a mono-functional t e r t i a r y amine the donation of one e l e c t r o n 
- 12*f -
would lead t o the formation of an anion and a r a d i c a l , as has already 
been p o s t u l a t e d f o r the r e a c t i o n between t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e and 2H,2H-
decafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane). 
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The p r e p a r a t i o n of some f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g o l e f i n s . 
During the course of the previous work i t appeared t h a t i t might 
be possible t o prepare some f l u o r i n a t e d conjugated di-enes by the r e a c t i o n 
of t e r t i a r y amines w i t h f l u o r i n a t e d mono-olefins. Thus i t was hoped t o 
prepare p e r f l u o r o - i s o p r e n e , CF2=C(CF^)CF=GF2, by the f o l l o w i n g r o u t e : 
C F 2 X B u ^ C F 2 X 
~^CF-CF=CF„ - > "^CH-CF=CFn 
u.v. or heat 
CF, 
<5tC-CF=CF_ <r-
^ 2 
-HX 
CF, 
X = F or CI 
However, the step i n v o l v i n g r e a c t i o n v/ith the t e r t i a r y amine does 
not proceed i n the desired manner. I n s t e a d , the compounds which r e s u l t 
are e i t h e r a rearranged o l e f i n or else t h i s o l e f i n t o which the elements 
of hydrogen f l u o r i d e has been added. S i m i l a r attempts t o prepare 2H-
heptafluoro - ( 3-methylbuta - 1 , 3-diene), CF2=C(CF^)CH=CF2, also f a i l e d . 
An a l t e r n a t i v e route was devised which i n v o l v e d the removal of C1F 
from the o l e f i n 
GF CI 
SCF«CF=CF, 
CF. 
Unf o r t u n a t e l y the removal of the elements of C1F proved unexpectedly 
d i f f i c u l t and i n f a c t has not y e t been accomplished. Several d i f f e r e n t 
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methods were used f o r the attempted removal of 'c h l o r i n e f l u o r i d e ' , 
i n c l u d i n g the use of zinc alone or together w i t h ethanol, a c e t i c a c i d , 
a c e t i c anhydride and dioxan. I n a l l these cases there was no r e a c t i o n 
and the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l was recovered. 
Other dehalogenating agents which were t r i e d were s t e e l wool, f e r r i c 
oxide, and magnetite (Fe^O^). I n a l l cases they were packed i n t o a 
heated pclass tube and the o l e f i n was passed through i n a stream of 
n i t r o g e n , temperatures employed ranged from 500° t o 500° i n 50° i n t e r v a l s . 
I n the case of (CF^)(CF^Cl)CF•CH=CF^ there was considerable decomposition, 
some hydrogen f l u o r i d e was formed and the very small amount of organic 
m a t e r i a l recovered v/as a complex mixture. With (CF^) (CF2Cl)CF»CF=CF., 
r e s u l t s were much the same w i t h s t e e l wool and f e r r i c oxide, but a 40$ 
recovery of organic m a t e r i a l was obtained when magnetite was used under 
i t s optimum c o n d i t i o n s (400°). Lower temperatures gave only s t a r t i n g 
m a t e r i a l and higher temperatures produced much decomposition. Examination 
by V.P.C. revealed a mixture of e i g h t components, none i n high con-
c e n t r a t i o n . 
One other method has been attempted f o r the pr e p a r a t i o n of p e r f l u o r o -
isoprene. 2H-pentafluoropropene was reacted w i t h i o d i n e c h l o r i d e t o 
189 
give 2H-1-chloro-2-iodopentafluoropropane, CF.JCHICF2CT, and then an 
a d d i t i o n of t h i s i o d i d e t o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e v/as attempted. The desired 
sequence of r e a c t i o n s was 
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CF.C1 
CHI + CFH=CF 
CF~C1 
CH-CFH.CF_I 
CF 
CF 
CF, 
"C-CF=CF 
•HI 
•HC1 
I n s p i t e of considerable e f f o r t , the a d d i t i o n of the i o d i d e t o 
t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e has s t i l l t o be achieved. Methods t r i e d i n c lude the 
use of heat alone, heat w i t h a z o b i s b u t y r o n i t r i l e , and u l t r a - v i o l e t l i g h t . 
With free r a d i c a l i n i t i a t o r s e i t h e r no r e a c t i o n occurs or, on r a i s i n g 
the r e a c t i o n temperature, extensive decomposition r e s u l t s . 
Another idea contemplated f o r the p r e p a r a t i o n of perf l u o r o i s o p r e n e 
i s the a d d i t i o n of t r i f l u o r o v i n y l i o d i d e or bromide t o 2H-pentafluoro-
propene, although t h i s has as yet not been attempted. 
As p a r t of a general plan t o prepare conjugated di-enes, work has 
been c a r r i e d out t o e l i m i n a t e HF from mono-olefins of the type 
w i t h X = H or F. The mono-olefins can be prepared by the a d d i t i o n of 
2-iodoheptafluoropropane t o two moles of o l e f i n CHX=CF2 and the sub-
sequent e l i m i n a t i o n of hydrogen i o d i d e . When X = H, i . e . the s t a r t i n g 
o l e f i n i s v i n y l i d e n e f l u o r i d e , the r e a c t i o n s t o produce the mono-olefin 
are s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . When (CF )_CFI i s added t o two moles of t r i f l u o r o -
(CF )2CFCHXCF2CX=CF2, 
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ethylene, gas chromatography shows three components, i n the r a t i o 2:2:1, 
i n the f r a c t i o n analysing t o (CF^) «,CF(CFHCF2) ,,1. These components were 
i s o l a t e d by preparative scale V.P.C. The two components i n highest 
abundance were shown t o be diastereo-isomers of (CF^^CF* (CFECF^)^.. 
Dehydro-iodination of each gave the same o l e f i n . Attempts t o dehydro-
i o d i n a t e the t h i r d component f a i l e d , i t was concluded t h a t t h i s was the 
compound (CF^CF.CFHCF^F^FRT. U l t r a - v i o l e t spectroscopy supported 
these ideas. I n Table 7 below, the absorption maxima are presented 
together w i t h those of some other f l u o r o - a l k y l i o d i d e s . 
TABLE 7 
X (mu) max. 
(CF 3) 2CF.CFHCF 2CFHCF 2l{ 
(CF^)2CF.CFHCF2CF2CFHI 268 
CF,.CF_CF_I 271 5 d d. 
CF^CI-^CF^ 271 
CF^CH^ 262 
CF 2BrCH 2I 266 
110 
Paciorek i n her work on model compounds of V i t o n A, also 
prepared diastereo-isomers which she separated by gas chromatography. 
The diastereo-isomers of the i o d i d e 
CF^CH^CFCILCFICJfV 3 2 | 2 2 5 
C 2 F 5 
v/ere s a i d t o have almost i d e n t i c a l r e f r a c t i v e i n d i c e s although t h e i r 
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i n f r a - r e d spectra were s u r p r i s i n g l y d i f f e r e n t . A s i m i l a r observation has 
been made f o r the diastereo-isomers of (CF^CF.CFHCF^HCF^. R e f r a c t i v e 
20 
i n d i c e s are n^ = 1-3^8 and 1»3^6 r e s p e c t i v e l y . (The r e f r a c t i v e index 
f o r (CF5)2CF.CFHCF2CF2CFHI i s n j = 1-350). The i n f r a - r e d spectra of the 
diastereo-isomers i n t h i s case are also d i s s i m i l a r . 
The e l i m i n a t i o n of hydrogen f l u o r i d e from the mono-olefins has not 
proved easy. The standard methods of e l i m i n a t i n g hydrogen h a l i d e d i d not 
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prove s u c c e s s f u l . Knunyants has used potassium hydroxide i n d i - b u t y l 
ether t o remove HF from 1H,2H-hexafluoropropane i n good y i e l d s a t low 
temperatures. This reagent d i d not prove e f f e c t i v e up t o 1 2 0 ° . The same 
paper also describes the use of molten KOH a t temperatures up t o 1 7 0 ° . 
This method proved a l t o g e t h e r too vigorous f o r the e l i m i n a t i o n of 
hydrogen f l u o r i d e from the mono-olefins used. E i t h e r c o n d i t i o n s were 
such t h a t h ardly any r e a c t i o n a t a l l occurred, or else p r a c t i c a l l y no 
recovery of organic m a t e r i a l was obtained. One new product was i s o l a t e d 
by combining the m a t e r i a l recovered from several experiments. The i n f r a -
red and mass spectra of the compound were c o n s i s t e n t v/ith the s t r u c t u r e 
(CF,)„CF.CH-CF=CH.CF„. 
3 2 2 t) 
The most successful method f o r HF e l i m i n a t i o n proved t o be the use of 
sodium f l u o r i d e a t temperatures from 350° t o 5 5 0 ° . A 1:1 mixture of 
sodium f l u o r i d e and asbestos wool was used, the asbestos a c t i n g as a 
c a r r i e r f o r the NaF powder. Tatlow has described a s i m i l a r method of 
d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n . I n a s e r i e s of experiments using (CF^)2CFCH2CF2CH=CF2 
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only low y i e l d s of d i - o l e f i n i c m a t e r i a l were obtained. Under optimum 
c o n d i t i o n s (^50° , 3 l i t r e s N,,/hr.) a 90?o recovery of organic m a t e r i a l 
was obtained, a n a l y t i c a l scale V.P.C. i n d i c a t e d t h i s t o be 55$ s t a r t i n g 
o l e f i n , 3C# (CF_)_CF.CH_CF=CH.CF_, and 15$ of d i - o l e f i n . The d i - o l e f i n 5 d. d. $ 
was separated and shown t o be 
(CF,)„C=CH.CF=CH.CF_ 3 2 j> 
r a t h e r than the desired (CF5)2CF.CH=CF.CII=CF2. The 2H,4H-decafluoro-
(5-methylhexa -2, if-diene) v/as characterised by i n f r a - r e d , u l t r a - v i o l e t 
and mass spectroscopy. The u l t r a - v i o l e t maximum occurred a t 229my. 
(€ = 1-386 x 1oV 
No success has y e t been obtained i n e l i m i n a t i n g HF from the mono-
ole f i n (CF?)gCFCFH.CF2CF=CF2. 
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Chapter 3 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
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I n f r a - r e d Spectroscopy 
I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy proved t o be a valuable a n a l y t i c a l t o o l . 
Three instruments were used f o r r e c o r d i n g spectra. They were 
( i ) The Grubb-Parsons G.S.-2A double beam g r a t i n g spectrometer, 
( i i ) The Grubb-Parsons "Spectromaster", 
and ( i i i ) The Perkin-Elmer " I n f r a c o r d 137E" sodium c h l o r i d e spectro-
photometer. This l a s t instrument was mainly used f o r f o l l o w i n g the 
courses of r e a c t i o n s , the Grubb-Parsons instruments being used f o r 
r e c o r d i n g reference spectra. 
Samples were i n the form of a t h i n l i q u i d f i l m between potassium 
bromide d i s c s , o r, i n the case of gases and v o l a t i l e s l i q u i d s , i n a 
c y l i n d r i c a l c e l l v/ith potassium bromide end windows. The c e l l could be 
attached t o a vacuum-line by means of a b a l l - j o i n t . The occasional s o l i d 
sample was pressed i n t o a t h i n disc v/ith potassium bromide. 
U l t r a - v i o l e t Spectroscopy 
U l t r a - v i o l e t spectroscopy was used f o r three main purposes, the 
determination of the s t r u c t u r e s of some p o l y f l u o r o a l k y l i o d i d e s , the 
determination of the possible existance ( o r otherwise) of charge-transfer 
complexes betv/een t e r t i a r y amines and fluorocarbon compounds and also as 
a q u a l i t a t i v e t e s t f o r conjugation. 
The sample was u s u a l l y dissolved i n cyclohexane and the s o l u t i o n 
placed i n a 1 cm. path-len g t h quartz c e l l , but i n the search f o r ab-
s o r p t i o n due t o charge-transfer complexes, a mixture of amine and f l u o r o -
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carbon compound was used without a s o l v e n t . I n t h i s l a t t e r case, s h o r t 
path-length c e l l s (path-lengths from 1 t o 7 x 10 ^  mm.) were used. 
I n most cases, the instrument used was the Optica C.F.*f.DR double 
beam spectrophotometer, but i n the l a t e r stages of the work a Unicam 
S.P.600 was a l s o used. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
..IP 
i' resonance uata. was uuua_Liieu u a j L i i g tin a. i^.x. A.a»cL. apeccrume'cer 
operating a t 60 Mc/s. Proton resonance data was obtained by using e i t h e r 
the same A.E.I, machine, or by the use of a Perkin-Elmer R10 spectrometer. 
I n t e r n a l references were used, being e i t h e r f l u o r o - t r i c h l o r o m e t h a n e or 
19 
hexafluorobenzene f o r F s t u d i e s , and t e t r a m e t h y l s i l a n e f o r proton 
resonance measurements. 
Except f o r the more simple cases, spectra were i n t e r p r e t e d by Drs. 
L. P h i l l i p s and J.W. Emsley. 
Data f o r decafluoro-(2-methylbut-2-ene) was i n i t i a l l y obtained by 
Dr. L.H. S u t c l i f f e o f L i v e r p o o l U n i v e r s i t y , u sing a Varian V-^^OB 
spectrometer o p e r a t i n g a t ^ 6>k Mc/s. The r e s u l t s were l a t e r confirmed 
on the Durham instrument. 
Molecular Weight Measurements. 
Several of the compounds prepared i n t h i s work have appreciable 
vapour pressures a t room temperature, consequently Regnault's method 
proved t o be a very convenient way of determining molecular weights. 
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A glass bulb, of volume 1^5 mis., f i t t e d w i t h a h i g h vacuum tap and B10 
cone was used. The bulb could be attached t o a vacuum system and f i l l e d 
v/ith a vapour to an a c c u r a t e l y measured pressure. The weight of the 
vapour could be found by weighing the bulb before and a f t e r f i l l i n g . 
Hence, knowing the volume, weight and temperature of the vapour occupying 
the bulb, the molecular weight was r e a d i l y c a l c u l a t e d . 
The molecular weights of less v o l a t i l e l i q u i d s were found by using 
a v x c t o r Meyer type apparatus, wnxcn v/as u s u a l l y c a l i b r a t e d m.zn a Known 
compound of s i m i l a r s t r u c t u r e t o the m a t e r i a l under i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
Extremely accurate molecular v/eights were obtained by the use of a 
mass spectrometer. 
Mass Spectroscopy 
I n i t i a l l y , mass spectra were obtained by Mr. P. K e l l y of the 
U n i v e r s i t y of Newcastle-on-Tyne using a M e t r o p o l i t a n - V i c k e r s M.S.2. 
instrument. More r e c e n t l y , an A.E.I. M.S.9 has become a v a i l a b l e a t 
Durham U n i v e r s i t y . This l a t t e r machine i s capable of measuring the 
masses of ions t o an accuracy of 5 p a r t s per m i l l i o n , thus considerable 
r e l i a n c e can be placed on values obtained f o r molecular weights, 
e s p e c i a l l y when taken i n c o n j u n c t i o n v/ith values obtained by (e.g.) 
Regnault's method. 
Occasionally, and e s p e c i a l l y when the M.S.2 machine was used, a 
'mass-marking' technique was employed. The marker employed v/as i n -
v a r i a b l y p e r f l u o r o - t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e . 
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Vapour-Phase Chromatography 
A n a l y t i c a l Scale V.P.C. 
Two instruments were used, the G r i f f i n and George Mark I I B model 
and the Perkin-Elmer 'Fractometer' Model ^51• Of the two machines, the 
Perkin-Elmer was by f a r the more used, g i v i n g f a r superior r e s o l u t i o n 
of samples. However, the G r i f f i n and George machine does have the 
advantage t h a t columns can be e a s i l y prepared w i t h any r e q u i r e d s t a t i o n a r y 
phase. V/hichever of the two machines was used, the column employed was 
u s u a l l y one v/hich contained a p o l a r s t a t i o n a r y phase; i n the case of 
the G r i f f i n and George i t was tr i c r e s y l p h o s p h a t e (T.C.P.) on kie s e l g u h r 
and w i t h the Perkin-Elmer i t was di- n o n y l p h t h a l a t e on c e l i t e . For gases, 
an acetonylacetone column f o u r metres long was used. This could be 
cooled t o about -15°. 
Preparative Scale V.P.C. 
Most of the separations c a r r i e d out by vapour phase chromatography 
were e f f e c t e d by means of the 'home-made' apparatus of the 'suck-through' 
111 
type described by Hutchinson. B a s i c a l l y t h i s consisted o f a glass U-
tube, one i n c h i n diameter and about s i x f e e t long, contained i n a 
lagged oven. The column lead on t o a separately heated t h e r m i s t o r 
172 
d e t e c t i o n system and then t o the t r a p p i n g system. For gases or very 
v o l a t i l e l i q u i d mixtures, a separate apparatus was used w i t h p r o v i s i o n 
f o r a r e f r i g e r a t e d column having a s t a t i o n a r y phase of p e r f l u o r o - t r i -
butylamine, l e a d i n g t o a th e r m i s t o r d e t e c t o r operating a t room temperature. 
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A commercial p r e p a r a t i v e scale chromatography u n i t , the Aerograph 
'Autoprep' A-?00, has been i n c r e a s i n g l y used over recent months. 
Although the r e s o l u t i o n obtainable w i t h t h i s machine i s q u i t e outstanding, 
recovery of m a t e r i a l s i s q u i t e o f t e n very poor and i s never b e t t e r than 
60$. When only small q u a n t i t i e s of m a t e r i a l s were a v a i l a b l e , i t was 
sometimes impossible t o recover more than enough of the pure m a t e r i a l 
than t h a t q u a n t i t y needed f o r , e.g., an i n f r a - r e d spectrum'. I n s p i t e of 
t h i s o b j e c t i o n , the 'Autoprep 1 has proved t o be of great value. 
High Pressure Reactions 
A number of autoclaves were used i n t h i s work, p r i m a r i l y f o r the 
p r e p a r a t i o n of p o l y f l u o r o a l k y l i o d i d e s . I n t e r n a l volumes ranged from 
50 mis. t o 1000 ml. The 50 ml., 100 ml. and 150 ml. autoclaves were a 
commercial type, manufactured by B a s k e r v i l l e and Lindsay L t d . These 
autoclaves were e l e c t r i c a l l y heated i n an apparatus which slowly rocked 
them. They were f i t t e d w i t h pressure gauges, making i t possible t o 
f o l l o w the courses of r e a c t i o n s being c a r r i e d o ut. An autoclave of 
approximately 500 ml. i n t e r n a l volume was f r e q u e n t l y used f o r the 
p r e p a r a t i o n of f a i r l y l a r g e q u a n t i t i e s of s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l s . This 
autoclave was not f i t t e d w i t h a pressure gauge, but since most r e a c t i o n s 
c a r r i e d out t h e r e i n were r e a c t i o n s which had been p r e v i o u s l y c a r r i e d out 
i n one of the smaller autoclaves v/hich were f i t t e d w i t h pressure gauges, 
the l a c k o f a pressure gauge d i d not prove an obstacle. The 500 ml. 
autoclave v/as r o t a t e d i n e i t h e r an o i l bath ( f o r temperatures up t o 1*10°) 
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or i n an e l e c t r i c a l heater. Mixing of the contents of the autoclave was 
improved by having i n the vessel one or two s h o r t lengths of s t a i n l e s s 
s t e e l r o d . 
The l a r g e s t autoclave used was of 1000 ml. capacity which could be 
r o t a t e d a t an angle of k5° over two gas burners. To maintain an even 
temperature i n the autoclave, the gas flames had t o be continuously 
checked since the pressure i n the gas main could vary considerably. 
However, the temperature of the contents of the 'bomb' was known f a i r l y 
a c c u r a t e l y since a thermometer w e l l was provided. 
V/ith the exception of the l a r g e s t autoclave, the vessels could a l l 
be conveniently f i l l e d w i t h gases by c o o l i n g them i n l i q u i d a i r or 
n i t r o g e n , evacuating them by a t t a c h i n g them t o a simple vacuum system 
and then condensing, through the vacuum system, the p r e v i o u s l y weighed 
gas. I n v o l a t i l e l i q u i d s and s o l i d s were placed i n the autoclaves before 
screwing down the heads of the vessels. The one l i t r e autoclave was 
f i l l e d v/ith gases by f i r s t condensing the gas r e q u i r e d i n t o one of the 
smaller autoclaves and then connecting the two by s t e e l pressure pipe. 
The valves of both autoclaves were opened, v/ith the one l i t r e autoclave 
cooled as much as was p r a c t i c a b l e by standing i t i n a bucket c o n t a i n i n g 
s o l i d C0 2. 
F l u o r i n e Analyses. 
Halogen analyses were c a r r i e d out by the method described by 
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Johncock, or, i n the case of a gas or a v o l a t i l e l i q u i d , by a 
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m o d i f i c a t i o n o f the method described by Savory. The method described 
by Savory i n v o l v e d weighing the sample i n a 100 ml. bulb, and then 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y t r a n s f e r r i n g , by means of a vacuum system, the known weight 
of gas i n t o a bulb f i t t e d w i t h a side-arm. This bulb was also f i t t e d 
w i t h a dropping f u n n e l i n t o which was placed the diphenylsodium-
dimethoxyethane complex used t o decompose the halogen c o n t a i n i n g compound. 
Thf? nroRsnt method ohvlatfis the need f o r a Q u a n t i t a t i v e transference 
of m a t e r i a l through the vacuum system, since the sample i s weighed i n the 
bulb i n which i t i s u l t i m a t e l y decomposed. The bulb i s shown i n F i g . 6 
w i t h , f o r the purpose of comparison, the system employed by Savory. The 
s i m p l i c i t y of the bulb enables i t t o be constructed such t h a t i t s weight 
w i l l allow the accurate measurement of about 60-100 mgm. of sample i n t o 
i t . The r a t h e r bulky system of Savory could not be made s u f f i c i e n t l y 
l i g h t i n order t o a l l o w d i r e c t weighing. 
Where samples were not soluble i n d i - i s o - p r o p y l e t h e r , the method 
of Johncock could not be used, i n s t e a d , a sodium f u s i o n i n a small s t e e l 
'bomb' was used. Occasionally samples were found which, although being 
soluble i n d i - i s o - p r o p y l e t h er, gave i n c o n s i s t e n t values f o r the 
percentage of f l u o r i n e . I n these cases t o o , sodium f u s i o n was employed. 
Apparently, the biphenyl sodium reagent does not f u l l y decompose a l l 
f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g compounds i n the usual time allowed (some 10-15 
minutes) f o r t h i s reagent. 
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Preparation o f Model Compounds 
1. Preparation of 2H <2H -1-iodononaf luoro - ( 3-n>ethylbutane). 
An autoclave (150 mis.) i n t o which had been sealed azo-bis-butyro-
n i t r i l e (0-5 g«) and mercury (0*5 m l . ) , was charged w i t h h e p t a f l u o r o - 2 -
iodopropane (7^ g., 0*2.5 moles) and 1 , 1 - d i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e (19*5 g»» 0 « 3 C 4 
moles). The whole was q u i c k l y heated t o 185°C and rocked f o r 5 hours. 
Af iT"!"" ° 1 1 «• ••"«"» /-<->/-» 1 a M E f 1 n-.^  W S I R irontprt. "latftr shown bv i t s 
i n f r a - r e d spectrum t o be 1 , 1 - d i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e . A l i q u i d (91 g«) coloured 
by i o d i n e was poured from the autoclave. This l i q u i d was f r a c t i o n a l l y 
d i s t i l l e d through a 25 cm. heated Vigreux column. Three main f r a c t i o n s 
were obtained: 
F r a c t i o n 1. B o i l i n g range 3 9 ° - ^5°C; 7 g. 
F r a c t i o n 2. B o i l i n g range 1 0 1 ° - 1 0 5 ° ; 76 g. 
F r a c t i o n 3» B o i l i n g above 1 0 5 ° ; 8 g. 
F r a c t i o n 1 was shown by a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (Tri-cresylphosphate, 1 0 0 ° ) 
and i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy t o be e s s e n t i a l l y pure heptafluoro-2-iodo-
propane. 
F r a c t i o n 2 was shown by a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. ( t r i - c r e s y l p h o s p h a t e , 1 5 0 ° ) t o 
con s i s t of 90% one component. C a r e f u l r e f r a c t i o n a t i o n y i e l d e d a 
m a t e r i a l more than 959<> pure, which was shown by i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy 
and a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. t o be i d e n t i c a l t o aut h e n t i c 2H,2H-1-iodonona-
fluoro - ( 3-methylbutane) 2H,2H - 1-iodononafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane). 
(Found: F, *f8.0; I , 3 4 . 8 . Calculated f o r C ^ H ^ I : F, V?»5; I , 3 5 ' 3 # . 
B.p. 103°/755 nun.; l i t . , 1 5 2 103°/75C- mm.). 
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F r a c t i o n 3 was assumed to be mainly higher telomers of general formula 
(CF,)_CF.[CH„CF_] I , where n i s l a r g e l y equal t o two. 3 d. d. d. n 
The composition of the crude r e a c t i o n product was c a l c u l a t e d from 
chromatogram areas as being ( C F ^ C F I , 10$ ; (CF^CFCR^CF^, 80#; and 
higher telomers, 10% by weight. This represents an 8C$ conversion of 
heptafluoro-2-iodopropane i n t o 2H,2H - 1-iodononafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane). 
n 1 J „ . _ - S> -MT *"»T.T 1 ~ 3 „ / ~Z - L-l T U . 
" " ^ | J ^ J - ' - 1 " * ' • . — 
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(a) With mercury and u l t r a v i o l e t l i g h t . 
The i o d i d e (50 g., 0*139 moles) was sealed under vacuum i n a t h i n 
w alled Pyrex tube (ca. 150 ml.) w i t h j u s t s u f f i c i e n t mercury t o form 
a continuous pool v/hen h o r i z o n t a l . The tube was then r o t a t e d i n a 
h o r i z o n t a l plane a t 15 cm. from a 1 kw. Hanovia U.V. lamp. A f t e r three 
days, the contents of the tube were very dark. The temperature i n the 
r e g i o n of the tube was approximately 6 5 ° . The tube was opened i n t o a 
vacuum system and a c o l o u r l e s s l i q u i d (20*5 g») was d i s t i l l e d from the 
tube. A n a l y t i c a l scale V.P.C. ( t r i c r e s y l p h o s p h a t e , 8 0 ° ) showed t h i s t o 
c o n s i s t l a r g e l y of one component w i t h two minor components ( < 5/0 and 
approximately 10$ of s t a r t i n g i o d i d e . D i s t i l l a t i o n of t h i s mixture 
through a s h o r t Vigreux column gave one main f r a c t i o n b.p. 139-1^*0° 
(17 g., 5 2 - 5 # ) , t h i s f r a c t i o n was [ ( C F ^ C F ^ C I ^ C F ^ . (Found: F, ? 3 « 2 ; 
C, 2 5 - 8 . C ^ H ^ g c a l c u l a t e d : F, 7 3 - 5 ; C, 2 5 » 7 # ) . 
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(b) With z i n c and a c e t i c anhydride. 
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The i o d i d e ( 2 0 g., O 0 5 5 5 moles) i n methylene c h l o r i d e ( 3 0 ml.) was 
contained i n a f l a s k ( 200 ml.) f i t t e d w i t h r e f l u x condenser and mercury-
seal s t i r r e r . Granulated zinc ( 1 2 g., 0 « 1 8 4 moles, f r e s h l y v/ashed w i t h 
d i l u t e s u l p h u r i c a c i d and then d r i e d ) and a c e t i c anhydride ( 1 2 g.) were 
added. A f t e r 10 min. the methylene c h l o r i d e began t o r e f l u x and a white 
p r e c i p i t a t e was formed. A f t e r a f u r t h e r 15 min. heat v/as a p p l i e d t o 
maintain r e f l u x ; t h i s was continued f o r a f u r t h e r k h r . The mixture 
v/as then f i l t e r e d t o remove zinc i o d i d e and excess z i n c . The methylene 
c h l o r i d e s o l u t i o n was r e f l u x e d w i t h d i l u t e s u l p h u r i c a c i d t o hydrolyse 
the a c e t i c anhydride. The organic l a y e r was separated, washed w i t h 
bicarbonate s o l u t i o n and d r i e d over ^2^5* F r a c t i o n a l d i s t i l l a t i o n 
through a s h o r t h e l i c e s packed column y i e l d e d 10 g. m a t e r i a l , b.p. 
1 3 5 - 1 ^ ° . A n a l y t i c a l V.P.G.(T.C.P., 8 0 ° ) showed t h i s to be a t l e a s t 90$ 
one component, i d e n t i c a l r e t e n t i o n time t o the 3H,3H,6H ,6H-octadecafluoro-
( 2 , 7-dimethyloctane) prepared above. Estimated y i e l d (from V.P.C.) 
69 - 5 $ . From t h i s , 5*3 g. (*H?0 of [ ( C F ^ C F C I ^ C F ^ was i s o l a t e d by 
prep a r a t i v e scale V.P.C. (T.C.P., 6 0 ° ) , and v/as shown t o be i d e n t i c a l 
t o the coupled compound prepared above by i t s i n f r a - r e d spectrum. 
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The r e a c t i o n of 3H,3H , 6 H , 6 H-octadecafluoro - ( 2 , 7-dimethyloctane) 
w i t h t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e . 
Reaction i n the absence of s o l v e n t . 
A f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a r e f l u x condenser and mercury-seal s t i r r e r was 
charged w i t h 3 1-I,3H | 6 H , 6 H-octadecafluoro - ( 2 , 7-dimethyloctane) (30 g., 
0*06*14 moles). To t h i s v/as added t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e (11 • 9 g., 0«06Mf moles) 
dropwise and w i t h constant s t i r r i n g . The mixture was heated t o 1 3 0 ° a t 
which temperature i t was maintained f o r f i v e hours. At the end of t h i s 
time, the r e a c t i o n vessel was cooled. The contents of the vessel were 
extremely dark, but traces of c r y s t a l l i n e m a t e r i a l could be seen. A 
sample of t h i s m a t e r i a l v/as washed several times w i t h dry ether and was 
l a t e r i d e n t i f i e d as t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e t r i h y d r o f l u o r i d e , (n-C^II^) ,3HF. 
The b u l k of the r e a c t i o n product was washed w i t h d i l u t e h y d r o c h l o r i c a c i d 
t o remove excess amine, and then the organic l a y e r v/as separated. From 
t h i s , 21 g. of m a t e r i a l v/ere d i s t i l l e d a t room temperature and 0*001 mm. 
Hg. This m a t e r i a l was d r i e d over d i s t i l l e d through a s h o r t 
Vigreux column. 19*1 g. of m a t e r i a l , b.p. 1 3 0 ° / ? 6 5 mm* v/as obtained. 
A n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (T.C.P., 6 5 ° ) showed t h a t t h i s was l a r g e l y one component, 
estimated a t 8j%> of the t o t a l . The compound was separated by pr e p a r a t i v e 
scale V.P.C. (T.C.P., 6 0 ° ) . To o b t a i n m a t e r i a l of p u r i t y g r e a t e r than 
99/£« i t v/as necessary t o repeat the chromatography process a t l e a s t 
three times, consequently the amount of pure m a t e r i a l a v a i l a b l e was very 
l i t t l e since recoveries from the chromatography apparatus v/ere never 
b e t t e r than 60?&. Also, other compounds were present which had extremely 
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s i m i l a r r e t e n t i o n times, thus n e c e s s i t a t i n g very d r a s t i c ' c u t t i n g ' of the 
chromatograph peaks. The use of a s i l i c o n e elastomer column only agravated 
t h i s l a s t mentioned problem. The use of the Aerograph 'Autoprep' c e r t a i n l y 
l e a d t o b e t t e r r e s o l u t i o n of the mixture, but the recovery from t h i s 
instrument was very poor ( l e s s than k0$>). 
The i n f r a - r e d spectrum of the m a t e r i a l showed a s i n g l e peak a t 1709 
cm. i n the carbon-carbon u n s a t u r a t i o n r e g i o n . (I.R. No.2). 
The F'^ magnetic resonance spectrum showed f o u r groups of f l u o r i n e 
i n the i n t e n s i t y r a t i o 1 2 : 2 : 1 : 1 . The H 1 magnetic resonance spectrum 
shov/ed two groups of hydrogen i n the i n t e n s i t y r a t i o o f 1 :1 . D e t a i l e d 
N.M.R. data i s included i n the appendix. 
The m a t e r i a l from the o r i g i n a l r e a c t i o n mixture which was not v o l a t i l e 
under high vacuum at room temperature was heated t o 50° a t 0*001 mm. 
pressure. 2 « 2 g. of a yel l o w o i l d i s t i l l e d which s o l i d i f i e d on standing. 
The i n f r a - r e d spectrum of t h i s m a t e r i a l showed the presence of a 
considerable p r o p o r t i o n of C-H and G-F bonds. 
Oxidation of the m a t e r i a l from the above r e a c t i o n . 
Analar potassium permanganate (7*9 g»» 0*05 moles) was dis s o l v e d i n 
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dry acetone (200 ml.) and contained i n a f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a r e f l u x 
condenser l e a d i n g t o a t r a p cooled i n l i q u i d a i r . To the o x i d i z i n g 
mixture was added the unknown compound (8 g . ) . A f t e r ensuring t h a t no 
spontaneous r e a c t i o n had set i n , the vessel was heated t o r e f l u x f o r two 
hours. At the end of t h i s time, a v o l a t i l e l i q u i d ( 2 « 2 g.) was observed 
i n the c o l d t r a p . I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy c l e a r l y showed t h i s t o be a 
- -
mixture of carbon dioxide and 2H-heptafluoropropane. The carbon dioxide 
was removed by passage through sodium hydroxide p e l l e t s , l e a v i n g 2H-
heptafluoropropane ( 1 » 8 g.) shown t o be pure by i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy. 
(Found: M, 168; i-C^F H r e q u i r e s M, 1 ? 0 ) . 
Assuming one mole of 2H-heptafluoropropane i s produced by one mole 
of unknown m a t e r i a l , a y i e l d of 56*8$ was r e a l i s e d . 
Water (200 ml.) was added t o the o r i g i n a l acetone s o l u t i o n , and the 
acetone removed on the water pump. The aqueous s o l u t i o n v/as a c i d i f i e d and 
then continuously ether e x t r a c t e d f o r 50 h r s . A f t e r removing the ether, 
2 ml. of an a c i d l i q u i d remained. This was taken up i n d i l u t e NaOH 
s o l u t i o n ; from t h i s s o l u t i o n the s-benzylthiouroneum d e r i v a t i v e was 
prepared. An i n f r a - r e d spectrum of t h i s m a t e r i a l was compared w i t h t h a t 
of an au t h e n t i c s-benzylthiouroneum d e r i v a t i v e of t r i f l u o r o a c e t i c a c i d ; 
they were i n f a c t i d e n t i c a l . 
A mixed m e l t i n g p o i n t ( l 6 8 « 5 ° ) also i n d i c a t e d t h a t the compound was 
the s-benzylthiouroneum d e r i v a t i v e of t r i f l u o r o a c e t i c a c i d . 
Attempted hydrogenation of the product from the r e a c t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l -
amine w i t h 5H 13H 16H,6H-octadecafluoro - ( 2 , 7-dimethyloctane). 
The unsaturated compound ( 1 » 7 5 g.) was dis s o l v e d i n ethanol (*t0 ml.) 
i n the f l a s k of an atmospheric hydrogenation apparatus. P a l l a d i z e d carbon 
(20 mg.) was added t o the f l a s k and the mixture shaken under hydrogen. 
A f t e r three hours, only 20 ml. of hydrogen appeared t o have been absorbed. 
This was the c a l c u l a t e d amount t h a t the c a t a l y s t i t s e l f would absorb. 
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Continued shaking of the r e a c t i o n f l a s k f o r an a d d i t i o n a l 12 h r s . r e s u l t e d 
i n no f u r t h e r uptake of hydrogen. By adding an excess of water t o the 
ethanol s o l u t i o n , the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l was recovered unchanged. 
The molecular v/eight of the unsaturated compound was f i r s t determined 
by V i c t o r Meyer's method. This g a v e a value o f 430 . An accurate 
value f o r the molecular weight of the compound v/as found by the use of 
the mass spectrometer. A mass-marking technique was used; the mass-
ma.i-K.er gave iragments ax a mass number o i M-'IM- w i t h another a t 42b. When 
the unsaturated compound was run through the spectrometer w i t h the mass-
marker, the height of the peak a t 426 r e l a t i v e t o t h a t a t 4 l 4 was greater 
than when the mass-marker alone v/as used, thus i n d i c a t i n g the presence of 
an i o n from the unsaturated compound of mass 426 . Coupled w i t h the f a c t 
t h a t there v/as no fragment w i t h a mass number grea t e r than 426 not due t o 
the mass marker, i t was apparent t h a t the i o n a t 426 was the molecular 
i o n . This measurement was confirmed by the use of the A.E.I. M.S.9 
instrument. 
Taking a l l the evidence i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n , the s t r u c t u r e of the 
compound from the r e a c t i o n of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e w i t h 3H,3H,6H,6H-octadeca-
f l u o r o - ( 2 , 7 - d i m e t h y l o c t a n e ) a t 1 3 0 ° i n the absence of any so l v e n t i s 
CF, CF, 
\ / 3 
CF-CH=CF-CF_-CH=C 
S 2 \ 
CF 7 CF, 
3 3 
(Found: M, 426; C, 2 ? « 9 ; F, 7 0 « 8 # . C ^ H ^ g r e q u i r e s : M, 426; C, 
2 8 . 2 ; F, 7 1 ' 4 # ) . 
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Oxidation of 2H-nonafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 1-ene) 
For t h i s r e a c t i o n , the o l e f i n 2H-nonafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 1-ene) was 
prepared by the dehydroiodination of 2H,2H - 1-iodononafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane) 
111 
by s o l i d potassium hydroxide. 
2H-nonafluoro - ( 3-methylbut - 1-ene) (5 g-1 0-0215 moles) d i s s o l v e d i n 
dry acetone (10 ml.) was added slowly t o potassium permanganate (3*58 g., 
0*0226 mole) i n dry acetone (150 ml.) contained i n a f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a 
i 1 T • I _ i _ . "1 - i . . - ! > _ . _ • . A n . i . - - - J _ 
s h o r t time, and w i t h o u t a p p l i c a t i o n of e x t e r n a l heat, the s o l u t i o n began 
t o g e n t l y r e f l u x . The s o l u t i o n was heated g e n t l y i n order t o maintain 
the r e f l u x f o r a t o t a l time of one hour. During t h i s time, m a t e r i a l could 
be seen t o have c o l l e c t e d i n the co l d t r a p . At the end of one hour, the 
s o l u t i o n was allowed t o c o o l , and then water (200 ml.) was added. During 
the a d d i t i o n o f the v/ater the acetone s o l u t i o n effervesced, and more 
v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l condensed i n the c o l d t r a p . I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy 
showed the contents of the c o l d t r a p t o be a mixture of carbon dioxide and 
2H-heptafluoropropane. The carbon dioxide v/as removed by passing the 
mixture of gases through a potassium hydroxide tube attached t o a vacuum 
system. The v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l remaining v/as shown by i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy 
t o be pure 2H-heptafluoropropane ( 1 - 5 g., 0-0088 moles, 41 - 1 $ ) . (Found: 
F, 77'7&; M, 168. C ^ H re q u i r e s : F, 78-2#; M, 1 7 0 ) . 
Reaction of 3H 13H <6H,6H-octadecafluoro - ( 2 , 7~dimethyloctane) w i t h magnesium 
oxide 
[(CFJ 2CFCH 2CF 2] 2 ( 1 - 3 g., 0-00279 moles) was heated a t HtO° f o r 
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48 h r s . w i t h magnesium oxide (0*5 g*, 0*0124 moles). From time t o time, 
samples v/ere taken and subjected t o an a l y s i s by gas chromatography (T.C.P., 
6 0 ° ) . No s i g n of any m a t e r i a l other than 3H,3H,6H,6H-octadecafluoro-
( 2 , 7-dimethyloctane) was observed. At the end of the 48 hrs., only a very 
s l i g h t c o l o u r a t i o n of the r e a c t i o n mixture was apparent. 
Reaction of 3Hi3H t6H 16H-octadecafluoro - ( 2 , 7-dimethyloctane) w i t h t r i - n -
butylamine i n the presence of magnesium oxide. 
The fluorocarbon (2 g., 0*00428 moles) was sealed i n t o a heavy walled 
tube w i t h t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e (1*59 g*» 0*00856 moles) and magnesium oxide 
(0*8 g., 0*02 moles). The tube was heated t o 1 2 5 ° f o r 17 h r s . At the end 
of t h i s time, the tube was opened and the v o l a t i l e components pumped, 
under h i g h vacuum, i n t o a t r a p cooled i n l i q u i d a i r . The v/eight of 
v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was 0*4 g. A n a l y t i c a l scale V.P.C. (D.N.P., 8 7 0 ) 
revealed the presence of t h i r t e e n components of which only the s t a r t i n g 
m a t e r i a l and 3H,6H-hexadecafluoro - ( 2 , 7-dimethyloctadiene - 2 , 5 ) could be 
recognised (by co i n c i d e n t r e t e n t i o n t i m e s ) . These two components accounted 
f o r approximately 40# of the v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l (measured from the area 
under the chromatograph). 
The i n v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l remaining i n the r e a c t i o n tube was a t h i c k 
b l a c k i n t r a c t a b l e t a r . 
Preparation of t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e t r i - h y d r o f l u o r i d e , (n-C^Hg)^N.3HF 
( i ) Using d i - e t h y l s o l v e n t . 
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Tri-n-butylamine (2 g., 0 « 0 1 0 8 moles) i n dry ether (40 ml.) was 
contained i n a two necked f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a 'Teflon' covered magnetic 
s t i r r e r and a gas i n l e t , the bottom of which was below the surface of the 
ether . Gaseous hydrogen f l u o r i d e d i l u t e d w i t h an equal volume of n i t r o g e n 
was g e n t l y bubbled i n t o the s o l u t i o n . A white p r e c i p i t a t e immediately 
formed. However, attempts t o i s o l a t e t h i s p r e c i p i t a t e r e s u l t e d i n the 
formation of a " s l u s h " . 
( i i ) Using no s o l v e n t . 
Tri-n-butylamine (20 g., 0 » 1 0 8 moles)was contained i n a two necked 
f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a magnetic s t i r r e r and a gas i n l e t designed so as t o 
protrude below the surface of the l i q u i d . An exhaust le a d t o the top o f 
the fumes cupboard. Anhydrous HF, much d i l u t e d w i t h n i t r o g e n , v/as bubbled 
i n t o the amine. E x t e r n a l c o o l i n g was employed so as t o maintain the 
temperature of the r e a c t i o n mixture between 5 ° and 1 0 ° . When no more 
HF was being absorbed, the mixture was allowed t o stand. A f t e r t e n hours 
a g e l was observed which was di s s o l v e d i n chloroform. The chloroform 
s o l u t i o n was poured i n t o e t h e r , r e s u l t i n g i n the for m a t i o n of a white 
s o l i d v/hich was f i l t e r e d o f f . 1 ? . 1 g. ( 0 « 0 6 9 7 moles) of t h i s m a t e r i a l 
were obtained. A sample was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from e t h y l acetate g i v i n g 
t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e t r i h y d r o f l u o r i d e , m.p. 142°. (Found: F, 2 3 « 2 # ; H, 1 1 » 7 # . 
C 1 2 H 5 Q F ^ re q u i r e s F, 2 3 » 2 # ; H, 12» 2 $ ). (I.R. No. 3 ) . 
Reaction of supposed t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e t r i - h y d r o f l u o r i d e w i t h aqueous 
sodium hydroxide. 
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The supposed t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e t r i - h y d r o f l u o r i d e (2 g., O«08l6mole) 
was dissolved i n water (15 ml.) t o which two drops of phenolphthalein 
s o l u t i o n had been added. D i l u t e sodium hydroxide s o l u t i o n v/as run i n u n t i l 
the s o l u t i o n v/as j u s t a l k a l i n e . The mixture was b o i l e d f o r 15 mins. A f t e r 
c o o l i n g , the s o l u t i o n v/as ether e x t r a c t e d , the eth e r e x t r a c t d r i e d and the 
ether d i s t i l l e d o f f , l e a v i n g a m a t e r i a l which was shovm by i n f r a - r e d 
spectroscopy and by b o i l i n g p o i n t measurement t o be i d e n t i c a l t o a sample 
ox a u t h e n t i c xn-n-oucyxaiiiine. ixexa u-yo g., wuj? moxe, 6?}o, 
The p r e p a r a t i o n of 2H,2H-decafluoro - ( 3-roethylbutane). 
( i ) By r e a c t i o n of 2H,2H-1-iodononafluoro - (3-raethylbutane) w i t h Antimony 
T r i f l u o r o d i c h l o r i d e . 
Commercial antimony t r i f l u o r i d e was p u r i f i e d by p l a c i n g i t i n a 
s i n t e r e d disc e x t r a c t o r and e x t r a c t i n g w i t h dry methanol. A f t e r d i s t i l l i n g 
o f f most of the methanol, pure antimony t r i f l u o r i d e p r e c i p i t a t e d on 
c o o l i n g . The s o l i d v/as f i l t e r e d on a Buchner f u n n e l . 
The pure antimony t r i f l u o r i d e (40 g., 0«224 moles) was sealed i n a 
s t a i n l e s s s t e e l autoclave (500 ml.) which v/as then cooled i n l i q u i d a i r 
and evacuated. Chlorine (15*9 g«> 0*224 moles) v/as condensed onto the 
SbF,. The autoclave was r o t a t e d f o r 3 h r . a t 5 0 ° * At the end of t h i s 3 
time the autoclave v/as opened; a grey l i q u i d was apparent i n the bottom 
of the autoclave. (CF^CF.CR^CF^ (40 g., 0*111 moles), p r e v i o u s l y 
sealed i n a t h i n - w a l l e d glass ampoule, was placed i n the autoclave. A f t e r 
s e a l i n g the autoclave i t v/as q u i c k l y evacuated and then shaken v i g o r o u s l y 
t o break the ampoule. A f t e r heating the autoclave t o 120° f o r 4 h r . , a 
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v o l a t i l e l i q u i d was obtained which b o i l e d i n the range k3 t o 52 . 
A n a l y t i c a l scale V.P.C. (T.C.P., 6 0 ° ) i n d i c a t e d the presence of two 
components i n the r a t i o 10:1. The main component was separated by 
pre p a r a t i v e scale V.P.C. (T.C.P., 6 0 ° ) and was i d e n t i f i e d as 2H,2H-
decafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane) by comparing i t s i n f r a - r e d spectrum w i t h t h a t 
111 o of an au t h e n t i c sample. Y i e l d : 18 g., 64$; b.p. kk / 7 5 5 mm. (I . R . 
No. k). 
Kll) Using Antimony t r i f l u o r i d e / A n t i m o n y p e n t a c h l o r i d e . 
Antimony t r i f l u o r i d e (15 g., 0 « 0 8 3 8 moles) } p u r i f i e d as i n the 
previous experiment,and antimony pentachloride (10 g., 0 » 0 3 3 5 moles) were 
placed i n a three necked f l a s k f i t t e d w i t h a dropping f u n n e l , mercury s e a l 
s t i r r e r and condenser leading t o a t r a p cooled i n s o l i d carbon d i o x i d e . 
The f l a s k was heated t o 1 0 0 ° and (CFj) 2CFCH 2CF 2I (25 g., 0-0694 moles) 
was slowly dropped i n . Immediate r e a c t i o n occurred and much i o d i n e was 
l i b e r a t e d . A f t e r a l l the io d i d e had been added, a slov; stream of n i t r o g e n 
v/as blown through the f l a s k . 12 g, of v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l were recovered 
from the c o l d t r a p ; f r a c t i o n a t i o n of t h i s through a 20 cm. Vigreux column 
produced 1 0 » 1 g., 57*7$ y i e l d , o f 2H,2H-decafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane). 
The r e a c t i o n of 2H <2H-decafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane) w i t h t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e . 
1. Thermal r e a c t i o n s : 
( i ) Reaction a t 1 8 0 ° . 
(CF^)2CFCH2CF^ (10 g., 0 .0397 moles) was sealed i n a t h i c k - w a l l e d 
glass tube w i t h t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e 04«7 g - i 0 « 0 7 9 4 moles) which had been 
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d r i e d by d i s t i l l a t i o n from sodium. The tube was heated f o r 22 h r . a t 
1 8 0 ° . At the end of t h i s time, a l l v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was t r a n s f e r r e d t o 
a vacuum system; very l i t t l e v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was apparent ( <1 g . ) . 
,A t h i c k black t a r remained i n the r e a c t i o n tube. The v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l 
was vacuum f r a c t i o n a t e d through a t r a i n of tr a p s a t . d i f f e r e n t low 
temperatures. Two components were separated. The p r i n c i p a l component 
(0*6 g.) b o i l e d below room temperature. A molecular weight determination 
e-ave a value of 72*6 TCF-.H rfiaui r s s M = 7 0 l - Thfi i n f r a - r e i l Kneso-hrnm was 
very s i m i l a r t o t h a t of f l u o r o f o r m . The higher b o i l i n g f r a c t i o n gave a 
molecular weight of 224 . The i n f r a - r e d spectrum i n d i c a t e d a saturated 
compound and was i d e n t i c a l t o t h a t of a m a t e r i a l l a t e r shown t o be 
2H,2H,3H-nonafluoro - (3-methylbutane) , (CF^CH.CH^F^. 
( i i ) Reaction a t 1 2 5 ° 
(CF^)2CF.CH2CF^ ( 3 « 6 g., 0«0143 moles) was condensed i n t o a t h i c k -
w alled glass tube p r e v i o u s l y charged w i t h t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e (5*3 g«» 
0 « 0 2 8 6 moles). The tube was sealed under vacuum and allowed t o warm t o 
room temperature. The components were not m i s c i b l e a t t h i s temperature. 
On warming the tube t o 1 2 5 ° , one phase only was apparent. The tube was 
maintained a t t h i s temperature f o r 24 h r s . A f t e r opening the tube, 
a l l v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l was vacuum t r a n s f e r r e d t o a sma l l f l a s k . 1*4 g. 
of product, b o i l i n g <50°/7oO mm. was obtained. A n a l y t i c a l scale V.P.C. 
(Di-n o n y l p h t h a l a t e , 5 0 ° ) revealed t h a t the l i q u i d was s u b s t a n t i a l l y 
( >90%) one component. Only one other component was present which v/as 
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shown by c o i n c i d e n t r e t e n t i o n times t o be the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l , 2H,2H-
decafluoro - ( 3-methylbutane). The p r i n c i p a l component v/as i s o l a t e d by 
p r e p a r a t i v e scale V.P.C. ( t r i - c r e s y l p h o s p h a t e , room temperature) and v/as 
shown t o be 2H,2H,3H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbutane) , (CF^CHCI^CFy 
(Found: F, 72 -3?° ; M, 23^ by mass spectrometry and 230 by Regnault. 
C ^ F g r e q u i r e s : F, 73* 1$; M, 23^)-, b.p. 4 7 ° / 7 5 5 mm.-, n^° < 1-3* I.H. 
No. 5 . 
The t h i c k black t a r remaining the r e a c t i o n tube v/as e x t r a c t e d v/ith 
b o i l i n g e t h y l acetate. A f t e r f i l t e r i n g , the e t h y l acetate s o l u t i o n 
deposited a c r y s t a l l i n e m a t e r i a l . R e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from e t h y l acetate 
produced a compound shown by i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy and mixed m e l t i n g 
p o i n t determination t o be t r i - n - b u t y l a m i n e t r i - h y d r o f l u o r i d e , (n-C^H^) JI.3HF. 
2 . U l t r a - v i o l e t r e a c t i o n : 
(CF^CF.CI^CFj ( 2 « 5 g., 0 -00993 mole) v/as condensed onto dry t r i -
n-butylamine (3*68 g., 0-0198 mole) contained i n a s i l i c a tube. The tube 
was sealed under vacuum. (For the purpose of easy s e a l i n g , a graded glass 
t o s i l i c a tube had been pre-sealed t o the s i l i c a r e a c t i o n tube; the glass 
of the tube could then be attached t o the vacuum l i n e i n the normal way). 
A f t e r having been sealed, the tube v/as r o t a t e d f o r 90 h r . a t a distance of 
20 cm. from a 500 watt Hanovia u l t r a - v i o l e t lamp. The temperature i n the 
immediate v i c i n i t y of the lamp was k5° t o 5 0 ° . At the end of 90 h r . the 
v o l a t i l e components were removed by vacuum d i s t i l l a t i o n . 1-6 g. of t h i s 
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crude material were obtained. Infra-red spectroscopy indicated that i t 
was largely the compound (CF^^CH.CH^CF^, although the presence of a weak 
band at 5*69p. indicated the presence of some, although not very much, 
ol e f i n , probably (.CF^) ^ CF-CE=CF^. Analytical chromatography (di-nonyl-
phthalate, 50°) showed very l i t t l e o l e f i n to be present (< 5$); of the 
remainder, approximately 30$ was the s t a r t i n g material, (CF^^CF.CR^CF^, 
and 70$ was the compound (CF^^GH.CH^CF^, i d e n t i c a l to that prepared i n 
the thermal reaction. Estimated y i e l d : 47$. 
After the v o l a t i l e material had been pumped out from the reaction 
tube, the dark residue was extracted with chloroform. Pouring the chloro-
form solution into a large volume of ether produced a white pre c i p i t a t e . 
After r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from ethyl acetate, infra-red spectroscopy and 
fluorine analysis i d e n t i f i e d t h i s compound as (n-C^Hg) ^ 1.3HF. 
Proof of the structure of 2H,2H,5H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbutane), 
((JF,)_CHCH_CF,. J 2 2 3 
19 
Details of both the F N.M.R. and mass sp e c t r a l r e s u l t s for compound 
(CF^) 2CHCH 2CF^ are included i n the appendix (N.M.R. spectrum No.2 and 
19 
mass spectrum No.2). B r i e f l y , the F spectrum indicated the presence of 
three trifluoromethyl groups, two of which were equivalent. The mass 
spectrum i s e n t i r e l y consistent with the molecule (CF^^CHCH-jCF^. Also, 
the fragment formed i n the highest proportion was one which occurred at 
a mass to charge r a t i o of 77. The only p o s s i b i l i t y for such a mass to 
charge r a t i o i s the fragment C^H^F^ (assuming, of course, the presence of 
only carbon, hydrogen and f l u o r i n e ) . 
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Reaction of 2H,2H-decafluoro-(3-raethylbutane), (CFj_CFCH_CF,, with 
j 2 £ t> 
"me t h y l - l i thium. 
( C F ^ C F C I ^ C F ^ (2 g., 0-0079^ mole) i n 10 ml. diethyl ether was 
contained i n a fl a s k f i t t e d with a s t i r r e r , dropping funnel, and reflux 
condenser leading to a trap cooled to - 7 8 ° . kk ml. of an ethereal 
solution of methyl-lithium (0-l8Vt moles/litre) were slowly added to the 
fluorocarbon solution. No immediate reaction v/as apparent, therefore the 
solution was gently refluxed. After two hours, a brown colouration had 
appeared. The solution was allowed to cool and water (25 ml.) was added. 
The ether layer was separated and dried. F r a c t i o n a l d i s t i l l a t i o n through 
a short Vigreux column l e f t an o i l y brown residue 0 - 5 g-) which did not 
d i s t i l at temperatures up to 150° at atmospheric pressure. A n a l y t i c a l 
scale V.P.C. of the low boiling fra c t i o n (b.p. < k0°) revealed the 
presence of only tv/o components, the larger component being ether and 
the other the s t a r t i n g material, 2H,2H-decafluoro-(>-methylbutane). 
Reaction of 2H,2H-decafluoro-(3-methylbutane), (CF^CFCHgCF^, with 
lithium aluminium hydride. 
(CF 5) 2CFCH 2GF 5 (5 g., 0-01985 mole) i n dry di-ethyl ether was 
slowly added to lithium aluminium hydride (0-755 g«i 0-01985 mole) 
also i n dry di-ethyl ether. Mo v i s i b l e reaction occurred at room 
temperature, therefore the mixture was refluxed for s i x hours. At the 
end of th i s time the excess LiAlH^ was hydrolysed by the careful addition 
of water (20 ml.). After separating the organic layer, the v o l a t i l e 
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materials were d i s t i l l e d off. No residue remained, and a n a l y t i c a l 
scale V.P.C. (T.C.P., 50°) revealed only the presence of ether and 2H,2H-
decafluoro-(3-methylbutane). 
The reaction of tri-n-butylamine with 2H-undecafluoro-(3-roethylbutane), 
(CF^CFCFHCF^, and 2H,2H-octafluorobutane, C ^ C I ^ C F y 
( i ) Preparation of 2H-undecafluoro-(3-methylbutane)« 
An autoclave ( i n t e r n a l volume 1 l i t r e ) was charged with 2-iodo-
heptafluoropropane (4-30 g., 1»^52 mole), azobisbutyronitrile (k g.) and 
mercury (5 g«)« After cooling the autoclave to -78° , i t was connected 
to a smaller autoclave (150 ml.) by s t e e l pressure tubing. The smaller 
autoclave had been previously charged with trifluoroethylene (100 g.). 
The valves on both autoclaves were opened and the system allowed to 
equilibrate. After disconnecting the autoclaves and weighing the gas 
remaining i n the smaller one, i t was found that 92 g. (1'12 mole) of 
trifluoroethylene had been transferred to the large autoclave. This 
large autoclave was then heated to 180° as quickly as possible. The 
maximum pressure developed was 35 atmos. aft e r a period of 20 min. After 
2 hrs. had elapsed the pressure gauge indicated very l i t t l e pressure 
inside the autoclave. The autoclave was cooled and vented through a 
trap cooled i n l i q u i d a i r . 28 g. of material boiling below room 
temperature was collected. A l i q u i d (4-84 g.), only s l i g h t l y coloured 
with iodine but containing obvious traces of red mercuric iodide, was 
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removed from the autoclave. This material was fractionated through a 
20 cm. Vigreux column. Two main fractions were collected: 
Fraction ( 1 ) . b.p. 98 - 102°C./762 mm.; 206 g. 
Fraction ( 2 ) . b.p. 139 - l45°C . /762 mm.; 77 g. 
Analytical scale V.P.C. (Si-Elastomer, 100°) indicated that 
fraction (1) was better than 95% pure. Further p u r i f i c a t i o n was effected 
by preparative V.P.C. (T.C.P., 1 2 0 ° ) , and the compound was i d e n t i f i e d as 
2H-1-iododecafluoro-(3-methylbutane). (Found: F, 49*7; I , 33-7; C, 15*8. 
CLHF^I requires: F, 50-2; I , 33*6; C, 15*86%). I.R. No.6, b.p. 1 0 2 ° / 
z> 1U 
751 mm. 
Fraction (2) was shown, by a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C., to be a mixture of 
three components. These are examined i n more d e t a i l i n l a t e r pages. 
The iodide (CF-^CF.CFHCF^ was fluorinated using antimony t r i -
fluoride dichloride i n a sim i l a r manner to that already described for 
the fluorination of 2H,2H-1-iodononafluoro-(3-methylbutane) (page1^9) . 
Yields of up to 68% of 2H-undecafluoro-(3-methylbutane) were obtained. 
(Found: F, 76*7%; M (by Regnault), 268. ^ H F ^ requires: F, 7 7 < z $ ; 
M, 270) . B.p. k2°/7SO mm.; I.R. No.7; N.M.R. spectrum No. 3 . 
Reaction of (CF^CF.CFHCF.^ with ( n - C ^ ) ^ 
(CF^CFCFHCF^ (15 g»» OO556 mole) was condensed into a Carius tube 
containing (n-C^Hg)^N (20»5 g., 0*112 mole). The tube was sealed and 
heated 1^*0° for 2k hours. At the end of t h i s time the tube was opened 
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and a l l v o l a t i l e material vacuum transferred to a f l a s k . 2 g. of oily-
material were obtained. This v/as fractionated through a small Vigreux 
column to give 1«4 g. material boiling below 50°/760 mm. Anal y t i c a l 
scale V.P.C. revealed the presence of two compounds of extremely s i m i l a r 
retention times i n a r a t i o of approximately 1:1. Infra-red spectroscopy 
showed absorption bands at 5*78 and 5 ,93Ui the l a t t e r being ascribed to 
the presence of (CF,) 0C=CFCF-,. 
The i n v o l a t i l e residue i n the reaction tube was extracted with 
chloroform; excess ether was added to the chloroform solution resulting 
i n the formation of a white precipitate (6*5 g.)» This was shown by 
infra-red spectroscopy to be (n-C^H^)^N.3HF. The removal of ether and 
chloroform from the residual solution l e f t a black o i l . 
( i i ) Preparation of 2H,2H-octafluorobutane. 
2H,2H-1-iodoheptafluorobutane was prepared i n a s i m i l a r manner to 
111 
that used by Hutchinson. From t h i s , 2H,2H-octafluorobutane v/as 
prepared i n 82$ y i e l d by the antimony t r i f l u o r i d e dichloride method 
already described. (Found: F, ?4'8#; M, 200; Calculated for C ^ F g j 
F, 75'3#; M, 202). B.p. 20°/?65 mm.; l i t . , 18°. 
2H,2H-octafluorobutane (5 g«» 0*025 mole) was sealed into a Carius 
tube with tri-n-butylamine (9*25 g«, 0»05 mole) and heated to 120-125° 
for 40 hours. At the end of t h i s time, a l l v o l a t i l e material was removed 
Reaction of C F„CH„CF, with (n-C,.H.) 
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under vacuum, giving 3*5 g- of material boiling below room temperature. 
Analytical scale V.P.C. (perfluoro-tributylamine, 0°) showed t h i s to be 
mainly (~80?o) the s t a r t i n g material, but also containing approximately 
20$ of another compound. A sample of thi s l a t t e r compound was separated 
by preparative scale V.P.C. (perfluoro-tributylamine, 10°) and was 
ide n t i f i e d as trans-2H-heptafluorobut-2-ene, CF^CF=CHCF^, by comparison 
162 
of the infra-red spectrum with that given i n the l i t e r a t u r e . (Found: 
F, 72»9#; M, 180. Calculated for C^HEy. F, 73*1%; M, 182). 
A considerable amount of t a r - l i k e material was recovered from the 
reaction tube, of which some was (n-C^Hg)^N.3HF. 
The E f f e c t of heat on 2H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene). 
(CF^) 2CFCH=CF 2 (6-28 g., 0*02705 moles) was sealed i n a heavy wall 
glass tube and then heated to 210° for 138 hours. At the end of t h i s 
time, the contents of the tube v/ere transferred to a vacuum l i n e . Very 
l i t t l e v i s i b l e change was apparent, although there was a s l i g h t odour of 
hydrogen fluoride. Infra-red spectroscopy and a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 
^0°) revealed only unchanged st a r t i n g material, recovery 6*27 g., > 99 ,5#» 
Reaction of trifluoromethyl iodide with trimethylamine. 
( i ) Reaction at 55° . 
Trifluoromethyl iodide (6*7 g«, 0*03^ moles) and trimethylamine 
(4*0 g., 0«067 moles) were condensed into a Carius tube. The-tube was 
sealed under vacuum and allowed to warm to room temperature. As soon 
as both components melted, immediate reaction occurred with the formation 
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of a white s o l i d . The tube was heated to 55 for 18 hrs. at the end of 
which time a l l v o l a t i l e material (9*0 g.) v/as transferred to a vacuum 
l i n e . A s o l i d (1*6 g.) remained i n the reaction tube. The s o l i d was 
r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from iso-propanol. I t was shown to be trimethylammonium 
iodide by comparison of i t s i nfra-red spectrum with that of an authentic 
+ 
sample of (CH^yJH I • A te s t for fluoride ion (zirconium n i t r a t e / 
A l i z a r i n S) on the o r i g i n a l s o l i d proved negative. A n a l y t i c a l scale 
V.P.C. (T.C.P., 0°) of the v o l a t i l e material showed the presence of 5*1% 
fluoroform. The percentage of fluoroform i n the v o l a t i l e material should — 
have been 5*7% calculated on the v/eight of trimethylammonium iodide 
formed. 
( i i ) Reaction at room temperature. 
CF^I (6»7 g., 0*03*f moles) and (CH^)^N (*f*0 g., 0*06? moles) were 
sealed i n a Carius tube as before. The tube was allowed to stand a t 
room temperature for 30 days. At the end of t h i s time the tube was 
pumped out to give 2*5 g* s o l i d (mostly (CH^)^NKI) and 8 g. of material 
boiling below room temperature. V.P.C. (T.C.P., 0°) indicated the 
presence of 9*6% fluoroform. 
( i i i ) Reaction by u l t r a - v i o l e t i r r a d i a t i o n . 
CF^I (10 g., 0*051 moles) and trimethylamine (6 g., 0*103 moles) were 
sealed i n a Carius tube as before. The tube was i r r a d i a t e d for 2k hrs. 
at 20 cm. from a 500 watt Hanovia U.V. lamp. The estimated temperature 
i n the l o c a l i t y of the tube was 50° . After cooling the tube, a l l v o l a t i l e 
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material was removed ( 4«3 g.)• The s o l i d remaining i n the tube was also 
removed (11•3 g«)• Infra-red spectroscopic examination of the s o l i d 
showed no C-F stretching bands. R e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from iso-propanol 
yielded 8*8 g. ( 0 0 4 ? moles) of trimethylammonium iodide. A n a l y t i c a l 
scale V.P.C. (T.C.P., 0 ° ) of the v o l a t i l e material showed only a small 
amount of CF.,1 (< 1/o) . Vacuum fractionation gave fluoroform (3*2 g., 
3 
8°/»65o based on CF^I used) i d e n t i f i e d by infra-red spectroscopy and 
molecular weight measurement. (Found: H, 68. Calculated for CF^H: 
M, 7 0 ) . 
Reaction of 2-iodoheptafluoropropane with tri-n-butylamine. 
2-Iodoheptafluoropropane (5 g«, 0«0169 moles) was condensed into 
a glass tube already charged with tri-n-butylamine (3*13 g»i 0*0169 moles). 
The tube was sealed under vacuum. Immediately the contents of the tube 
became l i q u i d an exothermic reaction ensued, the contents becoming s o l i d . 
The tube was exposed to a 500 watt u l t r a - v i o l e t lamp for 63 hours and 
then opened into a vacuum system. A very v o l a t i l e gas was obtained 
(0»45 g.) which was shown to be 2H-heptafluoropropane by i t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
infra-red spectrum. (Found: F, 77*4%; M, 173. Calculated for C^HF^: 
F, 78*3$; M, 170). Y i e l d 0-45 g., 15«6#. 
Reaction of 1 , 1 , 2-trichlorotrifluoroethane with t e r t i a r y amines. 
( i ) Reaction with trimethylamine at 150°» 
1 , 1 , 2-trichlorotrifluoroethane (20 g., 0'1065 moles) was condensed 
into a heavy v/all glass tube together with trimethylamine (7 g., 0 » 1 l 8 5 
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moles). The tube was heated to 150 for 72 hrs.; very l i t t l e change i n 
the appearance of the contents of the tube occurred. Heating to 200° 
for a further 24 hrs. produced no change i n appearance except for a 
sl i g h t darkening. After cooling, the tube was opened and a l l v o l a t i l e 
material was pumped out. 26 g. of t h i s material was obtain; infra-red 
spectroscopy indicated that t h i s was a mixture of the two s t a r t i n g 
materials only. A n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 50°) also confirmed the 
absence of any new compound. 
( i i ) U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n of CF 2C1CFC1 2 with (CH^) j< 
A glass tube was charged with trimethylamine (28 g., 0*4-75 moles) 
and CF^CICFCI^ (40 g., 0*213 moles). After evacuation the tube was sealed 
and then i r r a d i a t e d at 20 cm. from a 500 watt U.V. lamp. The temperature 
i n the v i c i n i t y of the tube was approximately 50° . During the course of 
96 hrs. the contents of the tube became completely s o l i d . The tube was 
cooled i n l i q u i d a i r , opened, and a l l v o l a t i l e material removed to a 
vacuum system. The weight of s o l i d remaining i n the tube was 19 g*, 
infra-red spectroscopy indicating that t h i s was largely, though not 
e n t i r e l y , trimethylammonium chloride. The s o l i d dissolved re a d i l y i n 
d i s t i l l e d water, giving a positive t e s t for chloride ion but negative 
for fluoride ion. 
The v o l a t i l e material (46 g.) pumped out of the tube was analysed by 
gas chromatography (D.N.P., 5 0 ° ) . 
One new component was shown to be present to the extent of 4?% of 
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the mixture. The major part of the mixture was unchanged s t a r t i n g 
material. The new compound was is o l a t e d by preparative scale gas 
chromatography and i d e n t i f i e d as 1 , 2-dichloro - 1 , 1 , 2-trifluoroethane, 
CF^Cl.CFHCl. The infra-red spectrum was i d e n t i c a l to that given i n the 
l i t e r a t u r e . 1 9 0 
(Found: CI, 46 .2; F, 36»9#; M, 15^. Calculated for C ^ C l ^ : CI, 
i|-6«4; F, 37'2>o; M, 153). B.p. 28°/757 mm., l i t . , 1 9 0 28-2°/?60 mm. 
( i i i ) Reaction of CF 2C1CFC1 2 with tri-n-butylamine at 120°. 
The fluorocarbon (30 g., 0«16 moles) was sealed i n a Carius tube with 
tri-n-butylamine (32 g., 0«1?3 moles) and heated to 120° for &k hrs. At 
the end of t h i s time 56«3 g» of l i q u i d were recovered from the tube. 
5*2 g. of a s o l i d remained i n the tube. The l i q u i d was fractionated 
through a small Vigreux column giving 28«6 g. of l i q u i d boiling below 
50° . Analysis by gas chromatography (D.N.P., 50°) indicated that l e s s 
than % of the l i q u i d was CF2C1CFHC1. 
(i v ) U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n of CF 2C1.CFC1 2 and tri-n-butylamine. 
CF 2C1CFC1 2 (30 g., 0«16 moles) and (n-C^H^yf (33 g., 0-1?85 moles) 
were sealed i n a glass tube as before. The tube was then i r r a d i a t e d for 
96 hrs. at 20 cm. from a 500 watt U.V. lamp. At the end of t h i s time 
5^»5 g' of l i q u i d were recovered from the tube, 8»5 g' of s o l i d r e -
maining i n the tube. The l i q u i d was fractionated through a 20 cm. 
Vigreux column; 25 g« of material boiling lower than 50° was collected. 
Gas chromatography (D.N.P., 50°) indicated approximately % of CF C1CFHC1. 
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Reactions of Tertiary Amines with Polyfluorinated Olefins. 
Preparation of Olefins. 
Hexafluoropropene was obtained commercially. 2H-nonafluoro(3-methyl-
111 
but-1-ene), (CF ^) ^ 3? ,GK=CF ^ was prepared according to Hutchinson, as 
was 2H-heptafluorobut-1-ene. 
( i ) Preparation of decafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), (CF^),,CF.CF=CF^. 
2H,1-iododecafluoro-(3-methylbutane) was prepared as previously 
described (page 156)• 
The iodide (37*8 g., 0*1 mole) was slowly added to a s t i r r e d 
solution of lithium chloride (6*37 0«15 mole) i n dry dimethyl-
formamide. As soon as the iodide was added some s l i g h t effervescence 
was seen, the solution also becoming yellow. After a l l the iodide had 
been added the temperature was raised from 50° to 150° over 2 hrs. and 
maintained at t h i s temperature for one hour. During the course of t h i s 
time 22 g. of a v o l a t i l e l i q u i d had collected i n a trap cooled i n s o l i d 
carbon dioxide. This material was fractionated through a 20 cm. 
Vigreux column, giving one main fraction, b.p. 26*5/747 mm. This was 
id e n t i f i e d as decafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene). Y i e l d 20»5 g., 32?a 
(Found: F, 75'S$; M, 249- requires: F, 76.1#; M, 250). 
I.R. No. 8. n^° < 1-3. 
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( i i ) Preparation of 4-chlorononafluoro-(3-"iethylbut-1-ene), 
(CF 2C1)(CF^)CF.CF=CF 2 
(a) Addition of 1-chloro-2-iodohexafluoropropane to trifluoroethylene. 
1-Chloro-2-iodohexafluoropropane was prepared by the addition of 
191 
iodine monochloride to hexafluoropropene. 
Trifluoroethylene (81 g., 0*988 moles) was condensed into an 
autoclave (500 ml.) which had previously been charged with CF^CFICF^Cl 
(430 g., 1*375 moles), azobisbutyronitrile (1 g.) and mercury (10 g.). 
The autoclave was sealed and heated to 180° for 21 hrs., with constant 
rotation. I t was then cooled and vented; no gaseous material v/as 
obtained. On opening the autoclave, 517 g* of a dark l i q u i d was 
obtained. This v/as f r a c t i o n a l l y d i s t i l l e d through a 20 cm. Vigreux 
column: 
Fraction 1: 20° - 78° , 19 g* 
Fraction 2: 78° - 136°, 123 g. 
Fraction 3: 136° - 140°, 147 g. 
Fraction 4: >140°, 220 g. 
Fraction 2 was mainly the s t a r t i n g iodide, but contained also 
another material of longer retention time on the gas chromatograph. 
Fraction 3 was shown by V.P.C. ( S i . E l . , 150°) to be >95% one component. 
This v/as pu r i f i e d by preparative scale V.P.C. ( S i . E l . , 150°) and 
id e n t i f i e d as 2H-1-iodo-4-chlorononafluoro-(3-methylbutane), 
(CF 3)(CF 2C1)CFCFHCF 2I. (Found: F, 43-9; CI, 8*6; I , 29*5-
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C CHCIF QI requires: F, 43'4; CI, 8*95; I , 31»8S&), b.p. 139°/765 mm. 
I.R. No. 9-
(b) Dehydroiodination of (CF^)(CF 2C1)CFCFH.CF 2I. 
A three necked f l a s k f i t t e d with a mercury sealed s t i r r e r , a 
dropping funnel, and a reflux condenser leading to a trap cooled to -78° 
was charged with powdered potassium hydroxide (107 g., 1•91 moles). The 
f l a s k was heated to 80° i n an o i l bath, with continual s t i r r i n g of the 
KOH. The iodide (150 g., 0-38 moles) was slowly added, immediate 
reaction occurring. After a l l the iodide had been added the temperature 
of the o i l bath was slowly increased to 140°. A colourless l i q u i d 
(76 g.) collected i n the cold trap, but some water was obviously present. 
P_0_ was added to the l i q u i d , which was subsequently fractionated 
through a 20 cm. Vigreux column. One main fract i o n was collected 
(71 g., b.p. 5 7 ° ) , a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. indicating at l e a s t 98% purity 
(crude y i e l d 69%)• A small sample was puri f i e d by preparative scale 
V.P.C. (T.C.P., 100°) and v/as i d e n t i f i e d as 4-chlorononafluoro-(3-
methylbut-1-ene), (CF 2Cl)(CF,.)CF.CF=CF 2. 
(Found: F, 64 .3; CI, 13.8. C^CIX^ requires: F, 64-2; CI, 13*3%). 
B.p. 57-5°/769 mm; I.R. Mo. 10. 
Reactions with tri-n-butylamine 
( i ) 2H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), (CF 5) 2CFCH=CF 2. 
(CF,) CF.CH=CF (12*7 g., 0^0547 moles) was sealed into a s i l i c a 
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tube with an equi-molar amount of tri-n-butylamine (10«1 g.). After 
i r r a d i a t i n g at 20 cm. from a 500 watt Hanovia U.V. lamp for k days, the 
tube was opened and a l l v o l a t i l e material (10»3 g.) pumped out. I n f r a -
red spectroscopic examination of t h i s crude material showed l i t t l e sign 
of any carbon-carbon unsaturation. 
An a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (Autoprep; D.N.P.; 30°) investigation showed 
the presence of three components, one having the same retention time 
as the s t a r t i n g material. One of the other components was present i n 
large excess. The estimated percentages (from chromatogram areas) were 
88$, 5'6$ ((CF^) 2CF.CH=CF 2) and 6«5#. The two new components were 
separated by preparative scale V.P.C. (Autoprep; D.N.P.; 3 0 ° ) . The 
material of longest retention time was shown to be 2H,2H,3H-nonafluoro-
(3-methylbutane) by comparison of infra-red and mass spectral data with 
that of (CF^) 2CHCH 2CF^ previously prepared. 
The material comprising 88% of the crude reaction product was 
shown to be 2H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbut-2-ene) by mass spectroscopic 
evidence (see mass spectrum No. 3 i n appendix). The largest ion occurred 
at mass 232, and was shown to be the molecular ion by a Regnault 
molecular weight measurement. The fragmentation pattern of the mass 
spectrum was e n t i r e l y consistent with the structure (CF^)2C=CH.CF^ 
(see discussion). 
(Found: F, 72'9#; M, (Regnault) 230; M, (Mass Spec.) 232. Calculated 
for C_HFQ: F, 73*6#; M, 232). B.p. 33°/?60 mm., l i t . 1 9 2 * : b.p. 33° . 
5 y 
* No other data given. 
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I.R. No. 11; N.M.H. No. k. Y i e l d of (CFJ_C=CHGF_, 9*1 g., 75* 1# 
3 £ 3 
(based on gas chromatographic analysis of crude reaction product, 
( i i ) Decafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), (CF 5) 2CFCF=CF 2. 
A s i l i c a tube v/as charged with dry tri-n-butylamine (9*7 g*« 
0«0524 moles). Onto t l i i s v/as condensed decafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene) , 
(13 g*i 0«052 moles). After sealing the tube and allowing i t to warm 
to room temperature, a s l i g h t white precipitate was apparent. Also, a 
trace of a yellow o i l formed at the interface of the two immiscible 
l i q u i d s . The tube and contents v/as exposed to l i g h t from a 500 v/att 
u l t r a - v i o l e t lamp for 16 hrs. At the end of t h i s time the contents of 
the tube were dark i n colour; a substantial amount of c r y s t a l l i n e 
material v/as also apparent. The tube v/as frozen i n l i q u i d a i r , opened, 
and the v o l a t i l e contents transferred to a vacuum l i n e . The weight of 
vo l a t i l e material recovered v/as 8»5 g., of which approximately 60$ 
(by a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. - T.C.P., room temp.) was one new compound. I n f r a -
red spectroscopic examination of the crude reaction product revealed 
an absorption a t 5'88p, which was l a t e r shown to be due to decafluoro-
(3-methylbut-2-ene), (CF,)_C=CFCF,. The main component i n the reaction 
3 £ J 
product was separated by preparative scale V.P.C. (Autoprep, D.N.P., 
19 
room temp.). The infra-red, F N.M.R., and mass spectra l evidence were 
a l l consistent with the compound (CF^) 2CHCF 2CF^, 3H-undecafluoro-
(3-methylbutane)• 
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(Found: C, 22-3; F, ?6*8?£; H, 267. c^<\<\ requires: C, 22'2; 
F, 77 -^; M, 270). B.p. 38'7°/769 mm.; I.R. No. 12; N.M.R. Mo. 5. 
The i n v o l a t i l e material that remained i n the reaction tube was 
dissolved i n chloroform. On adding a large excess of ether a white 
c r y s t a l l i n e material was thrown down. After f i l t e r i n g t h i s off i t was 
id e n t i f i e d as tri-n-butylamine tri-hydrofluoride. Y i e l d 2*12 g. 
( i i i ) 4-Chlorononafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), (CF 2G1)(CF^)CFCF=CF 2. 
The o l e f i n (14 g., 0«0525 moles) and tri-n-butylamine (10 g., 
0*054 moles) were sealed under vacuum i n a glass reaction tube. On 
shaking the tube a t room temperature i t was seen that the two components 
were miscible, also a white s o l i d was precipitated. This, however, 
disappeared on standing. The tube was i r r a d i a t e d with u l t r a - v i o l e t 
l i g h t (20 cm. from 500 watt lamp) for 2k hours. After t h i s i t was 
frozen i n l i q u i d a i r and opened. The v o l a t i l e contents (8*8 g.) were 
pumped into a cold trap. Analytical scale V.P.C. showed one major 
component to be present (ca. 6O/0) together with a smaller amount of 
star t i n g material and several minor components. The major component 
was separated by preparative V.P.C. (D.N.F., 60°). Infra-red 
19 
spectroscopy showed no unsaturation; F N.M.R. indicated quite a 
simple molecule with no t e r t i a r y fluorine. There was present two 
equivalent trifluoromethyl groups and two non-equivalent CF 2 groups. 
Mass spectral data was consistent with the compound 3H-1-chlorodeca-
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fluoro - (3-methylbutane), ( C T ^ C H C F ^ ^ l . Crude y i e l d 5»2 g., 3^ * 6$. 
(Found: C, 20*9; F, 6?*2; CI, 12.*$; M, 286. C^HCIF^ requires: 
C, 20*9; F, 66.it; CI, 1208#; M, 286-5). B.p. 6?°/769 mm.; I.R. No. 
13; N.M.R. No.6. 
( i v ) Reaction of tri-n-butylamine v/ith hexafluoropropene. 
(a) Thermal reaction. 
Hexafluoropropene (29 g., 0*1935 moles) v/as condensed into a 
Carius tube previously charged with tri-n-butylaniine (17*3 g*» 0*0935 
moles) . The tube v/as sealed under vacuum and then heated to 100° for 
92 hrs. L i t t l e change i n the appearance of the contents was apparent, 
except for a s l i g h t darkening of the colour. On emptying the tube 28 g. 
of a gas, boiling point < 0 ° , was obtained. This was i d e n t i f i e d by 
infra-red spectroscopy as the sta r t i n g material, hexafluoropropene. 
V.P.C. (perfluoro-tributylamine, 0°) showed the presence of only 
hexafluoropropene i n the v o l a t i l e material. 
(b) U l t r a - v i o l e t reaction. 
A Carius tube was charged v/ith hexafluoropropene (11 g., 0*073^ 
moles) and tri-n-butylamine (13*5 g*• 0*073 moles). After sealing 
under vacuum,the tube v/as i r r a d i a t e d for 2k hrs. at 20 cm. from a 500 
watt U.V. lamp. The temperature of the tube was estimated as 50° . 
The v o l a t i l e material i n the tube v/as vacuum transferred to a fla s k , 
giving 8*6 g. of material boiling below 0 ° . Infra-red spectroscopic 
examination of th i s uiatex-ial indicated the presence of a large proportion 
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of 2H-heptafluoropropane, but with some C^Fg s t i l l present. An a l y t i c a l 
V.P.C. (Autoprep, D.N.P., room temp.) showed one main component (70$ 
of the mixture) together with some s t a r t i n g material (ca. 25/°) and three 
minor constituents (ca. 3%)• The mixture was fractionated through a 
vacuum-jacketed column to give a product b.p. - 1 8 ° , i d e n t i f i e d as 2H-
heptafluoropropane. The crude y i e l d of C^HF^, calculated from the 
chromatogram, was 8^%. 
The i n v o l a t i l e material remaining i n reaction tube was dissolved 
i n CHCl^. This solution was poured into excess ether. The s o l i d 
precipitated (3*6 g.) was i d e n t i f i e d as (n-C^H^^N.JHF. 
(v) Reaction of tri-n-butylamine with 2H-heptafluorobut-1-ene, C2F,_CH=CF. 
2H-heptafluorobut-1-ene (16«2 g., 0*089 moles) and tri-n-butylamine 
05 g»« 0»0811 moles) were sealed i n a Carius tube under vacuum. The 
tube was heated to 95° for 90 hrs. during which time no v i s i b l e reaction 
occurred. On opening the tube there was obtained 14«6 g. of an un-
saturated compound. Infra-red spectroscopy showed th i s to be unchanged 
s t a r t i n g material, with no other compounds present. The unchanged 
o l e f i n was condensed into a s i l i c a reaction tube, again with 15 g« 
tri-n-butylamine. After i r r a d i a t i n g with U.V. l i g h t for *t8 hrs. a 
product was obtained (10«2 g.) which a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (T.C.P., 30°) 
shov/ed to be mainly unchanged s t a r t i n g material (75$) together with 
another compound (ca. 20$). The new compound was i s o l a t e d by preparative 
scale V.P.C. (perfluoro-tributylamine, 10°) and i d e n t i f i e d as 2H,2H-
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octafluorobutane by comparison of i t s infra-red spectrum with that of 
an authentic sample of C^F^-CI^CF^ previously prepared (page 157). 
Attempted addition of HF to fluorinated ol e f i n s using tri-n-butylamine 
tri-hydrofluoride. 
Tri-n-butylamine tri-hydrofluoride was prepared by passing 
anhydrous HF into cooled tri-n-butylamine. The crude product was 
re c r y s t a l l i s e d tv/ice from ethyl acetate. 
HF Addition to Hexafluoropropene. 
Seven Carius tubes (approximately 100 ml. i n t e r n a l volume) were 
each charged with hexafluoropropene (7*5 g«i 0*05 moles) and 
(n-C^H^^NOHF (5 g., 0«02^ moles). I n addition, some of the tubes 
were also charged with a solvent for the amine tri-hydrofluoride. The 
tubes were then either heated or exposed to U.V. i r r a d i a t i o n as 
summarised i n the following table. 
Solvent 
(10 ml.) 
Reaction cond-
i t i o n s 
V/t. material 
b.p. 20° 
i n product 
Mole % 
( C F ^ C F H 
% Y i e l d 
( C F j _CFH 
3 ^ 
None 75°/20 hrs. 7-0 g. 35 29 
None U.V./2^ hrs. 7*2 g. 5 k 
CHCl^ lOO 0/^ hrs. 6*9 g. k3 36 
CHCl^ U.V./2*f hrs. 6»7 g. 50 39 
EtOAc U.V./2*f hrs. 7-0 g. 25 21 
( C H j _CH0H U.V./24 hrs. 6*5 g. 55 kz 
(CHJ oCH0H 3 2 l00°/2^ hrs. 6'k g. h5 34 
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The 2H-heptafluoropropane produced i n the reactions was i d e n t i f i e d 
by a n a l y t i c a l scale V.P.C. (perfluorotributylamine, 0 ° ) . The mole 
percentage of (CF^J^CFH i n the product was calculated by measuring areas 
under the chromatograms. 
Similar experiments were carr i e d out using the following o l e f i n s : 
( i ) (car J _CFCH=CF_, 
3 2 £ 
( i i ) ( C F 7 ) _ C F C F = C F _ , 5 2 2 
( i i i ) ( C F J _C=CFCF,, 3 £ 3 
( i v ) ( C F 2 C 1 ) ( C F ^ ) C F C F = C F 2 , 
(v) CF,CF=CFCF, , 
3 3 
( v i ) c y c l i c - C 6 F 1 0 
and ( v i i ) C F , C C C F , 
3 3 
I n none of these experiments was any success achieved i n adding HF to 
the double bond. 
The olefins ( C F j «,CFCH=CF,,, ( C F j nCFCF=CF 0 and (CF„Cl) (CF,)CFCF=CF 0 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 5 ^ 
were each allowed to stand i n contact with a solution of (n-C^H^)^N.3HF 
(0*5 g«i 0-002^ moles) i n chloroform (10 ml.) at room temperature over 
a period of tv/o months. 
I n a l l cases, no HF addition was observed neither was there any 
rearrangement of the ol e f i n s . 
Reactions of trimethylamine with polyfluorinated o l e f i n s , 
( i ) Hexafluoropropene. 
Hexafluoropropene ( 11»3 g» 1 0*0753 moles) and trimethylamine 
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(k'"] g., 0*0695 moles) were transferred from a vacuum l i n e into a 
Carius tube. The tube was allowed to warm to room temperature. Below 
-60° the l i q u i d i n the tube was quite cloudy, probably due to the 
separation of s o l i d trimethylamine. At room temperature both components 
were miscible. No obvious reaction occurred. The tube v/as heated to 
100° for 8^ hrs. at the end of which time a considerable amount of black 
material v/as present. After cooling, the tube was opened and a l l 
v o l a t i l e compounds pumped out. An infra-red spectrum of the crude 
reaction product, of which there was 12*7 g«, revealed the presence of 
an appreciable amount of trime thylamine (bands at 3*%* and 3*6y.). The 
trimethylamine v/as removed by passing the crude reaction product 
several times through a tube packed with calcium chloride. The removal 
of the (CH^)^N was followed by noting the decrease i n i n t e n s i t y of the 
absorption bands at 3 * %L and 3*6u. After a l l trimethylamine had been 
removed no compound boiling below room temperature remained. The 
remaining l i q u i d (9*^ g.) v/as fractionated through a 15 cm. B10 Vigreux 
column. 
Two fractions v/ere collected, the f i r s t boiling i n the range 53° to 
55° (7*0 g.) and the second (2 g.) boiling from 56° to 110° (most of t h i s 
boiled at 101°) . Analytical scale V.P.C. (Autoprep, D.N.P., 50°) 
examination of the f i r s t f r a c t i o n showed that i t comprised tv/o main 
compounds i n the approximate r a t i o 3s1 with about 5/« of a t h i r d component. 
The two main components were separated by preparative scale V.P.C. 
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(Autoprep, D.N.P., 50°) and i d e n t i f i e d as duodecafluoro-^-methylpent^-
ene) and ^H-perfluoro-(^-methylpentane), ( C F ^ C H . C F ^ F ^ y I d e n t i -
19 
f i c a t i o n was by means of infra-red and F N.M.R. spectroscopy. 
Molecular weights were accurately measured by mass spectrometry. 
Duodecafluoro-C^t-methylpent^-ene): 
(Found: C, 23»8; F, ?6*1#; M, 300. Calculated for CgF : C, 2^0; 
F, 76-0&; M, 300). B.p. 52°/769 mm.; l i t . , 1 8 8 50 '5° . I.H. No. 1*t; 
N.M.R. No. 7. 
4H-perfluoro-(4-methylpentane): 
(Found: C, 22*2; F, 76-7$; M, 320. CgHF^ requires: C, 22'5; 
F, 77*2^; M, 320). B.p. 56°/769 mm.; I.H. Mo. 15; N.M.R. No. 8. 
The higher boiling fraction from the o r i g i n a l reaction product 
was examined by V.P.C. Although the V.P.C. indicated the presence of 
19 
only one compound, the F N.M.R. spectrum v/as complex and v/as not 
consistent v/ith a single compound. However analysis figures and 
molecular weight determinations were consistent v/ith the presence of 
isomers of C^F^g. 
(Found: C, 2^0; F, 75*2$; M, ^50. Calculated for C ^ g . C, 2*t-0; 
F, 76$; M, *t50). A strong band occurred i n the infra-red at 5*98u, 
consistent with the structure (CF,)_C=C(CF,)R_. 
3 d 3 1 
( i i ) Reaction of trimethylamine v/ith decafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), 
(CF 3) 2CF.CF=CF 2. 
(a) 2:1 molar r a t i o of o l e f i n to amine. 
Decafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene) was d i s t i l l e d from s i l v e r powder and 
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then from P_0._ to eliminate traces of halide ion and moisture. 
2 5 
The o l e f i n (11»2 g., 0*0^8 moles) was sealed i n a Carius tube, 
together with t rime thy lainine 0*2 g., 0«0203 moles). Shortly a f t e r the 
tube was removed from a l i q u i d a i r bath and the contents had become 
l i q u i d , a vigorous reaction occurred, as evidenced by the formation of a 
white s o l i d . The temperature of the tube was estimated to be belov; -50° 
during the formation of the s o l i d . Complete reaction seemed to have 
occurred, the contents of the tube being completely dry. However, aft e r 
allowing i t to stand at room temperature for a few hours the s o l i d 
began to show signs of liquefying. After 12 hrs. only a small amount 
of s o l i d remained i n an otherwise clear l i q u i d . The l i q u i d contents of 
the tube were transferred to a vacuum l i n e . This material was readily 
separable into two fractions, one of which had a S.V.P. of 60 cm ./20° 
(6«75 g.) and the other which had a S.V.P. of 0»5 cm./20° (4-1^ g.). 
The more v o l a t i l e material contained some triniethylamine (shown 
by infra-red examination), therefore i t was passed several times through 
CaCl,,. This procedure reduced the weight of v o l a t i l e material to 6*0 g. 
Analy t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 30°) showed the v o l a t i l e material to be 
largely one compound ( > 98$). However, i n view of the very s i m i l a r 
retention times of t h i s material and the st a r t i n g o l e f i n , the material 
v/as examined by infra-red spectroscopy. Again, only one compound was 
found to be present; no absorption band occurred at 5*6u (due to the 
st a r t i n g o l e f i n ) . A strong absorption band did occur at approximately 
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5*9li, indicative of the (CF^^CsC entity. A sample of the compound was 
purified by preparative scale V.P.C. (Autoprep, D.N.P., room temp.) and 
was i d e n t i f i e d as decafluoro-(j-methylbut -2-ene) , (CF^)-,C=CF.CFj. 
19 
F N.M.R. measurements were e n t i r e l y consistent with such a structure, 
showing three non-equivalent CF^ groups and one =CF- group. 
(Found: F, 75*8$; M, 2^9 (Regnault), 250 (Mass S p e c ) . C^F^Q requires: 
F, 76#; M, 250). B.p. 33°/769 mm.; I.R. No. 16; N.M.R. No. 9. 
The l e s s v o l a t i l e fraction of the o r i g i n a l reaction product was 
fractionated under reduced pressure. This material seemed to be very 
susceptible to hydrolysis by atmospheric moisture, fumes of HF being 
observed as soon as the material came into contact with a i r . Two main 
fractions were collected, the f i r s t b oiling between 36° and 50° at k cm. 
pressure (2*9 g.) and the other boiling over the range 50° to 60° at 
*t cm. pressure (0»*f g.). Both fractions were unstable, consequently 
19 
pure samples of each were impossible to obtain. However, F and proton 
N.M.R. studies gave r e s u l t s which were consistent with a 1:1 adduct of 
(CH^)yj and (CF^) 2CF.CF=CF 2 for the higher boiling f r a c t i o n . The proton 
N.M.R. spectrum indicated the presence of two different groups of 
19 
hydrogen atoms i n the r a t i o of 2:1. The F N.M.R. spectrum (No. 10) 
had no high f i e l d peaks, therefore the absence of t e r t i a r y fluorine 
could be assumed. There were three groups of fluorine atoms i n the 
ra t i o of 3:1:1» occurring at -13*5 p.p.m., + 1^*1 p.p.m., and +27*2 
p.p.m. respectively (chemical s h i f t s r e l a t i v e to CF,C00H). These s h i f t s 
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are consistent v/ith a compound 
cr C H 3 
>l-CF_CF_N 
S\ 2 2 \ CF, CH, CH, 
3 3 3 
Analysis figures supported t h i s formula. 
(Found: C, 30*9; F, 61-3; Calculated for CgHgF^N: C, 31*05; F, 
61-
The lower boiling fraction (36° - 50°/k cm.) v/as more d i f f i c u l t to 
obtain i n a pure state, consequently i t v/as hydrolysed. 
The compound (3 g.), thought to be ( C F ^ ^ C F C F ^ ' t C H ^ , v/as 
dropped into cold d i s t i l l e d water (15 ml.). After s t i r r i n g the mixture 
for k hrs. the solution was neutralised and then ether extracted. After 
drying the ether extract and then d i s t i l l i n g off the ether, a colourless 
l i q u i d (2'5 g«) remained. This v/as pu r i f i e d by preparative scale V.P.C. 
(Autoprep, D.N.P., 120°) to give a compound i d e n t i f i e d as 
( C F J _C=CF.C0.N(CH,)_ 
3 2 3 2 
(Found: C, 33-5; H, 2-22; F, 53* 1$; M, 253- C ^ F ^ I O requires: 
C, 33'2; II, 2-35; F, 52-6$; M, 253). B.p. 17tf-5°/766 mm.; I . E . No. 
18, N.M.R. No. 11. 
(b) 1:1 Molar r a t i o of o l e f i n to amine. 
Trimethylamine (3 g., 0*0508 moles) and (CF^) 2CF.CF=CF 2 (12'5 g., 
0«05 moles) were sealed into a glass tube. A white s o l i d formed on 
mixing the amine v/ith the o l e f i n . The tube was allowed to stand for 
48 hrs. at room temperature. At the end of t h i s time the contents of 
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the tube had become almost completely l i q u i d , with only a small amount 
of a white s o l i d present. 
The contents of the tube were separated into two main fractions on 
the vacuum l i n e . The lowest boiling fraction (5*6 g.) was shown by 
infra-red spectroscopy to be largely ( > 80>c) the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n 
(CF_)_C=CFCF, together with some trimethylamine. The l e s s v o l a t i l e 3 2 3 
fracti o n (7*^ g.) was fractionated under reduced pressure to give three 
main fractions: 
Fraction 1: b.p. < 20° /5 cm.; 0*8 g. 
Fraction 2: b.p. 50° /5 cm.; 3>k g. 
Fraction 3' b.p. 69°/5 cm.; 2»9 g* 
A viscous residue was l e f t i n the d i s t i l l a t i o n f l a s k . Fraction 1 
consisted almost e n t i r e l y of ( C F J ) 2 C = C F . C F J . Fractions 2 and 3 were 
19 
very unstable, fuming i n a i r . The F N.M.R. spectrum of Fraction 2 v/as 
consistent with the molecule (CF^) 2C=CF.CF 0N(CH^) 2 having bands 
attributable to (CF^) 2C=C, =CF-, and CF 2, although spurious peaks were 
present i n the spectrum, indicating the presence of impurities. 
Hydrolysis of t h i s fraction yielded the compound previously i d e n t i f i e d 
as (CF,)J3=CF.C0.N(CHJ . The F 1 9 N.M.R. spectrum of frac t i o n 3 v/as 3 2 3 
i d e n t i c a l to that of the compound already i d e n t i f i e d as 
(car J _C(CHj-CF_CF 0-N(CHj . 3 2 3 2 2 3 
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( i i i ) Reaction of trimethylamine with ^-chlorononafluoro-(3-methylbut-
1 -ene), ( Cg^Cl) (CF^) CF. CF=CF 2 
The o l e f i n (9*^ g*, 0*0352 moles) was contained i n a two necked 
fl a s k f i t t e d with a magnetic s t i r r e r , a gas i n l e t tube, and a cold 
finger condenser at - 7 8 ° . The f l a s k was cooled to -60° and trimethyl-
amine (2«1 g., 0*0556 moles) was slowly passed i n . Immediate exothermic 
reaction occurred, with the formation of a white pr e c i p i t a t e . The f l a s k 
was allowed to warm to room temperature over 8 hrs. and then held at 
that temperature for a further 72 hrs. A l l v o l a t i l e material (8*8 g.) 
was removed under vacuum, leaving a 'mushy1 s o l i d i n the f l a s k . A 
sample of t h i s was dissolved i n d i s t i l l e d water and gave a positive t e s t 
for chloride ion. D i s t i l l a t i o n of the material removed under vacuum 
gave two main fractions, the most v o l a t i l e of which was the s t a r t i n g 
o l e f i n (1*1 g.). The higher boiling f r a c t i o n (7*0 g.) was unstable i n 
19 
a i r , giving off fumes of HE'. The F N.M.R. spectrum of t h i s f r a c t i o n 
was i d e n t i c a l to that obtained i n the previous reaction for the compound 
thought to be ( C F ^ ^ C F C F ^ C C H ^ . Attempts to obtain s a t i s f a c t o r y 
analysis figures was not successful because of the d i f f i c u l t y i n 
obtaining pure samples. However, qual i t a t i v e t e s t s for chlorine were 
negative. 
Hydrolysis of the unstable compound (5 g*) was carri e d out by 
s t i r r i n g i t with water (15 ml.) for 1 hr. The re s u l t i n g compound 
(3*6 g.) was i d e n t i c a l to the compound already i d e n t i f i e d (page 177 ) 
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as (CF,)_C=CF.CO.N(CHj_. ; ^ 3 £ 
( i v ) Reaction of trimethylamine with 2H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), 
(CF 3) 2CF.CH=CF 2 
2H-nonafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene) (13*0 g., 0*056 moles) was 
condensed into a Carius tube together with trimethylamine (3*3 g«« 0»056 
moles). On allowing the tube to warm to room temperature some s o l i d 
material was apparent i n the tube. (The amount of s o l i d was not nearly 
as great as that i n i t i a l l y formed i n the reactions of trimethylamine v/ith 
(CFj„CFCF=CF„ and (CF nCl) (CFjCF.CF=CFj . The tube was heated to 50° 3 2 d d 3 2 
for 48 hrs., the contents then being pumped into a vacuum l i n e . Very 
l i t t l e s o l i d (0«5 g.) was l e f t i n the reaction tube. The l i q u i d i n the 
vacuum l i n e (15*8 g.) was transferred to a small fractionation apparatus. 
Two fractions were collected: 
Fraction 1; b.p. < 20°, 4«7 g. 
Fraction 2; b.p. 24° - 33°, 7*8 g. 
A dark, moisture s e n s i t i v e compound remained i n the d i s t i l l a t i o n 
pot, decomposing on standing to give some s o l i d material. 
The infra-red spectra of both Fraction 1 and 2 were very s i m i l a r , 
each being a mixture of trimethylamine and the i n t e r n a l o l e f i n , 
(CF.J_C=CH.CF,. Therefore the two fractions were combined and stored 3 2 3 
i n a vacuum l i n e i n contact with ILySO^. The material recovered af t e r 
30 hrs. (10 g.) v/as almost pure (CF,)3C=CHCF,, as judged by a n a l y t i c a l 
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V.P.C. (T.C.P., room temp.) and infra-red spectroscopy. Thus the weight 
of trimethylamine recovered from the reaction was 2*5 g« i . e . 12«5 g. -
g. Also, 3*0 g« °f o l e f i n must therefore have reacted with 0*8 g. of 
(CH,),N (approximately 1:1 molar r a t i o ) . 
No attempt was made to purify the high bo i l i n g mixture i n the 
d i s t i l l a t i o n f l a s k , instead i t was hydrolysed with d i s t i l l e d v/ater at 
60° . The hydrolysis product [.1*5 g.J was an impure l i q u i d ; attempts at 
pu r i f i c a t i o n by preparative scale V.P.C. (Autoprep, D.N.P., 120°) were 
only p a r t i a l l y successful. 0*3 g. of a compound estimated to be 90$ 
pure was obtained. The infra-red spectrum showed a broad absorption at 
6»03u, consistent with the C=CH-C0- structure. Mass spectroscopic 
examination of the impure material f u l l y supported the structure 
(CF^^C^H.CO.NCCH^)^, except for some very minor peaks at mass numbers 
greater than 235i the molecular weight of the above compound. I.R. No.19 
(v) Reaction of trimethylamine with 2H-heptafluorobut-1-ene, C^F^CHsCF^. 
No reaction occurred with 2H-heptafluorobut-1-ene under si m i l a r 
conditions to the trimethylamine reactions ( i ) - ( i v ) . Heating (CH^)^N 
with C_F,_CH=CF_ above 130° resulted i n very extensive degradation, only t ; 2 
t a r - l i k e products r e s u l t i n g . 
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The attempted preparation of some fluorinated di-enes. 
Attempted de-chlorofluorination of 2H-!<— chloro-octafluoro-(3-meth,ylbut-
1-ene), (CFgClHCF^CFCh^CFg, and 4-chlorononafluoro - (3-metliylbut -1-ene), 
(CF 2C1)(CF 5)CFCF=CF 2. 
Preparation of (CF 2Cl)(CF 3)CFCH=CF 2. 
An autoclave (150 ml.) was charged with 1-chloro -1-iodo-hexafluoro-
propane (11 0 g. , 0*352 moles) and 1 , 1-difluoroethylene (15 g. , 0*23,+5 
moles). After rocking for iSi hrs. at 200°, the autoclave v/as cooled and 
vented. No gaseous material was collected. A dark v i o l e t coloured 
l i q u i d (107 g« ) was poured from the autoclave. After washing with dilute 
thiosulphate solution and drying over MgSO^, the l i q u i d v/as fractionated. 
Fraction 1: Room temp. — 1 3 0 ° ; 23 g. 
Fraction 2: 138° - 141°; 78 g. 
Residue: U- g. 
Anal y t i c a l V.P.C. ( S i . E l . , 1 5 0 ° ) shov/ed that fra c t i o n 2 v/as a mixture of 
two compounds i n the rat i o 9:1• The isomers were separated by 
preparative V.P.C. ( S i . E l . , 1 3 0 ° ) ; the compound i n the larger proportion 
v/as i d e n t i f i e d as 2H,2H-1 -iodo-!)--chloro-octafluoro-(3-methylbutane), 
(CF 2C1)(CF 3)CFCH 2CF 2I. 
(Found: C, 15*6; C I , 10-0; F, 5*t-*1. C^HgClFgl requires: C, 15*82; 
CI, 9*36; F, 5 W $ ) . B.p. I i f0° /761 mm., I.R. No. 20. 
The iodide (50 g., 0*132 moles) was slowly dropped onto powdered 
K0H (38 g. , 0*68 moles) at 9 0 ° , contained i n a f l a s k f i t t e d with a 
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s t i r r e r , a dropping .funnel, and a short Vigreux column leading to a trap 
cooled to - 7 8 ° . After a l l the iodide had been added, the f l a s k was 
purged with N,,. The l i q u i d collected i n the cold trap (25 g.) was stood 
over P_0,_ overnight and then vacuum d i s t i l l e d from the P_0_. The 
2 5 2 5 
colourless l i q u i d was fractionated giving only one fraction, b.p. 63'5° -
65° (23 g.). A n a l y t i c a l scale V.P.C. [D.N.P., 60°] showed the purity of 
t h i s f r a c t i o n to be at l e a s t 98$. The compound v/as i d e n t i f i e d as 
2H-4-chloro-octafluoro-(3-methylbut-1-ene), (CF 2C1)(CF^)CFCH=CF 2. Y i e l d 
67-8#. 
(Found: C, 2^-0; CI, l-t -5 ; F, 60«8. C^HClFg requires: C, 2-t»1; 
CI, 1^.29; F, 61-15#). B.p. 6VV769 mm.; I.R. No. 21. 
( i ) Attempted de-chlorofluorinations using zinc and polar solvents, 
(a) Using ethyl alcohol as solvent. 
Zinc powder (2»7 g., 00415 moles) and (CF 2Cl) (CF 5)CFCH=CF 2 (2 g., 
0«OO805 moles) were sealed i n a Carius tube with ethyl alcohol (10 ml.). 
The tube v/as heated for 2k hrs. to 50° . After t h i s the l i q u i d i n the 
tube was completely d i s t i l l e d , a l l d i s t i l l i n g below 80° . Vapour phase 
chromatography showed the presence of only ethyl alcohol and the o l e f i n 
(CF 2C1)(CF^)CF.CH=CF 2. Addition of a large excess of water and separation 
of the organic layer gave a compound shown, by infra-red spectroscopy, to 
be almost pure s t a r t i n g o l e f i n . 
(b) Other attempted de-chlorofluorinations using zinc v/ith a variety 
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of other solvents, usually at t h e i r boiling points, were equally un-
successful. Solvents used were a c e t i c acid, acetic anhydride, a mixture of 
ac e t i c acid and acetic anhydride, and dioxan. 
Attempted de-chlorofluorinations of the f u l l y halogenated o l e f i n , 
(CF„C1) (CF,)CFCF=CF,,, using the above techniques were also unsuccessful. d j? d. 
( i i ) Attempted dechlorofluorinations by passage over heated s t e e l wool. 
The apparatus used was as shown i n diagram 7 on the following page. 
The tube v/as heated to temperatures ranging from 500° to 500°, i n 50° 
steps. The o l e f i n was slowly vapourised into a stream of (30 ml./ 
min.) which carr i e d i t into the reaction tube. The passage of nitrogen 
through the reaction tube v/as continued for a further hour aft e r a l l the 
o l e f i n had been added. The product i n the l i q u i d a i r trap was examined 
by vapour phase chromatography. At temperatures up to 'tOO0, only 
s t a r t i n g material was recovered from the hydrogen containing o l e f i n 
(up to 80$ of o r i g i n a l weight). Above ^ 0 ° the recovery of organic 
material dropped. At 500° much decomposition occurred with some hydrogen 
fluoride formation. Less than 1C$ of the weight of the o r i g i n a l organic 
material v/as recovered, and t h i s v/as shown by V.P.C. to be a very complex 
mixture of compounds. 
Similar r e s u l t s were obtained when the packing i n the reaction tube 
v/as either f e r r i c oxide or magnetite (Fe^O^). 
Attempts to dechlorofluorinate the f u l l y halogenated o l e f i n , 
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(CF Cl)(CF,)CFCF=CF_, gave s i m i l a r r e s u l t s w i t h the s t e e l wool and f e r r i c 
oxide packings, but the magnetite packing under i t s optimum c o n d i t i o n s 
gave approximately hCffo recovery of organic m a t e r i a l . Examination 
by a Perkin-Elmer Fractometer (D.N.P., 60°) i n d i c a t e d mainly one product 
w i t h three i m p u r i t i e s , b u t on an Autoprep ( S i . E l . , kO0) e i g h t components 
were seen t o be present, none i n h i g h y i e l d . 
Attempted p r e p a r a t i o n of 2H,3H - 1-iodo - 4-chlorohexafluoro - ( 3-"iethylbutane), 
(CF2C1)(CF^)CH.CFH.CF2I 
The above i o d i d e would give an easy route t o perfluor o - i s o p r e n e by 
f i r s t e l i m i n a t i o n of HI and then e l i m i n a t i o n of HC1. 
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( i ) A d d i t i o n of i o d i n e c h l o r i d e t o 2H-pentafluoropropene. 
I o d i n e c h l o r i d e ( 3 ^ g., 0»212 moles) and CF_CH=CF_ (27*7 g., 0*21 
3 £ 
moles) were sealed under vacuum i n a Carius tube. The tube was heated t o 
150° f o r 16 h r s . At the end o f t h i s time i t was cooled and opened. Some 
fr e e i o d i n e was apparent. A v i o l e t l i q u i d (^ 7 g«) was poured from the 
tube. D i s t i l l a t i o n through a 20 cm. Vigreux column gave three f r a c t i o n s : 
F r a c t i o n 1: b.p. < li0°; k'6 g. 
F r a c t i o n 2: b.p. *tO° - 88°; 2*7 g. 
F r a c t i o n 3: b.p. 88° - 96°; 36*6 g. 
During the c o l l e c t i o n of f r a c t i o n 1 a considerable amount of free c h l o r i n e 
was evolved. F r a c t i o n 3 was shaken w i t h aqueous t h i o s u l p h a t e s o l u t i o n . 
A f t e r washing w i t h water and d r y i n g over MgSO., a c l e a r l i q u i d was 
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obtained (33'7 g*) which a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. ( S i . £ 1 . , 120°) i n d i c a t e d v/as 
95/» one compound. A sample p u r i f i e d by pre p a r a t i v e V.P.C. ( S i . E l . , 120°) 
was i d e n t i f i e d as 1-chloro - 2-iodo - 1 , 1 , 3 , 3 , 3-pentafluoropropane. 
(Found: C I , 11-0; F, 29-9; I , 41*1. Calculated f o r C^HCIP^I: CI, 
11*43; F, 30-4; I , . B.p. 96°/763mm.; l i t . , 1 8 9 9k°. N .6. This 
compound i s very noxious. 
( i i ) Attempted a d d i t i o n s t o t r i f i u o r o e t h y l e n e . 
(a) Using a z o b i s b u t y r o n i t r i l e fr e e r a d i c a l i n i t i a t o r . 
Reactions i n which equi-molar amounts of io d i d e and o l e f i n were 
used gave, a t temperatures up t o 150°, only s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l s . At 
temperatures above 150° decomposition occurred w i t h the formation of 
carbon and other i n v o l a t i l e m a t e r i a l s . At 220°, a r e a c t i o n i n which 6*7 g« 
(0*08l6 moles) of ^ HF^ and 26 g. (0*0832 moles) of CF^CHICF^l were used 
produced only 1*7 g. of dark l i q u i d , which proved t o be l a r g e l y unchanged 
i o d i d e . 
(b) Using u l t r a - v i o l e t i n i t i a t i o n . 
T r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e (2*1 g., 0-0256 moles) and CF^CHICF^l (12 g., 
0*0384 moles) were sealed i n a glass tube. A f t e r i r r a d i a t i o n f o r 120 h r s . 
a t 20 cm. from a 500 watt u l t r a - v i o l e t lamp, a v i o l e t l i q u i d (12*25 g.) v/as 
recovered. D i s t i l l a t i o n of t h i s l i q u i d i n d i c a t e d the presence of some 
very low b o i l i n g m a t e r i a l , almost c e r t a i n l y t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e . A l l the 
l i q u i d d i s t i l l e d below 98°, i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy and V.P.C. ( S i . E l . , 
120°) i n d i c a t i n g i t t o be a t l e a s t 95$ unchanged s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . 
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The attempted d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n of the o l e f i n s (CF' )2CFCH2CF2CH=CF2 
and (CF )2CFCFHCF2CF=CF2 
( i ) Preparation of the rnono-olefins. 
The o l e f i n (CF^)2CFCH2CF2CH=CF2 was prepared by the dehydro-
i o d i n a t i o n of (GFj_CF(CH_CF_)_I. 1 1 1 
j eL eL eL c. 
I n the free r a d i c a l a d d i t i o n of (CF^^CFI t o t r i f l u o r o e t h y l e n e 
(see page 155) a f r a c t i o n b o i l i n g i n the range 138 - 1^ 5 was obtained. 
This f r a c t i o n analysed c o r r e c t l y f o r a 1:2 adduct of (CF^^CFI t o 
CFH=CF2. A n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 120°) showed t h i s f r a c t i o n t o be 
a mixture of three components, i n the r a t i o 2:2:1. Pure samples of each 
were prepared by pr e p a r a t i v e scale V.P.C. (Autoprep, D.N.P., 130°) and 
were designated CI, C2 and CJ, i n the order of t h e i r r e t e n t i o n times on 
the D.N.P. column. 
Dehydroiodination of C I . 
A three necked f l a s k (250 ml.) f i t t e d w i t h a mercury sealed s t i r r e r , 
dropping f u n n e l and r e f l u x condenser was charged w i t h powdered potassium 
hydroxide (30 §• , 0*5^ moles). The f l a s k was heated t o 90° and the 
i o d i d e (10 g., 0*0217 moles) was added dropwise. During the a d d i t i o n of 
the i o d i d e a r e a c t i o n commenced, w i t h l i q u i d r e f l u x i n g i n the condenser. 
A f t e r a l l the i o d i d e had been added the r e a c t i o n vessel was maintained 
a t 90° f o r one hour. The product (5 g.) was d i s t i l l e d from the f l a s k 
and found by a n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 60°) t o be l a r g e l y ( > 95?-') one 
compound. A pure sample was obtained by prep a r a t i v e V.P.C. (D.N.P., 60°) 
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and i d e n t i f i e d as (CF_)nCFCFHCF-CF=CF-. 
yd d d 
(Found: C, 25-1; F, 7^ *0/o; M, 328. ^ H F ^ r e q u i r e s : C, 25*29; 
F, 7k'h%; M, 332); b.p. 8?°/770 mm.; I.E. No. 22. Crude y i e l d 66$. 
Dehydroiodination of C2 
Dehydroiodination of the i o d i d e C2 under i d e n t i c a l c o n d i t i o n s t o 
those used above r e s u l t e d i n the formation of the i d e n t i c a l o l e f i n , 
(CF^)2CFCFHCF2CF=CF2 i n s i m i l a r y i e l d s . 
Attempted dehydroiodination of C3 
Using i d e n t i c a l c o n d i t i o n s t o those described above, no r e a c t i o n 
occurred between the i o d i d e C3 and powdered KOH. 
I t was concluded t h a t i o d i d e s CI and C2 were diastereo-isoners of 
(CFJ„CFCFHCFnCFHCFJ[. 3 d d d 
(CI found: C, 18«3; H, 0-39; F, 5 ^ 5 I , 27*9. C ^ F ^ I r e q u i r e s : 
C, 18.25; H, O.V55; F, 53-7; I , 27-6$). \ 272.2mu; I.R. No. 23; 
4° 1-3^8. 
(C2 found: C, l8«*f; F, 52*9; I , 27«5- C y y ^ I r e q u i r e s : C, 18-25; 
F, 53*7; I , 27«6?o); X 272mu; I.E. No. 2*f; n f 1-3^6. 
ITlclX* D 
I t was also concluded t h a t i o d i d e C3 was the compound (CF_)_CFCFHCF_CF_CFHI, 
j d d d 
(C3 found: C, l8-*f; F, 53 .if. C ^ F ^ I r e q u i r e s : C, 18-25; F, 53'7?«); 
A 268mu; I.E. Ho. 25; n^° 1-350. 
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( i i ) Attempted d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n s of mono-olefins. 
(a) Using KOH i n d i - b u t y l e t h e r . 1 5 1 
A three necked f l a s k was f i t t e d w i t h a mercury sealed s t i r r e r , 
a dropping f u n n e l and a r e f l u x condenser. The f l a s k was charged w i t h 
KOH (2«5 g., 0«0Mt6 moles) and d i - b u t y l ether (5 ml.) and heated t o 70° . 
The o l e f i n (CF,)_CFCH_CF_CH=CF_ (5 g., 0-0169 moles) was slowly added. 
5 d d d d 
No apparent r e a c t i o n occurred during a p e r i o d of 2 h r s . At the end of 
t h i s time the r e f l u x condenser was replaced by a sh o r t f r a c t i o n a t i o n 
column and the temperature slowly r a i s e d t o 120°. A l i q u i d (4*7 g»i 
b.p. 92°) c o l l e c t e d i n a r e c e i v e r . A n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 60°) 
showed t h i s t o be a t l e a s t 93% one compound, i d e n t i f i e d by i n f r a - r e d 
spectroscopy as the s t a r t i n g o l e f i n . 
A s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n using the o l e f i n (CF^)2CFCFHCF2CF=CF2 gave a 
s i m i l a r r e s u l t . Again no r e a c t i o n occurred. 
(b) Using molten KOH 
The apparatus used i s shown i n diagram 8 ( f o l l o w i n g page). 
(CF 5) 2CFCH 2CF 2CH=CF 2 (10 g., 0-0338 moles) was slo w l y d i s t i l l e d 
i n t o a stream of n i t r o g e n (3 l . / h r . ) and passed through a 95$ KOH/water 
mixture a t 210°. The KOH became very dark as the o l e f i n was bubbled 
through. A c l e a r l i q u i d (3*1 g.) c o l l e c t e d i n a t r a p cooled t o - 7 8 ° . 
A n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 65°) showed t h i s l i q u i d t o be a complex 
mixture c o n t a i n i n g no les s than 12 components of which by f a r the biggest 
component was the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . Also present was one other main 
component t o the extent of approximately 20$. A sample was separated by 
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p r e p a r a t i v e V.P.C. (D.N.P., 50°) and i d e n t i f i e d as (CF^)gCFCIIgCE^CHCF^. 
(Found: C, 27*9; F, 70»3#; M (Mass S p e c ) , 296. C ^ I ^ F ^ r e q u i r e s : 
C, 28-if; F, 70«6#; M, 296); b.p. 108°/770 mm.; I.R. No. 26. 
( i i i ) Using NaF/Asbestos. 
The apparatus used i n t h i s experiment was s i m i l a r t o t h a t shown i n 
diagram 7 (page 185). The d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i n g agent was a mixture o f 
equal volumes of sodium f l u o r i d e powder and asbestos wool. 
The o l e f i n (CF_5)2CFCH2CF2CH=CF2 (5 g., CO169 moles) was d i s t i l l e d 
i n t o a stream of n i t r o g e n (3 l . / h r . ) and passed through the re a c t o r a t 
^50°. A f t e r a l l the o l e f i n had been added, n i t r o g e n was passed f o r an 
a d d i t i o n a l hour. A c l e a r l i q u i d (k>3 g-) c o l l e c t e d i n a t r a p cooled t o 
- 7 8 ° . A n a l y t i c a l V.P.C. (D.N.P., 70°) shov/ed t h i s t o co n s i s t of three 
main components: (a) the s t a r t i n g o l e f i n (5*f«5/o), (b) (CF^)2CFCH2CF=CHCF. 
(30?o) and (c) a new compound (15*5$) • This l a s t compound was p u r i f i e d 
by preparative V.P.C. (Autoprep, D.N.P., 50°) and i d e n t i f i e d as 
2H,^H-decafluoro-(5-methylhexa -2 ,4-diene), (CFJ) 2C=CHCF=CHCFJ. 
(Found: C, 30*6; H, 0-92#; M (Mass Spec.) 276. C ^ H ^ Q re q u i r e s : 
C, 30*^; H, C73?£; M, 276); X 229mu- ( £ = 1-386 x 1 0 S ; I.R. No. 
ITlclX • 
27. 
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Appendix 1; I n f r a - r e d Spectra. 
Some of the spectra shown i n the f o l l o w i n g pages have been 
111 
p r e v i o u s l y published (Mos. 1, 4, 8 ) , but are in c l u d e d f o r 
comparison purposes. 
The spectra of some compounds not o r i g i n a l l y prepared by the 
author, namely (CF.,)^CHCF^ (No. 1 1 ) , 1 9 2 (CF^)2C=CFCF2CF5 (No. 
1 4 ) , 1 8 8 and (CF 5) 2CFCFHCF 2I (No. 6 ) , 1 8 7 have been in c l u d e d because 
of t h e i r relevance t o t h i s work coupled w i t h the f a c t t h a t they 
have not been p r e v i o u s l y published. 
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1. ( CF 5) 2CT'CH2CF2CF2CH2CF ( CFj) g 15. (CF,) _CHCF_CF0CF_. 3 d d d $ 
2. (CF^)2C=CHCF2CF=GHCF(CF^)2 16. (CF,)0C=CFCF, 3 2 3 
3. 17. (CF 3) 2C=CFCF 2M(CH 3) 2 
4. (CF 5) 2CFCH 2CF 3 18. (CF,)_C=CFC0.N(CH,)o 3 d 3 2 
5. (CF,)_CHCH0CF, 3 2 2 3 19. Impure (CF^)^CHCO.NCCH^)2 
6. (CF 5) 2CFGFHCF 2I 20. (CF_C1) ( CF,) CFCK-CF-I d y d d 
7. (CF^)2CFCFHCF5 21. (CF^Cl) (CF,)CFCH=CF0 d 3 d 
8. (CF 3) 2GFCF=CF 2 22. (CF-,) 0CFCFHCFnCF=CF_ 5 d d d 
9. (CF 2C1)(CF 5)CFCFHCF 2I 23 and 24. Diastereo-isomers of 
(CF ) CFCFHCF CFHCF 
10. (CF^Cl)(CF,)CFCF=CF_ 2 3 d 25. (CF5)2CFCFHCF2CF2CFHI 
11. (CFJ _C=CHCF, 3 2 3 26. (CF,)„CFCKLCF=CHCF, 3 2 2 ? 
12. (CFJ _CHCFo0F, 3 2 2 ;> 27. (CF,)0C=CHCF=CHCF, 3 2 j 
13- (CF 3) 2CHCF 2CF 2C1 
14. (CF^)2C=CFCF2CF3 
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Appendix 2: Mass Spectra 
1. ( C F ^ ) 2 C = C H C F 2 G F = C H C F ( C F ^ ) 2 
2. ( G F 3 ) 2 C H C H 2 C F 3 
3. ( C F , ) _ C = C H C F , 
3 2 3 
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Appendix 3 
Summary of N.M.R. Spectra. 
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1. 
Formula Chemical S h i f t s , 
p.p.m.* 
(CF3)2C=CHCF2CF=CHCF(CF ) 2 -12-9, -7-2 
Relative 
I n t e n s i t y 
3,3 
Assignation 
(CF 5) 2C= 
-11-5 6 (CF 7)_CX-3 2 
35-0 2 -CF -
3^-17 1 =GF-
132-9 1 CF-
2. ( C F j 0CHCH_GF, ;> 2 2 j -9-6o 2 (CF_)_CH-3 2 
-11-95 1 CF,GH_-3 ^ 
3- (CFj-CFCFHGF, 3 ^ 3 6 (CF ) 2GF-
-2-1 3 CF^-
119-2 1 CF-
132-7 1 -CFH-
k. (CF„)0C=CHCF, 3 2 3 -20-0 2 (CF 5) 2C= 
1 CF^-
-7-1 [from 
(C H ^ ^ S i J 
- =CK-
5- (CF_.) _CHCF 0CF 7 3 2 2 3 -18-69 6 (CF ) 2CX-
2J-63 3 CF_-3 
33.96 2 -CF 2-
6. (GF 5) 2CHCF 2CF 2C1 -16-09 3 (CF 3) 2CX-
-6-86 1 -CF 2-ci 
32-29 1 -CF 2-
*F s h i f t s measured from CF^ COOH as external reference - positive s h i f t s 
are to high f i e l d of CF,C00II. 
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Formula Chemical .Shifts, Relative Assignation 
p.p.m. Inten s i t y 
7. (CFJ^C=CFGF_CF 7 3 2 2 3 -23*5 3 (CF 5) 2C=C 
-21'0 3 (CF,)_C=C 
2*1 3 CF^-
16«5 1 -CF= 
35-^ 2 -CF 2-
8. (CF J-CHCF_CF_CF, yd d d 3 -18.8 6 (CF 5) ?CX-
-0.5 3 CF,-
30.9 2 -CF 2-
kk-6 2 -CF 2-
9. (CF-.) _C=CFCF, 3 2 3 -23-3 3 (CF 3) 2C=C 
-21-5 3 (CF 3) 2C=C 
-13-7 3 CF 3-
18.0 1 =CF-
10. (CF^) 2 (CH 3) C-CF2CF2M (CHj) 2 -13-5 6 (CF 3) 2CX-
1^1 2 -CF 2-
27'2 2 -CF 2-
-1'69 [from 
( C H ^ S i j (1) -CH, 
-2-67 [ » ] (2) -N(CH 3) 2 
11. (CF,)_C=CFCO.N(CH,)-3 2 3 2 -21-2 3 (CF 3) 2C=C 
-20-0 3 (CF 3) 2C=C 
-7.86 1 =CF-
-3*09 [from N(CPlJ n 
( C H ^ S i j ^ * 
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